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Culture via Television: Investigating the Effects of a German Television
Serial on the Perceptions of Fourth-Semester German Language Classes

Judith Erna Hammer, Ph.D.
The University of Texas at Austin, 2008
Supervisors: Janet Swaffar & Katherine Arens

This dissertation investigates how four half hour viewings of an authentic German
television serial over the course of one fourth semester intermediate course in German
affect foreign language (FL) students‟ perceptions about German culture. In recent years,
filmic media have become popular learning instruments. However, how they affect the
attitudes of the FL learner about the lifestyles, behaviors, and characteristics of that FL
culture has remained largely unexplored. This study triangulates questionnaires,
classroom protocols, and assessment of student essays to see in what ways students‟
discuss and write about cultural differences and similarities at the onset of viewing and
after the final viewing of a German video serial. Additionally, it investigates whether
English or German language class discussions following student viewing of the program
are more effective in fostering critical thinking about a foreign culture.
Participants in this study were 69 students (24 female and 45 male) enrolled in
four fourth-semester classes of the lower-division curriculum of the Germanic Studies
Department at the University of Texas at Austin. After reading biographies and related
information about characters, all four classes watched four episodes of the popular
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German television program, Lindenstraße, without subtitles. While all classes viewed and
wrote about the television serial in German, two classes conducted post-viewing
discussion activities in German and the other two classes in English. The investigator
visited and took notes on all classes and provided instructors with guidelines to enable
consistent approaches to relevant materials and assignments.
The resulting data were analyzed using statistical (pre- and post-questionnaires)
and qualitative analyses (student response papers and classroom protocols). Two central
findings were identified: 1) Fourth-semester German students increased their ability to
identify and critically discuss cultural issues and their related social implications when
exposed to repeated viewings of the television serial Lindenstraße and when reacting to
the program and its content orally and in writing during in- and out-of-class assignments;
2) Students‟ gender and the language of the classroom discussions influenced the content
and analytical style of students‟ on their essay analyses of the video. These and other
findings are assessed in light of classroom variables, in conjunction with suggestions for
future research, and implications of these findings for media use in FL classrooms.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Recent emphasis in foreign language education has been on ways to enhance
cross-cultural understanding. Commencing with the sociolinguistic studies of M. A. K.
Halliday and Ruqaiya Hasan (Cohesion in English, 1976) in the 1970s, the premise that
language use is also a manifestation of particular cultural horizons has received
widespread support among foreign language teachers (Abrams, 2002; Byrnes, 2002;
Galloway, 1992; Kramsch, 1995; Moore, 2002; Ortuno, 1991; Swaffar and Arens 2005).
In 1996, 1999 and 2006 the American Council of Teachers of Foreign Languages
(hereafter ACTFL) proposed new standards for the teaching of foreign languages that
integrated language acquisition and the teaching of cultural content at all levels of
instruction. During this same period radical changes in available technologies have
occurred. The classroom use of publicly accessible media -- a global Internet and
ubiquitous computer use with vast downloading capabilities for linking music video,
DVD, print publications, music, and access to libraries to individuals and to classrooms -has changed the playing field for educators everywhere. For foreign language (hereafter
FL) teaching these developments offer significant new options for developing
intercultural communication abilities and cross-cultural awareness of language learners.
These opportunities inevitably create new issues and new policies. At present,
virtually no consensus exists among FL professionals about what "culture" is. The
information-based approaches to learning about another culture that were characteristic of
FL initiatives of the 1960s, 70s, and 80s had gradually come to be recognized as fostering
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reductive and stereotypical student attitudes toward cultural phenomena (see, CrawfordLange and Lange, 1984; Galloway, 1985). Increasingly, language researchers have
promoted precepts of philosophers and cultural theorists such as Pierre Bourdieu (Social
Theory For a Changing Society, 1991; Language and Symbolic Power, 1991), Michel
Foucault (The Archaeology of Knowledge, 1969), Jacques Lacan (Écrits: A Selection,
1966), Clifford Geertz (The Interpretation of Cultures, 1973), Umberto Eco (A Theory of
Semiotic, 1975), M. A. K. Halliday (Text as Semantic Choice in Social Contexts, 1977),
Hans Robert Jauss (Toward an Aesthetic of Reception, 1974), Roland Barthes (Elements
of Semiology, 1964; The Fashion System, 1967), and Norman Fairclough (Language and
Power, 1989).
The work of these theorists suggested ways in which discourses and institutional
practices revealed the variety and objectives of various interest groups within a culture.
Equally important, they offered models of how to read all kinds of communication
occurring within a given culture -- from casual conversations overheard in a coffee house
to popular media to governmental laws and official proclamations. As policy
spokespeople for FL instruction in the United States (e.g. Byrnes, 2002; Kramsch, 1995;
and Swaffar and Arens, 2005) and the ACTFL Standards for Foreign Language Learning
in the 21st Century have proposed, critical analyses of such "texts" are appropriately the
subject matter of FL classrooms in the twenty-first century.
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Need for the Study
In an era of increasing globalization, rising nationalism, and mass migration due
to climate change and warfare, learning foreign languages and developing cross-cultural
understanding has become a crucial component of college education. As already noted,
the easy access to mass media provides teachers with texts that, by implication if not
explicitly, convey images and messages about other cultures. The popular appeal of these
media motivates FL teachers to use them extensively. The question remains, however,
whether or not today's students, with their easy access to other cultures via television and
the Internet automatically foster increased cross cultural-apprehension and appreciation
of cultural differences.
Unfortunately, studies examining the impact of FL instruction on cultural
sensitivity have suggested that such is not the case and, indeed, attitude surveys reveal
statistically significant negative effects. Such studies suggest that students may emerge
from FL study with increased tendencies to engage in stereotyping and negative attitudes
(Acton and de Felix, 1986; Brown, 1986; Fantini, 1991; Mantle-Bromley, 1997; Moore,
1994; Robinson-Stuart and Nocon, 1996). Based on the conviction that such results are
attributable to the way students apprehend cultural characteristics, David Wright's study
suggests engaging FL students in thoughtful research and critical thinking about the
implications of cultural characteristics they have read or seen to expand their cultural
horizons (2000).
As key textual components in the cultural playing field, media available in film
and Internet venues accompanied by an increasing importance of visual literacy has
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become a focus of FL teachers as well as researchers (Morain, 1997). The use of FL films
and videos in the classroom has become increasingly common, since these venues
provide visual as well as acoustic clues to different styles of language use, offer a variety
of examples of language use, and have both, cognitive and affective advantages over
textbooks (Dodds, 1997; Kasper and Singer, 2001; Kuttenberg, 2003). A large number of
articles promote the use of these media, describing both materials and techniques for that
use and reporting anecdotal accounts of their efficacy.
Julie L. Stephens (2001) suggests that filmic presentations offer "ethical
boundaries, conceptual frameworks, national memory, and identity, and access to the
cultural forces and attitudes that shape the civilization" (p. 22). Elizabeth G. Joiner (1990)
presumes that film facilitates language acquisition because students can make sense of
words they have not encountered before due to the combination of visual and auditory
clues films provide. And according to Russell Rose (1995) television is an ideal resource
to provide students with authentic language and examples of current culture. In a similar
vein, Janis M. Hennessey (1995) foresees motivated students with positive attitudes
towards their language and culture learning experience if the instructor knows how to
utilize film in a foreign language classroom. Although such articles propose interesting
strategies to promote student awareness and understanding of the attitudes and behaviors
characteristic of particular sociolinguistic groups, eras, and locales within a given culture,
they do not attempt to measure those claims qualitatively or quantitatively.
What has been addressed in actual research is the relationship between use of
visual media and the recall of cultural information. Carol Herron and Julia Hanley (1992)
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looked at whether video could be used to introduce children to specific features of a
foreign culture. They found that fifth-graders learning French proved to be significantly
more successful in acquiring and retaining information about the target culture when they
watched instructional French videos before reading cultural information in French and
English. Although noting that students viewing the video may have learned more due to
the fact that they had more exposure to the cultural information through watching and
reading than the student who did not view the video, they concluded nonetheless that
videos act as powerful advanced organizers for reading print texts dealing with similar
information.
A replication of Herron and Hanley's study (1992) with first-semester college
students of French (Herron, Dubreil, Cole, and Corrie, 1999 & 2000) found that
instructional video improved students' command of cultural information, especially of
every-day life practices over the course of one semester. For their study, they used the
dichotomous definition of little c and big C culture, correlating little c culture with
cultural practices and big C culture with canonical products.
While the foregoing suggestions and findings are encouraging, they do not look
empirically at the impact of media use on students' language acquisition, and their
cultural horizons of expectation (Jauss, 1974). To my knowledge no systematic research
has been conducted to assess the claim that film and other visual media materials
integrated into FL study enhance students‟ perceptions of that language's culture. If so,
the profession possesses no body of research that explores the capability of FL students at
various learning levels and assesses their capacity to draw accurate inferences from
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authentic FL materials. Thus, language instructors have relatively little research basis for
deciding whether particular pedagogical strategies and activities used in conjunction with
filmic viewing foster understanding of a culture.
The current study tries to address these issues by examining the use of a popular
German television program. The program, Lindenstraße (Linden Street), deals with
multiple residents of Linden Street, revealing how the lives of Germans and immigrants
from other countries whose apartments are located in this small segment of downtown,
residential Munich intersect and influence one another. While generic elements of
entertainment serials such as American soap operas, telenovelas, or comedy shows can be
identified (e.g., dramatic confrontations, light-hearted humor, exposed foibles), the
serials' emphasis on everyday life in Germany among a fairly large cross-section of
people who interact as neighbors offers students both familiar and unfamiliar visual
features, styles of verbal exchange, and behavior. Due to this combination of culturally
familiar and new features that could be identified in Lindenstraße, four recent segments
of this weekly evening program that has been regularly viewed on German television for
almost twenty-five years were shown and subsequently discussed in fourth semester
German classes over a period of one semester.

Purpose of the Study
This study was conducted to determine whether a repeated exposure to an
authentic German language television program that contains some culturally unfamiliar
features leads to language learners' increased awareness and ability to articulate cultural
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similarities and differences. Researchers in reading comprehension have referred to
“culture-specific knowledge” as information a reader possesses about historical and
ritualistic culture (Bernhardt, 1991, p. 97). In Language, Context, and Text: A SocialSemiotic Perspective (1989), Michael Halliday and Ruqaiya Hasan explore how sign
systems reflect the shared values of a given group of speakers. A particular extensive of
the social semiotic, linguists and sociolinguists such as Anna Wierzbicka (2003, 2005 and
2006) and Rie Hasada (2006) have suggested a specific analytical approach,
identification of patterns in language use with regard to positive and negative values and
attitudes.
Describing the resultant “cultural scripts,” Wierzbicka and Hasada analyze how
speech acts referring to the likes, dislikes, and expectations of Russians, Poles, Japanese,
or Anglo-Americans manifest shared beliefs and opinions. Wierzbicka (2006) defines
culture scripts as “shared understandings (of a given community of discourse), especially
evaluative and prescriptive or proscriptive ones” (p. 35), that often contrast when
compared to those of other communities of discourse either within a culture or across
cultures (Strauss and Quinn, 1997; Wierzbicka 2006).
Hasada (2006) contrasts Anglo-American and Polish cultural scripts with regard
to negative feelings. An Anglo-American cultural script would reveal the following:
when I feel something bad, I want to think about it
when I think about it, I can not feel like this anymore (p. 172).
In contrast, the Polish cultural script about the same issue of negative feelings
would express the following:
when I feel something bad (very bad),
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I want someone to know about it (p. 172).
Even if members of a community with such discourses do not adopt these values,
they nevertheless know about these assumptions.
Sociolinguistics concur that differences among discourse, ritualistic practices, and
views of historical culture depend to some extent on the geographical (large urban centers
or rural communities or northern or southern regions), generational (children, teenagers
or senior citizens), and socioeconomic (varying financial situations, educational
backgrounds, etc.) origins of a particular cultural community.
The current study examines whether students are able to identify not only the
broader indices of “German” culture, but also whether they begin to identify particular
historical, ritualistic, and discursive practices and expectations in a German video serial
as national, regional, or local. The dissertation seeks to identify the extent to which
students can see these practices as different from those with which they are familiar,
whether manifested in discursive prescriptions, particular social rituals, hierarchical
expectations, or unfamiliar forms of public and private discourse. In short, can fourthsemester German students who view and discuss the German television serial
Lindenstraße identify such cultural features vis-à-vis their horizon of expectations as
North Americans and draw inferences about the cultural domains, ritualistic and
discursive, illustrated in the series.
In conjunction with assessment of data concerning that question is the
pedagogical issue of whether any trends or emerging differences in learner perception
and expressive capabilities might be attributable to the fact that in two classes discussions
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of the German language segments which were viewed were conducted in English
whereas in two other classes participating in the study, such discussions took place using
only the German language. To investigate these possibilities, my largely qualitative study
has been designed to address following questions:

1. How did viewing four episodes of a television serial about everyday life
on a street in Munich, Germany affect the way learners' wrote about
German culture in their first and last response essays that were assigned as
homework after viewing each television segment?
2. How did the language (English or German) used in post-viewing
discussions affect results identified in analyses of the first and last
response essays?
3. What did protocols of discussion sessions reveal about facets of teacher
and / or student participation that could shed light on findings concerning
the first and last response paper?
4. Did any of the background factors identified in the pre- and post-study
questionnaire designed for this research project emerge as significant
variables and, if so, did these factors correspond to changes or absence of
change assessed in students‟ response papers?

The chapters that follow describe the basis for this largely qualitative
study. Chapter 2 commences with a brief overview of cultural theory and then turns to the
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proposals of FL specialists for teaching about culture, arguing for a student-centered
approach. It concludes with the case for using a continuous video or topically related
filmic materials such as Lindenstraße to assess what happens when discussions about
culture center on students‟ perceptions about what culture is and how it affects identity
construction in a variety of socio-linguistic settings. Chapter 3 describes the participants,
the study methodology, the instruments for data collection undertaken after a pilot study,
and analytical approaches to the three components used – the statistical analyses of preand post-study questionnaires and the qualitative assessments of classroom observations
and student response papers. Chapters 4, 5, and 6 report the findings from each of the
three types of data collection. Chapter 7 triangulates these findings and reflects on the
study‟s limitations and implications.
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CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The current project is an investigation of the impact of the television
program Lindenstraße on fourth-semester students‟ perceptions of the German culture
and on their cultural horizons. In recent decades, the teaching of cultural awareness has
gradually been accepted within the profession as being an integral part of FL education.
However, the profession still lacks a consensus on how to approach the teaching and
learning about culture. Although the Dictionary of Language Teaching and Applied
Linguistics (1992) offers guidelines for effective language teaching, no such guidelines
have been established for the teaching of cultural awareness.
As noted in the introduction, the use of visual media, especially film, as teaching
tools in the FL classroom has increased in popularity. However, little empirical evidence
exists about how to utilize film effectively for teaching FL and cultural analyses. The
current project attempts to provide guidelines for the effective teaching of cultural
awareness by using film as a teaching tool in the FL classroom. To do so, I have
investigated cultural features and patterns that fourth-semester German students can
observe and identify in Lindenstraße by looking at how they discuss their observations
orally and in writing over the course of one semester.
In order to contextualize the project, I will present the relevant literature on
culture and cultural awareness in the FL classroom. In addition, I will introduce the
television program Lindenstraße, especially its genre and content in the context of
Western conventions. In the sections on culture in the FL classroom that follow, I will
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first provide a theoretical and philosophical overview and then a brief outline of the
development of the teaching of culture and cultural awareness in the FL classroom. The
section on film in the FL classroom will discuss ways filmic media have been utilized as
teaching tools. In order to bridge the topics of culture and film I will then present
literature on the use of film to teach cultural analysis. Finally, I will describe the
difficulties arising from the attempt to categorize Lindenstraße within the context of
television program genres. I will conclude the chapter by introducing the German
television serial Lindenstraße and by giving an overview of its content and format. My
goal in addressing these two contexts for the pedagogical innovations being tested here is
to indicate what I think is at stake in "teaching culture," and to specify how definitions of
culture and language dovetail and need to be seen as mutually reinforcing.

Defining Culture
The field of applied linguistics is essentially interdisciplinary. It has been
influenced by a multitude of other academic disciplines such as anthropology, sociology,
linguistics, literature and philosophy -- many thinkers and theorists from various schools
of thought have shaped and developed the field. The main goal of applied linguistics is to
enhance students‟ linguistic, literary and cultural competence. Thus, it is not surprising
that many applied linguists have turned to literary, linguistic and cultural theorists to
adapt their models and theories to attain their goal. Various models have been proposed.
An interdisciplinary body of largely French and English theory has fleshed out
concepts of culture and language based on their anthropological, sociological, and
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political implications. What diverse theorists have in common is the assumption that
language and culture are interdependent. For example, Umberto Eco, a semiotician,
Michel Foucault, a post-structuralist philosopher, sociologist and historian, and Pierre
Bourdieu, a cultural anthropologist and sociologist, each provide now-familiar models
that focus on the ways to identify how institutions and how the playing field they inhabit
influence public and personal perception. Hans Robert Jauss‟ (1974) concept of the
reader's horizon of expectations suggests that the reception of language and text is
influenced by the social and political contexts with which a person has grown up.
In a similar vein, anthropologist Clifford Geertz argues that people are caught
within subjectively established meanings, practices and perspectives (5 ff.). Finally, the
emerging fields of discourse analysis and sociolinguistics in conjunction with the advent
of accessible media worldwide added to the notion that culture, language and identity are
inseparably intertwined.
For the present purposes, however, the tools associated with semiotics provide the
most cogent way into the model of culture at the basis of my research. In the following, I
will briefly outline the development of semiotics as an influential discipline by
introducing models of leading theorists, and then I will show how applied linguists have
adopted such models and theories into their assumptions about classroom practices.
Semiotics is the interdisciplinary study of signs and symbols that investigates how
meaning is constructed and understood. It emerged through the works of Charles Sanders
Peirce (How to Reason: A Critick of Argument, 1894) and Ferdinand de Saussure (Course
in General Linguistics, 1916). Both scholars were interested in how the structures,
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systems and signs of a language convey meaning. According to Peirce, associated with
American pragmatism but with his own program, signs transmit ideas about things. He
distinguishes between three kinds of signs - icons, indices and symbols. They convey
meaning about things in different ways: the icon physically resembles a referent (a street
sign with a tunnel for an upcoming tunnel), the index conceptualizes the referent through
a cause and effect relationship and its physical connection to it (a turning water wheel
signifies fast flowing water), and the symbol relates to a referent only by convention and
tradition and does not in itself identify or offer information about the thing it refers to
(most traffic signs).
According to Peirce, all logic and reason consists of a mixture of this “triad of
symbols,” the three logics of representation that his distinctions imply. In his work, as in
general semiotics, symbols and signs are embedded in the interconnectedness with other
symbols and signs. No one symbol has been created independently from others. In
addition, when people create new symbols they are based on the experience and their
habituated use of other symbols. Thus, symbols or words only make sense within the
context of other words or meanings and in front of the background of experiences of the
communicators. In isolation, signs or words do not convey meaning or information (chap.
3, p. 156 ff.).
During this same period, Ferdinand de Saussure took up his version of semiotics
(he called it semiology) and laid the foundation for the modern development of semiotics
in Europe by developing the notions of linguistic signs in his Course in General
Linguistics (part 1 of General Principles, chap. 3, p. 65 ff.). The Swiss linguist saw not
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only that signs were linked to each other, but that the sign system that results acts as a
system of differences, characterized by binary oppositions between signs themselves
("cow" is not "horse" conceptually, "tat" is not "that" phonologically), but also between
domains of meaning (e.g., the signifier [the word] vs. the signified [the words socially
designated meaning or referent]). Similar to Peirce‟s symbol, de Saussure suggested that
the relation between the signifier and the signified is arbitrary. Thus, a sign or a word in
isolation does not convey meaning, but only within the shared horizon of users'
expectations. It is the oral or written texts and their social context that convey meaning as
they communicate through established social as well as linguistic conventions the
speakers of a language agree upon.

Ways to Apply Cultural Theories in the Classroom
Such theories of signs led directly to considerations of social semiotics -- how
signs and society are mutually predicating -- and thus to various models of teaching
practice. Clifford Geertz‟ (1973) work was seminal in these considerations, exploring
ways that people‟s behaviors create webs of socially established signs and symbols of
culture (p. 5 ff.). Significantly, no distinction between high and low culture exists in this
approach. Because all ideas and meanings men construct are culturally relevant within
these constructions, no universal qualities or values attach to them -- all signs function
within the same cultural horizons, albeit not always equally.
Following Geertz‟s idea of culture, applied linguists have increasingly proposed
that it is necessary for FL students to learn to interpret behavior they read or view as signs
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embedded in culturally marked constructs in both canonical (“high”) culture and in
everyday life. That is, language must be learned in conjunction with broader
considerations of social semiotics.
The French literary critic and social theorist, Roland Barthes‟ work in semiotics
(1967, 1968) illustrates what is at stake in seeing how a semiotic system functions within
a culture to propagates its values, especially how a visual semantic language is created to
design and perpetuate cultural myths. He suggests that each sign has two meanings: its
face-value and its attached manipulating signification -- what many would call the social
ideology attached to it. In The Fashion System (1967), for example, Barthes critiques the
bourgeoisie for creating discourses to perpetuate the status quo, in this case in the form of
life-style commentaries on fashion.
In the FL classroom, Barthes‟ analytical approach to the signs of culture can be
adapted to helping students process the speech acts of culture -- to recover the intent and
force of verbal expression within a particular culture's semantic system, moving beyond
functional grammaticality to questions of appropriateness. Looking for connections such
as Barthes makes, they can examine how a social group invests individuals with
particular social roles and prestige or lack thereof through signs taken as markers for their
status. It is no stretch to see how students could, for example, study the fashion system in
a movie to analyze clothing signifiers for societal and cultural conventions (e.g. Roland
Barthes, 1967), and use those insights to amplify their sensitivity about what certain
linguistic expressions and behaviors imply in the culture represented.
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In a similar vein, Michel Foucault (The Archaeology of Knowledge, 1972)
suggests that language and every-day practices constitute power every time they are used.
Foucault‟s core concept is what he calls discourse, an amplification of what is implied by
"language" or "signs" in the earlier theorists. Discourse includes not only language per se
and signs, but also the act of communicating and the access to a disposal of knowledge; it
also includes a set of procedures that operate that knowledge. In other words, discourse
conceives of language as social communication also based on unwritten rules which
create power on the playing field of social interaction.
Foucault argues that institutions (but also individual people) can create and
perpetuate power relations if they master the discourse that preserves their influence on
the one hand and that simultaneously excludes and marginalizes opposition on the other
(chap. 3, p. 40 ff, chap. 4, p. 118 ff.). Here again, a theoretical moment points to a
teaching moment. As in real life, the characters represented in print and media texts
constantly renegotiate their power relations, and as such often enact paradigmatic
moments reflecting core cultural competencies. Asking students to identify discourses
and visual markers (dress, behavior, facial expression) that reveal who dominates whom
in representative situations can be the basis for a critical discussion that reflects the
complexities of power relationships suggested in Foucault‟s work.
The cultural theorist Pierre Bourdieu suggests ways in which discourses and
institutional practices reveal the variety and objectives of various interest groups within a
culture is. In Language and Symbolic Power (1991), Bourdieu proposes that all
communication is expression of power relations within a community. People who are
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able to use the cultural codes and buzz words possess high degrees of symbolic power.
This gives them authority and enables them to get other people to consent and to agree
with them. Bourdieu‟s key concept, termed habitus, consists of a society‟s predispositions
– attitudes and behaviors often identifiable as “horizons of expectation“ (Jauss, 1974).
Bourdieu‟s ideas can be used in the FL classroom to examine how language use
creates symbolic power and how it gives authority. In a video serial such as Lindenstraße
students can, for example, observe a character‟s appearance and behavior to hypothesize
about his or her habitus -- the playing field and restrictions of their local environment -in order to assess their respective degree of symbolic power in that context. Viewers
could be directed to look for patterns in camera angles, shots and lighting for a particular
character, multiple close-ups, appearance in the center of a frame, and from low angles
often suggest whether a figure is or is not equipped with symbolic power to play a
leading role in his or her community.
Linguists have begun to take these definitions of social power into more formal
linguistics, as well, combining qualitative and quantitative analysis of cultural-language
situations. For example, in so-called "critical discourse analysis," Norman Fairclough
adapted foucauldian theory for his critical discourse analysis (Language and Power,
1989). In so doing, he studies the structures of texts and examines the interrelationship of
their linguistic and socio-cultural dimensions to investigate how meaning is constructed
and how power is articulated. More specifically, Fairclough is interested in how
institutions utilize language and rhetoric to reach out to their mass audience while making
listeners believe they are part of personal and individual communication.
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This sociolinguist concept can be adapted to the FL classroom by asking students
to consider the social implications of different speech registers, intonational patterns,
speech rhythms and formal or informal expressions characters use in a given context. On
a more general level of cultural sophistication, students can look at any television
program as a whole to analyze what audiences the show reaches and how it crafts its
relationship to the viewers.
Similarly to Barthes, Umberto Eco suggests that a sign is not restricted to a single
function only. Rather, the same sign can carry different meanings depending on the
context, situation or society it is embedded in. Consequently, it is important to identify a
referential system in texts. In A Theory of Semiotics (1976), Eco argues that culture
should be seen as communication based on systems of signification -- the subsets of the
broader symbolic order within a larger community such as a national or a transnational
ideological culture, particularly those of a political or religious orientation.
Eco's theory acknowledges that a given cultural unit can be influenced by others
with the result that conventions or “signs” within two systems may appear to be the same
but, on closer examination, have very different functions. In viewing a video or movie
scene set in a German home, for example, students can observe things such as furniture
and food items used in different ways by different members of the family. Children may,
for example, leave backpacks on the floor and offend parental views about proper
behavior. They may interpret this act as a major violation of the sign "proper respect for
others in the home." The subsequent negotiation or the absence of parent-child
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negotiation about this difference provides clues about how cultural signs are constructed
and reconstructed.
Moving further toward formal linguistic structures, the notion that all signs carry
culturally constructed meaning is also the fundamental premise of linguist Michael A. K.
Halliday (Text as Semantic Choice in Social Contexts, 1977; Linguistic Studies of Text
and Discourse, 2002). Halliday terms all sociological and semiotic events “texts.”
According to Halliday, any text is a bearer of meaning, and that meaning is the product of
its environment and culture (Linguistic Studies of Text and Discourse, p. 50). He proposes
that the semiotic structure of a situation consists of three parts: social action, role
structure and symbolic organization. This proposition is readily adaptable in the
classroom as a combination of pre-reading and comprehension tasks.
Viewing a film, for example, students would first observe the topic and subject
matter of what is happening in a sequence and in what context the action occurs -- the
framework for the social action. In a next step, students would investigate the social roles
identifiable in the relationships between the characters as expressed in their body
language or speech acts. Having established the social action and roles assumed by
various characters, some initial inferences can be drawn about their social order
(authority, subservience roles, behaviors marked by gender and age).
Expanding on the significance of such social contexts for the meanings of signs,
Hans Robert Jauss‟ (Toward an Aesthetic of Reception, 1982) theories focus on viewer or
reader perception as the reception of texts of any kind occurs within larger political and
social situations. Different contexts, therefore, produce different horizons of expectations
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which are culturally and socially determined. Jauss' theories help explain why different
readers and viewers react in different ways to a work of art. Diverse responses to a
controversial film or book can be explored, for example, by looking at how recipients
perceive and interact with the main characters of a text -- particularly viewers such as FL
students who are unfamiliar with the symbolic order being depicted. Jauss‟ theory
suggests that the dimensions of marketing and reception shape and influence readers' and
viewers' horizons of expectation.
Altogether, then, there is a wealth of theories in linguistics and the social sciences
that defined how language and culture are intimately intertwined. Thus, there should be
no problem in theorizing a joint approach in the classroom, as well, no matter that this
has not generally been done to this point. The teaching modules I am investigating here
rest on the premise that a language and its social semiotic are inextricable.

Teaching the Interrelationship of Language and Culture in the Classroom: A Brief
History of Pedagogical Conundrums in “Teaching” Culture in the FL
Even in those classroom and theoretical models which admit to the teaching of
culture, there is an additional disjuncture that needs to be taken into account: the
traditional U.S. alignment of FL teaching with specific domains of culture to the
exclusion of others.
Until a number of decades ago, the tendency to valorize high culture in art,
literature, music, science, and history was prevalent in the FL context (Seelye, 1984). To
this concept of “high” or “Olympian culture,” as it was commonly known, Nelson Brooks
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(1971, 1986 and 1997) added the dimension of “hearthstone culture” which subsumed
people‟s ways of life and everyday behaviors. Robert C. Lafayette (1978 and 1997)
termed these concepts “Culture with a capital C” and “culture with a small c” and
proposed several goals for teaching FL culture within these binary oppositions.
When anthropological and sociological influences expanded the understanding of
culture, FL scholars altered their focus on high culture and increasingly emphasized that
culture was based on personal experiences and on the concept of shared codes and
patterned behavior comprised of all aspects of human life and their interrelations (Hall,
1990; Lado, 1986), and that these perspectives and attitudes had to be examined in
context (Kramsch, 1983; Moran, 2001). Heidi Byrnes (1991) also elaborated on the idea
of culture as a diverse interrelated entity. She argued that there were different codes and
types of culture and thus the essence of culture could be interpreted in different ways. She
stressed the fact that the complexity of culture also included contradictory elements such
as the individual in contrast to groups and subgroups of society. These seemingly
dichotomous aspects of the individual and the group had to be combined and integrated
into the concept of culture if a well-rounded explanation of the concept was to be
attained. Cultural behaviors and codes are produced, as well as perceived by a large
number of individuals who act within diverse societal contexts. Depending on those
contexts, individuals give up their status and become members of one or several groups.
Consequently, culture can be seen as an interrelated entity. This entity, however, is not a
unified or homogenous one. Because of its diversity, contexts and people establishing it,
culture is not a transparent concept. Rather, it consists of a magnitude of overlapping
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meanings, ideas, behaviors, and perceptions with no clear-cut limits, and with different
local effects.
Even the briefest review of how culture has been understood within a FL teaching
and learning context reveals, however, that it is as much an abstract as a concrete
concept, consisting of facts which can be grasped, understood, studied, and categorized,
but only as institutional and shared expressive systems that influence the emotions,
values, morals, and beliefs of a given social community.
ACTFL worked towards the goal of defining what students should learn in the FL
classroom. In 1996, the Standards for Foreign Language Learning in the 21st Century
were published for the first time. Among guidelines for other learning goals and content
areas, the document provides directives for defining culture as an integral facet of
language acquisition. To do so, the Standards incorporate culture as one of their five Cs the goal areas for FL learning which are culture, communication, connections,
comparisons, and communities (2006) -, and they include important points that had been
elicited from the disputes about and descriptions of culture during the last few decades.
The Standards acknowledge the value of dividing culture into Olympian and Hearthstone
realms but stress the idea of incorporating underlying sociological characteristics on
which both are based. In other words, the Standards emphasize all aspects and
dimensions of culture that have been discussed in this overview by stating that culture
includes “the philosophical perspectives, the behavioural practices, and the products –
both tangible and intangible – of a society” (47).
Perspectives comprise meanings, attitudes, values, ideas and world view;
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Practices are the patterns of social interaction and accepted behavior;
Products are concrete cultural elements including books, tools, foods, laws,
music and games.
The Standards also do not fail to mention that “products and practices are derived
from the philosophical perspectives that form the world view of a cultural group” (p. 47),
and that all of these aspects of culture are closely connected and should not be seen in
isolation.
Overall, the Standards encourage FL teachers to find a balance between the
factual and the sociological or affective sphere of the concept of culture. Additionally,
they stress the non-monolithic and subjective character of culture by pointing out that
even people who share many of the same products, practices and perspectives can still
belong to different subcultures. Consequently, the Standards can be seen as a pedagogical
effort to synthesize recent thinking about the meaning of culture found in anthropology,
philosophy and sociolinguistics with a pragmatic approach to FL instruction.
Despite the Standards, the profession has yet to reach a consensus about what the
objectives of learning and teaching cultural awareness in the FL classroom should be and
what cultural features and aspects students should investigate in which fashion.
According to the Dictionary of Language Teaching and Applied Linguistics (1992), for
example, effective teaching includes such factors and characteristics as clear expectations
with regard to learning, student behavior, class routines and procedures, teacher-student
interaction and student rewards and incentives. However, none of these characteristics
has been defined or empirically investigated for the teaching and learning of cultural
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awareness. Up until now the teaching thereof has been approached from different
theoretical viewpoints and it has been practiced in various forms.
Remember that, until the middle of the twentieth century, the concept of culture
was mainly utilized by and for the fine arts, literature, geography, politics, and history
(Seelye, 1984). The main purpose of FL instruction was to acquaint the learner with the
target culture‟s great civilization and a nation‟s high culture (Allen, 1985). In this context
culture was taught in a teacher-centered fashion with the teacher as an expert who
presented bits and pieces of more or less decontextualized and unrelated facts about the
target culture.
The most popular ways to presenting culture factually in the early years of the
cultural turn were summarized by Vicki Galloway (1985): 1) The Frankenstein Approach
which accumulates stereotypical aspects and information about the target culture; 2) The
4-F Approach which incorporates a culture‟s folk tradition; 3) The Tour Guide Approach
which focuses on a culture‟s architectural and geographical facts and accomplishments;
and 4) The “By-the-Way” Approach which consists of the arbitrary teaching of unrelated
facts whenever the teacher comes across a cultural difference or peculiarity.
Other popular models for teaching cultural facets were summarized by George H.
Hughes (1986) and include Brooks‟ Key Questions (1975), George Murdock‟s Seven
Facets (1971), Edward Hall‟s Ten Primary Message Systems (1995) and the resulting
“Map of Culture,” Darrel Taylor and John Sorenson‟s suggestions (1961), and Howard
Lee Nostrand‟s Emergent Model (1974). These proposals have in common that they
showcase culture as a systematic, comparative and comprehensive construct.
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Yet there are clear deficiencies in these models, primarily with regard to the
underlying assumption that perception of a culture results from an amalgamation of facts.
Thus Alice Omaggio-Hadley (2001) points out that facts are unreliable since culture, as
well as language is not static but fluent and constantly changing and (re)constructed. She
refers to Donald K. Jarvis (1977), Vicki Galloway (1985), Ned Seelye (1997) and Linda
Crawford-Lange and Dale Lange (1984), who suggest that learned information becomes
obsolete over time, and that factual teaching approaches do not account for (sub)cultural
variation, neglect the voice from inside the target culture, do not teach problem-solving
skills or equip students with the knowledge that new phenomena in the target culture
cannot necessarily be understood out of students‟ native frames of reference. Due to these
shortcomings such facts-based approaches to culture in the FL classroom fell out of favor.
With the prominence of a more anthropological definition of culture, teaching
alternatives were sought that focused on process-based culture analysis rather than
accumulations of fact. Increasingly, practitioners began adopting affective and processoriented objectives. They explored ways to have students engage in active cultural
analysis by taking over an emic perspective -- the insider‟s point of view -- and stressed
the fact that, due to their subjective construction, cultural features needed to be analyzed
within their social contexts (Crawford and McLaren, 2003; Galloway, 1984, 1985, 1992,
2001; Geertz, 1973; Kramsch, 1983; Lafayette, 1978; Paige, Jorstad, Siaya, Klein and
Colby, 2003; Robinson, 1997; Robinson-Stuart and Nocon, 1996).
Applying these ideas, a later generation of cross-cultural approaches to FL
teaching and learning emerged. Such learning begins with the realization that students
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themselves are part of a subjective cultural context. In a next step, students can then
discover the various facets of the target culture and compare and contrast the different
cultural contexts (Bennett, 1993; Galloway, 2001; Humbach, 2001).
Recently, constructivist and process-oriented models for learning became more
prominent. These models assume that effective learning takes place in connection with
personal experience. Students must actively relate new information to their already
existing conceptual structures of knowledge and experience (Zurita and Nussbaum,
2004).
This focus has been on helping students acquire strategic skills which increase
their cultural receptiveness, thereby aiding them in making sense of a foreign culture
when interpreting unfamiliar occurrences (Abrams, 2002; Wright, 2000), interpret new
information in order to construct new knowledge (Hanley, 1994), and participate in a
discovery process in which they ask questions and interpret and analyze cultural issues
(Storm and Derakhshani, 2002). The goal of such activities is to encourage students to
articulate and analyze their observations that can then be evaluated and graded by the
teacher (Lafayette and Schulz, 1997; Valette, 1986).
Yet these student-centered approaches do not exhaust what needs to be taught
about culture. Teaching and learning approaches within the poststructuralist paradigm
(especially the work of Foucault et al. discussed above) stress that culture has to be
examined within appropriate milieus of conflicting powers, ideas and viewpoints
governed by concepts and ideas which, while related in systems, nonetheless lack the
overall coherence of a single meaning. In general, poststructuralist reality consists of a
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linguistic universe that is fragmented and culture-specific in its distinctive patterns of
interaction, and which consists of a multitude of conflicting and competing voices and
discourses (Crawfarod and McLaren, 2003; Gramsci, 1991; Lye, 2004; Piller, 2001). A
number of scholars currently follow a poststructuralist approach to teaching about
culture. For example, Pavlenko (2001) advocates a FL classroom in the sense of
Bourdieu, one that stresses the fact that language operates as a place of power and, at the
same time, identity construction.
Within the poststructuralist paradigm FL practitioners and scholars emphasize the
importance of making students aware of how language and literacy can be an instrument
to empower certain groups in a society or culture and to marginalize others -- more than
just an instrument for personal expression (Pavlenko and Blackledge, 2004). Thus,
poststructuralist teaching approaches seek to promote students‟ understanding of cultural
practices and perspectives by having them examine the influence of political correctness
and of social and ethical propriety of phrases and expressions when discussing certain
topics, such as minority and gender related issues (Moore, 1995, 2001). Claire Kramsch
(1993) and Katra Byram and Kramsch (2008) propose a dialogic pedagogy, an emphasis
on exchange of ideas among students conducted in order to heighten their awareness that
language functions within the framework of culture and to illustrate how language,
culture and literacy can be integrated in a pedagogical approach (Kramsch, 1997).
Heidi Byrnes (2004, 2005, 2008), Janet Swaffar and Katherine Arens (2005) and
Arens (2008) suggest enabling students to gain what they call „multiple literacies‟ – the
ability to not only communicate in the FL but also to read and comprehend the multitude
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of social signs and cultural patterns inherent to the target community. Acquiring such
literacy is grounded in studying a variety of text genres produced in the target
community, because different genres often target different audiences. In this way genre,
in and of itself, displays how language forms express particular cultural patterns and
attitudes.
Summing up this overview, FL research in the area of teaching culture and
cultural awareness has undergone a major change resulting from scholarship in other
fields. Most notably, so-called “facts-only” approaches have been supplanted with
dialogic, cross-cultural approaches that are process-oriented and content-based. In spite
of increased consensus about what to teach, the profession has not yet developed tools to
assess how student perceptions about cultural features develop as they use various media
and are exposed to different pedagogies.
In other words, the profession still lacks a shared concept about what results the
teaching and learning of cultural awareness should entail. Yet to make process-oriented
approaches to cultural semiotics, teachers and students alike need clear guidelines and a
solid understanding of what objectives culture study in the FL classroom involve.
Ramsden (2005) argues that students‟ attitudes towards learning become more positive
when they agree with teachers ideological decisions. Investigating this issue in an
extensive study, Chavez (2002) examined how far students‟ and teachers‟ expectations
meet in regard to acquiring cultural awareness in the FL classroom. She investigated firstand second-year Spanish student‟s definitions of culture and their perceptions of its
teachability. Her findings show that teachers‟ objectives in relation to learning culture
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analysis are often times not clearly communicated and that, consequently, students lack
certainty about what they should be looking for and learning about. Chavez‟ findings
support the idea that both the learners‟ and the course‟ objectives have to be taken into
account, if effective pedagogical decisions are to be made.
Let me now turn more directly to how filmic materials and media add still another
layer of complication to design and assessment practices that encourage students to
identify and analyze cultural patterns as social networks of sign systems.

Teaching Cultural Awareness with Filmic Materials
In recent years, film and television have become increasingly popular media.
Some people deal with it in an academic and scholarly way, while most people enjoy
watching movies and television in their free time. Scholars and teachers alike have
pointed out a multitude of perceived benefits of utilizing movies and other filmic media
for the teaching of foreign languages and cultures. Many of these benefits dovetail with
the semiotic models discussed above. For example, film and other visual images are seen
to provide context, to appeal to the cognitive and the affective spheres, to create meaning
and patterns of behvaiors and values and to make authentic language and cultural issues1
available (Altman, 1989; Clark, 1997; Fox, 1994; Dodds, 1997; Lonergan, 1984;
Martinez-Gibson, 1998; Swaffar and Vlatten, 1997; Weakland, 1975).

1

With the advent of communicative and proficiency-based approaches to second and FL learning, the
notion of „authentic material‟ found its way into the profession‟s literature and into the classroom due to its
contribution to the development of real-life linguistic (Krashen, 1989), and strategic knowledge (Swaffar
and Wältermann, 1988) as well as cultural awareness skills (Nostrand, 1989; Gonzalez, 2001) skills.
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Thus far, however, research investigating whether or not classroom use of film
has pedagogical advantages how it can be used to teach cultural analysis (as opposed to
functioning as a resource for language teaching) is almost non-existent. Many articles
describe the use of film in the FL classroom to practice listening, speaking, writing, and
reading (Hennesey, 1995; Herron, Cole, York and Linden, 1998; Herron, Corrie, Cole and
Henderson, 1999; Herron, Hanley and Cole, 1995; Rifkin, 2002; Rose 1995; Secules,
Herron and Tomasello, 1992; Weyers, 1999). Yet overall in these studies, learning about
the German culture – if at all – has been mostly seen as a welcome but arbitrary byproduct.
To be sure, recently a variety of articles has been published that focus either on
didacticizing German feature films or on generating general ideas and teaching
techniques about how to use films to initiate classroom activities for learning the German
language in tandem with discussing a film‟s content and cultural implications in the FL
classroom (Arey, 1993; Borra and Mader-Koltay, 2007; Davis, 1995; Ecke, 2004;
Godsall-Myers and Wienroeder-Skinner, 2005; Hamilton, 2002; Rogers, 2007; Wood,
1995; Zinn, 2004). While all these articles attempt to combine language learning with the
learning of cultural content by introducing materials and techniques, they still focus on
the language-based outcomes of the activities. These studies do not consider the teaching
and learning of the means necessary for students to identify cultural similarities and
differences and to express such observations -- the tools for cultural learning and
performance. Thus, in regard to cultural analysis, there has been very little empirical
evidence gathered about the use of film. To my knowledge, no systematic classroom-
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based studies examine how film can improve students‟ cross-cultural understanding of
values, perspectives and complex phenomena of target cultures.
While no empirical studies examining the effectiveness of using film to teach
social semiotics have appeared, recently several recent articles propose ways in which to
teach culture with film. One of the scholars who discusses the use of film to teach
cultural literacy, Eva Kuttenberg (2003), describes her use of the feature film Das
Versprechen (1995) to combine language and culture teaching in an intermediate German
class. Kuttenberg (2003) incorporates a variety of pre-viewing, viewing and post-viewing
activities that focus on vocabulary and cultural-historical information and offer students
an overview of the content and context as well as a more profound in-depth examination
of various cultural issues. Kuttenberg concludes that the film, in addition to the activities
and a culture portfolio as the assessment tool, fostered students‟ linguistic and cultural
competence by appealing to their intellects and imagination. Although Kuttenberg gives a
detailed outlined of her experience in teaching cultural literacy with Das Versprechen, she
does not offer any empirical evidence for its effectiveness -- it is a commentary on course
design, not learning outcomes.2
Still, most scholars recognize that film is an excellent tool to present authentic
language in combination with authentic culture because, as asserted by Hans Straub
(2002), film is the most realistic instructional medium with which to examine patterns in
the attitudes and perspectives which lie behind people‟s behavior. He suggests that film

2

Julie L. Stephens (2001) reports her experiences utilizing Spanish films in the undergraduate curriculum.
She argues that films offer a vivid insight into the culture‟s historical events, attitudes and beliefs. However
she does not describe how to implement films in the FL curriculum effectively.
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provides ample opportunity for such activities. Mary E. Wildner-Bassett (1990) expands
such claims into the realm of television commercials, suggesting that, in viewing them,
FL students can achieve a rudimentary understanding of cultural similarities and
differences between their native culture and the target culture.
In specifying how these premises turn into instructional sequences, WildnerBassett (1990) recommends viewing television commercials in class and following up on
the screening process with a series of increasingly complex questions. More specifically,
students should first answer concrete questions about the product advertised in the
commercial and then respond to more open-ended and abstract questions which require
students to hypothesize not only about the product but also about the social and cultural
context of the commercial. Even though students in her classroom still utilized
stereotypes and generalizations when discussing cultural similarities and differences,
Wildner-Bassett argues for the effectiveness of commercials for initiating students‟
cultural awareness. She does not provide, however, a classroom-based study which could
confirm her assumptions nor does she describe how she defines effectiveness.
Among the very few researchers who explore cultural issues in visual media
empirically, Carol Herron and Julia Hanley (1992) looked at whether the use of video
made a significant difference for children‟s introduction to a foreign culture. Their work
indicated that fifth-graders learning French were more successful in acquiring and
retaining information about the target culture when they watched instructional French
videos before reading about specific cultural information. They conclude that videos can
act as powerful advanced organizers for children at this age.
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Carol Herron, Sebastian Dubreil, Steven P. Cole and Cathleen Corrie (1999)
looked at this same issue in a study with first-semester college students of French
(replicated in 2000 with minor changes but similar results for second-semester students).
They concluded that instructional video not only increased students‟ linguistic skills but
also improved their knowledge of cultural information over the course of a semester. This
result was supported by a post-test exam administered to a control and an experimental
group. The performance of the experimental section revealed significantly superior
comprehension and recognition of textual information related to cultural products and
practices. However, the study did not explore whether students‟ had markedly increased
their ability to recognize cultural patterns in that information or generate inferences based
on it. That is, it still defined "knowledge of culture" to mean the facts of culture rather
than a strategic competence in functioning either as a member or an observer of a
particular culture.
As this overview of using film in the language classroom illustrates, various types
of filmic representations have been used in the FL classroom for teaching different
aspects of language, often in addition to cultural facts and awareness. However, with the
exception of Herron et al, most describe pedagogical approaches, focusing on language or
learning particular facts about a culture rather than looking for the dimensions of culture
identified by sociological and anthropological theorists. Thus, this summary suggests that
teaching strategic or critical thinking and cultural analysis remains to be studied. The goal
of the current project is to fill this gap.
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Conclusion: Lindenstraße in the FL Classroom
Before I turn to the details of my study, let me briefly situate Lindenstraße as a
cultural object of particular utility in extending the studies of culture I have noted above
were missing. This German television program qualifies as a prime time continuous
family serial. Lindenstraße has been chosen for this project due to its format and content,
as it consists of various storylines which employ a multitude of characters from different
backgrounds. That is, it is a media project that purports to represent more than a narrow
spectrum of culture, thus opening the classroom up to different kinds of practice in
cultural analysis.
The television serial format was chosen over a feature film because the multiple
storylines and characters in it display a greater range of cultural behaviors than does a
feature film, which is commonly restricted to a small number of main characters and
plots. Consequently, given that episodes are designed to build on each other, I felt that
using individual episodes of Lindenstraße would allow the classroom to focus on more
cultural issues -- or more deeply explore them -- in thirty minutes than a feature film
would if broken into 30 minute segments for classroom viewing. Arguably, of course, a
feature film may have the alternative advantage of treating fewer cultural aspects in more
detail, as it evolves a single plot with characters who have had to be established from the
start.
However, for this project of assessing students‟ developing perceptions of cultural
patterns, it was important to select a filmic medium that presents a broad spectrum of
cultural features for students to identify. Furthermore, Lindenstraße depicts current
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cultural, social, and political issues of relevance in Germany, such as ordinary topics of
every-day life but also immigration, social injustice, and other contemporary issues.
Exemplary in this way, Lindenstraße presents a microcosm of important up-to-date issues
in Germany – it seeks to reflect German cultural and social life in a nutshell. The genre‟s
production objectives, then, support features that presumably help students develop their
critical thinking and cultural horizons. I turn now to the history and genre of this German
television program to further clarify why Lindenstraße was chosen for this research
project.
Since its debut in 1985, the program has defied characterization. Whereas scholars
such as Hobson (2003), Reufsteck and Niggemeier (2005) and Valentin (1992), describe
it as a soap opera, other researchers do not agree with this categorization. For example,
O‟Donnell (1999), calls Lindenstraße “…in almost all senses a soap apart in Germany”
(82), while Giesenfeld and Prugger (1994) put it squarely in the family serial tradition.
Since the categorization of Lindenstraße is problematic even in its German
context, its placement in American television genres is even more difficult. The number
and nature of television genres continually develop and change (Kreuzer, 1982)
according to a society‟s specific cultural and historical contexts (Hickethier, 2001).
Consequently, there is no fixed number of television genres, especially since the genres
may vary in different countries. For example, even if German television did use the same
genre labels as American television, these genres might not include the same elements.
These difficulties are clear when one considers the difference between the American
words serial and series, in itself a cultural issue, since the single German word Serie is
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the only expression the German language has for all forms of series and serial
programming.
To further complicate matters, there is no consensus within the field of German
television and media theory about the definition of the term Serie (Durzak, 1982). In
contrast, American television jargon makes a clear distinction between serial and series.
While a serial consists of shows with continuous storylines from episode to episode (a
long-arc focus on plot development), a series most often resolves its topic or conflict
within one show (a short-arc plot focus, often carried by recurring characters. Therefore,
episodes within a series can be viewed in isolation and be watched without adhering to
the chronology in which they were aired, while serial episodes should be watched in
chronological order to be fully appreciated (Cantor, 1988).
After considering the difficulties in putting German programs into the context of
American television, I concluded that it was most appropriate to call Lindenstraße a
prime-time continuous family serial since it airs every Sunday from 6.50 to 7.20 pm, in
the “family” viewing hour (Reufsteck and Niggemeier, 2005). Concomitantly,
Lindenstraße is a “continuous serial” because it shows every-day life scenarios
(Griesenfeld and Prugger, 1994) and because it operates on the principle of duration and
timelessness (Hickethier, 1998). Episodes consist of various storylines, some of which
end, while others continue into succeeding episodes, and new ones begin. Thus, the
beginning of Lindenstraße is forgotten by most people and not relevant for current or
future episodes. Yet at the same time, the program is almost timeless in its story arc
because it has no apparent end in sight. Finally, Lindenstraße is a family serial due to its
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content and its target audience. The serial revolves around the everyday experiences of
several families, living on Lindenstraße in Munich, and the goal of the program is to
appeal to as broad of an audience as possible (Valentin, 1992).
The program also offers specific features that seem to make it an especially
appropriate television serial for the FL classroom apart from its linguistic and extralinguistic advantages. First and foremost, because it tries to appeal to as wide an audience
as possible, Lindenstraße should appeal to a diverse spectrum of U. S. students.
Moreover, it deals with a variety of topics that educated native speakers can be expected
to know and have opinions about, such as immigration, HIV or the integration of people
with special needs or disabilities. Finally, it also represents what are claimed to be the
everyday-life problems of ordinary people. As a result, it is likely to appeal to both
genders, a wide range of age groups, and social groups with differing political and social
attitudes (Valentin, 1992).
In the framework of this research project there is no room for discussing how
successful Lindenstraße is as a television program in the German-speaking context, but
its success in exposing students to multiple up-to-date German cultural issues, something
that is essential in a complete German language classroom, is the focus of this research
project.
In Chapter 3, I will describe the three main instruments developed to assess
whether students viewing four segments of Lindenstraße over the course of a single
semester developed or changed their horizons of expectation, their social semiotic, with
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regard to German culture and their own culture in expressing themselves in four assigned,
post-viewing essays written in German.
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CHAPTER 3 - METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter first offers an overview of the study and briefly contextualizes it
within the relevant literature, research questions and a description of students‟ learning
conditions. Specifically, I will explain how Lindenstraße and its accompanying activities
were implemented in the fourth-semester German syllabus. I will then describe the data
collection instruments, the reasons for their use and their analysis.
As argued in Chapter 2, existing studies on the use of film in the FL classroom
have explored ways to use it in teaching of the various language abilities such as
listening, writing, reading and speaking. By focusing on styles and possible development
of students‟ perceptions, this study seeks to supplement existing research by investigating
how changes in that perception manifest themselves and whether or not students in
different learning conditions interact differently with the television sequence of episodes
shown – in other words, whether some pedagogical approaches are more conducive than
others to fostering insights into possible patterns manifested in the behaviors and actions
of members of the German society depicted in this serial or whether some background
features impact on these perceptual processes.

Research Questions
The first research question addresses whether shifts and changes in students„
perceptions occur as measured by written responses across classes after initial viewing of
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first and fourth episodes. I will be assessing specific features of perception, notably:
organization of ideas into topics and their manifestations in Lindenstraße, precision in
recall of content, identifiable writer position or point of view vis-à-vis observed events,
substantiation of inferential reasoning linking to the first three factors.
1. How did viewing four episodes of a television serial about everyday life
on a street in Munich, Germany, affect the way learners wrote about
German culture in their first and last response essays that were assigned as
homework after viewing each television segment?

With the second question I look for possible language use factors noted in the observation
protocols that seem to correspond with assessments of the post-viewing essays.
2. How did the language (English or German) used in post-viewing
discussions affect results identified in analyses of the first and last
response essays?

The third question has me consider possible variance in classroom pedagogy and how it
could have contributed to any student performance differences or how any variance
among classes might be related to the language used in instruction.
3. What did protocols of discussion sessions reveal about facets of teacher
and / or student participation that could shed light on findings concerning
the first and last response paper?
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The fourth question will be addressed in a quantitative statistical analysis to
establish through regression analyses whether particular factors emerge as
statistically significant. If so, these factors will have particular bearing on the
findings for questions 1, 2, and 3.
4. Did any of the background factors identified in the pre- and post-study
questionnaire designed for this research project emerge as significant
variables and, if so, did these factors correspond to changes or absence of
change assessed in students‟ response papers?

To examine the degree to which inconsistencies in treatment among the four
classes might account for some variation in student performance, I turn now to the
pedagogical factors that argue for considerable consistency in the classroom approaches
and resultant impact on my data gathering.

Comparison of Fourth-Semester Syllabus and Study Syllabus
In normal semesters, all fourth-semester German classes at the University of
Texas at Austin follow a syllabus designed exclusively by the Curriculum Coordinator,
Dr. Zsuzsanna Abrams. The syllabus regularizes the textbook chapters, grammar items
and the main testing and evaluation procedures for the class level. The regularized testing
procedures include three fifty-minute in-class tests based on the text book Anders gedacht
chapters and readings as well as three essays or response papers (1-1.5 pages in length).
Moreover, the regular fourth-semester syllabus incorporates one German feature film
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(typically Good-bye Lenin) that students watch and discuss in class for four days in the
sixth and seventh week. One of the fifty-minute tests includes a section with test items
focusing on the feature film. Quizzes are additional testing instruments, however,
individual instructors decide how many quizzes he or she gives throughout the semester
and what the focus of such quizzes is.
The syllabus for the fourth-semester classes participating in this study displayed
minor changes that were incorporated in consultation with the Curriculum Coordinator
and the instructors of the classes. First, instead of a German feature film students watched
four 30-minute episodes of the German television program Lindenstraße over a nineweek period, commencing with the fourth week in the semester. All three regularized
tests integrated a section about Lindenstraße. Additionally, instead of writing three
response papers, students were required to compose four essays, each responding to an
episode of the television series. The response papers to Lindenstraße counted 20 percent
towards the final course grade. That was 5 percent more than in a regular fourth semester.
It should be noted that all essays were graded by course instructors and that, in
accordance with departmental practices, grading was based on accurate language use, not
on cultural content. For purposes of this study, a separate assessment of essays took place
after the semester was concluded and all students‟ grades had been awarded.

Pilot Study
A pilot study that I taught was conducted in a 2006 fourth-semester German
intensive summer class to test the functionality of the pedagogical approach to viewing
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Lindenstraße and of the data collection tools. Another goal of the pilot study was to refine
the pedagogical strategies and data collection instruments for the main study by
reviewing, adjusting and changing several procedural decisions. The class consisted of 23
students and met every day for 75 minutes over a period of five weeks. The pilot study
allowed the researcher to examine a) whether the pre-, during-, and post-viewing
activities as well as their sequencing were appropriate; b) whether the data collecting
tools elicited data that could answer the research questions; c) if there was a need to
change or refine the instruments for the main study, and d) whether the process of
analyzing the data would complement the research questions as well as the data
collecting tools.
Whereas the pilot study was conducted during an intensive forth-semester
summer course, the main study was administered during a regular long semester.
Generally speaking, an accelerated program attracts more motivated students than the
equivalent course throughout the regular year long sequence. However, that motivation is
not necessarily linguistic in nature and frequently it is merely that students wish to
accelerate their language experience to eliminate the language requirement.
Consequently, I felt that the students in the pilot study were comparable to those
participating in the main study.

Incorporating and Watching Lindenstraße
Incorporating and watching the television program consisted of multiple steps
including pre-, during-, and post-viewing activities. The fourth-semester German class in
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the pilot study watched three consecutive episodes of Lindenstraße, all without subtitles.
One of the issues that I was exploring in the pilot study was whether or not to show a part
of an episode of the television series (i.e. 15 minutes) or an entire episode. Therefore, on
one day during the second week, students watched 15 minutes of a 30-minute episode
without interruption. In the third and fourth weeks of the course, students viewed the
second episode in its entirety.
After watching the second episode students were asked to report on their
preferences to seeing a single segment versus seeing an entire episode. There was
virtually unanimous consensus that students preferred to watch episodes in full length.
They reported that since each episode consisted of at least three storylines involving
different people, settings, and events, they would understand the storylines better if they
had the opportunity to see more than a couple of minutes of each plot. Students also
noted that watching whole episodes better contextualized the different stories and led to a
more connected and satisfying viewing experience, especially since the action and the
solution of a conflict within each story was often protracted in order to build up and to
prolong the viewer‟s suspense. As a result, students in the summer course watched a third
episode in full length. Showing whole episodes without subtitles became the procedure
for the main study.

Data Collection
In the pilot group, the following instruments were employed to gather relevant
data for the study:
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a) Pre- and post-study questionnaires in English (Appendices J and K)
b) Post-viewing student response papers in German

An additional data collection instrument that was introduced in the main study were
classroom observations.

Changes Made for the Main Study Based on the Pilot Study Experience
The syllabus for the summer class (Appendix A) that served as the pilot study
group as designed seemed to fulfill expectations satisfactorily. Initial assessment of
students„ work suggested they had made progress both in their German language and in
increasing their number of insights they had concerning the reflections of culture and
particular types of behavior and attitudes. The only major change in the research design
for the main study with respect to classroom procedures was to have four rather than
three episodes shown and to show each episode in its entirety rather than in smaller
segments.
The only change that was incorporated for the main study concerning the data
collection process was to include classroom observations that could be integrated into the
main study because the researcher did not teach any of the four study classes. To review,
the main study used the following instruments to gather data in fourth-semester German
classes: a) 300-400 word student response papers; b) a pre- and a post-study
questionnaire; and c) classroom observations.
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Instructors
Of the Assistant Instructors two were female and one was male. The two female
teachers were German and German was their native language. The male instructor was
Swiss also with German as his native language. All instructors had three or more years of
experience teaching in the German curriculum of the Germanic Studies Department at the
University of Texas at Austin. The instructors‟ training included enrolling in the 398T
Supervised Teaching course as well as classroom visits each semester conducted by the
Curriculum Coordinator.
One female instructor taught two fourth-semester sections. The other two teachers
taught one section each. The respective German/English discussion sections were not
assigned to the instructors. Rather, during a meeting with all three instructors before the
beginning of the semester they chose which condition they would prefer. The female
instructor teaching two sections chose the option of post-viewing discussions in German,
the two other instructors volunteered to conduct their post-viewing activity in English.
All instructors had agreed to participate in the study and to have Lindenstraße
incorporated into the fourth-semester curriculum. All of them felt that four viewings of
Lindenstraße and the same number of subsequent follow-up class discussions were the
maximum number of class sessions they could devote to the project, due to the concern
that there would not be enough time to cover the assigned textbook chapters as well as
the grammar review. Apart from this concern, all three instructors were in favor of the
project and expressed their opinion that viewing Lindenstraße, a program that they all
knew about, would be of value for their students.
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All three instructors adhered to the practices I recommended, following an
approach that emphasized meaningful communication about German culture whether
conducted in English or German (see Appendices B and C). Yet, although these Assistant
Instructors saw themselves as teaching within similar pedagogical paradigms, their
teaching styles and classroom personalities varied to some degree. Most notably the two
English discussion classes followed a more open-ended and sometimes more anecdotal
approach to issues than was characteristic of the German discussion sections (see
discussion chap. 5).

Students
Participants of the study were 69 students in four sections of fourth-semester
German (GER 312L) during the spring semester of 2007. Altogether, 74 students were
enrolled in the four fourth-semester classes, 26 of whom were female and 48 were male.
The fourth-semester classes took place between 10.00 a.m. and 1.50 p.m. The first class
from 10.00 to 10.50 a.m. consisted of 19 students (8 female, 11 male), the second class
from 11.00 a.m. to 11.50 a.m. of 20 students (6 female, 14 male), the third class from
12.00 p.m. to 12.50 p.m. of 15 students (6 female, 9 male) and the fourth class from 1.00
a.m. to 1.50 a.m. of 20 students (6 female, 14 male). Thus, overall, this study had almost
twice as many men as women consistently in all classes. The participating students‟
native language was English. All students either placed in fourth-semester German or had
gone through the regular progression from first- to fourth-semester German at the
University of Texas at Austin.
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Obtaining Consent and Collecting Data
Fourth-semester courses met three times a week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday) for
fifteen weeks. The class sessions all took place in regular classrooms with media consoles
that facilitated the screening of the television program throughout the semester. The
viewings and discussions of the television series as well as students‟ assignments for this
study such as the questionnaires and response papers were integrated into the regular
semester-long course syllabus of all fourth-semester German classes. Although all fourthsemester German classes and students participated in the television screenings and
discussions, participation in the research project was voluntary. In order to receive
students‟ consent to participate in the study I visited all fourth-semester German sections
in the beginning of the semester. After introducing the research topic and its purpose to
students, I asked for their permission to use their regular in- and out-of class assignments
as well as the questionnaires for my study. All volunteers were asked to sign a consent
form. Out of a total of 74 students, 69 students consented to participate in the study. This
number constituted 93 percent of students enrolled in the fourth-semester classes gave
their consent, more specifically, 24 females (92 percent of female students) and 45 male
(93 percent of male students). Table 3.1 gives an overview of the number of male and
female students and participants:
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Table 3.1: Overview of Students and Participants

Time of Class

Students

Participants

F

M

T

F

M

T

10.00-10.50 a.m.

8

11

19

7

10

17

11.00-11.50 a.m.

6

14

20

6

13

19

12.00-12.50 p.m.

6

9

15

6

9

15

1.00-1.50 p.m.

6

14

20

5

13

18

Total

26

48

74

24 =
92%

42 =
88%

69 =
93%

As the table indicates, no more than one male and female student from each class
declined to participate in the study.

Instructions and Lesson Plans for Use of Lindenstraße
To regularize instructions, administration and pedagogical uses of Lindenstraße
including all pre-, during-, and post-viewing and discussion activities, I provided all
instructors with the same lesson plans and asked them to follow these instructions. The
lesson plans included activities, instructions how to conduct those activities, purpose and
goal of the activities and additional background information for instructors and students
(see Appendices B and C). The plans suggested previewing techniques that applied visual
and textual context of the television serial, including its format, characters, background
and the key topics of the episodes.
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Students used the Lindenstraße Internet website (www.Lindenstraße.de) for
preparing activities. This webpage contains descriptions of characters‟ biographies that I
shortened so that they contained only information in German relevant for students to
follow and understand the characters and the storylines. The biographies included
information such as who the characters were and the relations between them. The
biographies also referred to past events which had led the characters to be in the positions
and situations they were currently in, and which were referred to in the television show.
Each biography also contained a picture of the character. These biographies were
available on the Blackboard sites of all fourth-semester German classes (see Appendix
D).
In the class session before the Lindenstraße screenings, students were given the
homework assignment of looking up these biographies. They were expected to read
through them and to create a small German language “Wanted” poster for each character
(see Appendix E).

Viewing Activities Day 1
The subsequent class session started with a small group activity. Groups consisted
of three or four students (see Appendix B for lesson plans for all four viewing days).
Students were asked to briefly compare their Wanted posters in order to refresh their
knowledge of the characters. This activity was in German in all learning conditions and it
was recommended that it not take longer than three to five minutes. While students were
engaged in this activity the teacher wrote down the names of the characters on the board.
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Then students were asked to come to the board and to write down important information
about the characters in German. After three to four minutes, the whole class reviewed
what the groups had jotted down. This activity served as an advance organizer by
introducing each character and their situations and contexts within an episode.
Once the characters and their situations were set up, students began watching the
selected episodes. Each episode integrated three distinct storylines. The teacher
introduced the first storyline by showing its initial 30-45 seconds in class. While
watching the sequence, students were asked to write down who was involved, what the
atmosphere of the situation was, what mood the characters were in, and what the overall
problem or topic was. The teacher then asked the class to comment about what they had
observed. Once the students recognized the context of the first storyline, the teacher
introduced the succeeding storylines and the class repeated the same procedure for each.
After all storylines had been introduced, the teacher informed students that they
would watch the whole episode and that students should observe and make notes on
cultural issues they saw while watching. No specific guidelines or handouts were
provided for this activity because I did not want to influence students‟ observations of
what they deemed to be noteworthy cultural features. The first frame after the credits
usually showed the title of the episode. The teacher paused the episode there and asked
students about the meaning of the title and whether it referred to one or more of the
situations students had observed while watching the initial seconds of the storylines.
After the meaning of the title and how it related to the storylines in the episode
were clarified, students watched the rest of the episode without interruption. All
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Lindenstraße viewings were in German. As in the pilot study, no English subtitles were
available. The end of the episode also marked the end of the class session. As a follow-up
activity students were asked to write response papers to the episode as a homework
assignment. The response papers were to be written in German. The papers were
supposed to be between 1.5 and 2 pages in length and handed in the following class
session (see Appendix F for response paper directions). All instructors adhered to this
lesson plan for the day 1 viewing activity.

Viewing Activities Day 2
Both, the English and German groups had in-class reviews in the subsequent class
session. Their discussions followed the same format in both learning conditions. The two
classes A and B in group 1 had their discussions in German, while classes C and D in
group 2 had them in English. Students first got together in groups of three or four in order
to inform each other for five minutes about the cultural features they mentioned in their
response papers (see Appendix C for lesson plans for the post-viewing session for both
learning conditions). Then, the groups wrote cultural categories and subsets of their
features on the blackboard. For example, if the cultural feature was circumcision of
Muslims, the category created was practices of Islam or religion. Students assigned
themselves to a new discussion group according to which cultural feature identified on
the board they wanted to discuss. They were asked to use 15 to 20 minutes to consider
their chosen topic using discussion questions the instructor displayed on the classroom
document camera. Classes subsumed under group 1 received the prompt questions in
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German, classes under group 2 in English. The questions to guide students‟ discussions
were formulated as follows (see also Appendix G).
a) How is the cultural feature/issue treated in the television program, e.g. what do
people say, how do they act and why?;
b) How would an American television series portray the same issue?;
c) How would people in the U.S. deal with the subject matter?;
d) What are other alternatives for treating the issue/finding a solution?;
e) What do such approaches to problems/issues say about people‟s attitudes and
values?;
f) Why do people tackle issues differently?
Students were encouraged to raise, hypothesize, and answer additional questions
for their analyses. They were to take notes on their discussion and be prepared to give a
three- to five-minute presentation to the rest of the class in the last segment of the class
hour. During that follow-up class discussion the class was asked to give each reporting
group feedback by adding additional thoughts or caveats.
The first episode (Das Eheversprechen, 1064) was viewed in the fourth week of
the semester on the tenth class day, the second (Prüfungsangst, 1068) in the seventh week
on the nineteenth class day, the third episode (Die Hand Gottes, 1073) in the tenth week
on the twenty-eighth class day and the final episode (Bruder Jakob, 1092) in the
thirteenth week on the thirty-seventh class day. Because, in addition to the viewing days,
students spent an additional four more days discussing cultural features they had
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identified in their response papers following the viewing days, a total of eight out of
forty-four class days (18 percent) were used to watch and discuss Lindenstraße.
Table 3.2: Overview of Lindenstraße Viewing Days and Episodes

Week
4
7
10
13

Class Day
10
19
28
37

Episode
Das Eheversprechen, 1064
Prüfungsangst, 1068
Die Hand Gottes, 1073
Bruder Jakob, 1092

Overall all fourth-semester classes watched the same four Lindenstraße episodes
over the time span of ten weeks (including the week for Spring break) during one
semester (see Appendix H for the syllabus of the main-study classes).

Data Collection Instruments
The three different data collection instruments used in the main study -- a) postviewing student response papers in German; b) pre- and post-study questionnaires in
English, c) classroom observations – all were designed with student and teacher
guidelines to provide consistency in classroom practices among study instructors and
give student participants guidelines for writing about their cultural perceptions. For this
reason, all response papers were semi-structured by the guidelines in Appendix F. After
giving a brief summary of the content of an episode, students were asked to express their
thoughts about cultural subject matter related to that content.
The directions for the response paper in the pilot study (Appendix I) were slightly
different. For the first essay, the directions gave students some open-ended leads
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regarding what issues they should address. The directions for the second response paper
were more structured, thus focusing students‟ attention on certain topics and issues they
were expected to address in their essays. The rationale behind the different prompts (one
open-ended, one more structured) was to explore which set of directions would elicit
information in students‟ composition of greater value to answer the research questions.
After response paper number two the majority of students in the pilot study
expressed concern about the loose format for the first essay. Like the subjects in the
Chavez study discussed in Chapter 2 who wanted to make sure they knew what thinking
about culture the teacher valued, my students stated that guidance would aid them in
addressing issues in their essays. As a consequence of these experiences during the pilot
study, the semi-structured directions for the response papers were employed for the main
study. In addition, students were also instructed not to use online translators or to receive
external help.
The goal of the response papers was twofold. First, they reflected cultural issues
students were asked to identify while watching Lindenstraße. Students were asked to
comment on as many cultural issues as possible and write about those issues by
describing various points of view and opinions different people had about them.
Additionally, the papers contained students‟ personal reactions toward the issues
discussed in Lindenstraße, revealing their horizons of expectation about German and
American culture as well as the cultural topics addressed in the televised serial. Second,
the response papers provided an insight into possible conceptual changes students
expressed as well as shifts in attitude about German culture and their perceptions of
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media such as a German television series. In other words, students„ written responses
revealed whether they were able to observe more precisely, in the course of one semester,
plot features of Lindenstraße and whether they saw and understood the related values,
attitudes and behaviors suggested by the serial‟s depiction of different ethnic, age, gender,
and socioeconomic groups in Germany.
In order to establish students‟ backgrounds, attitudes and expectations in regard to
German classes, the German language and culture and visual media in general, pre- and
post-study questionnaires were designed.

Pre-study Questionnaire
On the fourth class day of the semester students completed a pre-study
questionnaire. I chose this particular point in the semester because it gave students
opportunities to finalize their schedules and settle into their German classes. Learners
were asked to provide information about their background, their language learning
experience, their television viewing habits, their self-perceived knowledge of the German
language and culture as well as their motivation to learn the German language and culture
(Appendix J). In order to follow their progress throughout the semester, participants were
asked to provide their names on the pre-study questionnaire as well as on the post-study
questionnaire at the end of the semester.
Questions 1 through 11 required students to either circle an answer or to provide
short answers for the questions. The questions asked for their names (Q1), gender (Q2),
age (Q3), number of years studied German (Q4), if they were heritage learners (Q5),
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other languages studied and/or culture classes taken (Qs6+7), television watching habits
(Qs8+9), past or possible future participation in a study abroad program (Qs10a+10b) and
(in percentages) how much language and how much about culture students expected to
learn in this class (Q11).
Questions 12 through 18 were stated in the form of a Likert-scale with 5 possible
answers ranging from strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree to strongly disagree. The
questions elicited information about students‟ perception of their knowledge about the
German language and German culture (Qs12+15), on their degree of motivation to learn
the German language and about German culture (Qs13+18), on the relative importance of
mastering the German language and acquiring cultural information (Qs14+16), and their
attitude towards German culture (Q17).
The last part of the entrance questionnaire consisted of short answer questions.
Students were asked to give a detailed description of how they defined culture (Q1). Q2
asked them to write down their thoughts on Germans, German life and German culture.
The last two questions (Q3+4) inquired about how students came to hold their beliefs and
why they chose to learn German.

Post-study Questionnaire
The post-study questionnaire slightly differed from the pre-study questionnaire in
that it asked participants to provide comments about their learning experience in their
German class (Appendix K). It was conducted on the 40th class day in the 15th week of
the semester. As in the pre-study questionnaire, the first question asked students for their
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name (Q1). Questions 2 and 3 inquired about their expectations towards the amount of
language and culture they had anticipated to learn in the beginning of the semester.
The Likert-scale questions from the pre-study questionnaire were also posted in
the post-study questionnaire. In addition, four more questions were incorporated in a
Likert-scale form eliciting self-reported information about how much German language
(Q19) and culture (Q20) students felt they had learned during the semester, how much
cultural insight they thought they had gleaned from watching Lindenstraße (Q21) and,
generally speaking, how valuable students perceived watching television programs in
order to learn about a foreign culture (Q22).
The last part of the questionnaire required students to give short answers. The first
two questions (Q1+2) of this section were identical to the corresponding part of the prestudy questionnaire. The remaining questions elicited impressions about whether the
television series influenced students‟ beliefs about German culture (Q3), whether it
helped them like German culture better (Q4), what students liked learning about culture
(Q5), whether learning about German culture with Lindenstraße was effective (Q6) and
whether the television program helped increased their motivation to learn German (Q7).
Pre- and post-study questionnaires helped find answers to research question 4
because students were offered the opportunity to express how they liked watching
Lindenstraße and whether or not they perceived the television program to be a valuable
tool for developing their culture awareness. Additionally, the questionnaires functioned as
a tool for triangulating the categories and findings elicited by other data collection
instruments and their analyses.
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Classroom Observations
Participating classes were observed throughout the semester. All four sections of
fourth-semester German were visited four times. This total of four classroom
observations per class coincided with the post-viewing discussions of the television
program (see Appendix L for protocols of all classroom visits). The teachers were not
explicitly directed to discuss cultural issues apart from the units I had designed for the
television series. However, language and culture are intertwined and instructors
responded to any cultural questions that occurred during other classroom activities and, in
this respect, included culture-related issues in their teaching.
The classroom observations served different purposes. First, they gave insight in
the instructors‟ pedagogical classroom practices, displaying the extent to which teachers
incorporated communicative and student-centered instruction, how they applied my
suggestions for lesson planning in their classroom management, and what they did to
encourage their students‟ critical thinking. Second, the observations revealed information
about student‟s attitudes and behaviors: whether students stayed on task, how many
stayed actively involved in the discussion and what ideas they developed, especially
those concerning the television program. Over the course of the semester, I could
document developments in quantity and quality of students‟ comments and compare
those apparent changes in perceptions and attitudes with those made in their written
essays.
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Analysis of Data Collection Instruments
While the questionnaires administered at the beginning and end of the semester
were analyzed quantitatively, student response papers and the classroom protocols were
examined qualitatively. As noted in Chapter 2, no widely applied models for assessing
changes in students‟ perceptions about culture exist. The National Standards’ (2006)
division of culture into cultural products, practices, and perspectives can serve as the
basis for categorizing cultural issues and topics. Abram‟s (2002) has proposed coding
such categories based on the Kluckhohn Value Orientations Model (1961). That approach
quantifies observations made about constructs such as personality, character of a group or
a country, common ways of acting or thinking, traditions, history or comparisons.
The data collected through these tools can be analyzed qualitatively through the
constant comparative method. The premise behind that method is a continual process of
creating, comparing and revising categories emerging from the collected data in order to
clarify their meaning and to establish distinctions between them until a stage of
“theoretical saturation” is reached. In the qualitative research literature, a category is
defined as a “construct that refers to a certain type of phenomenon mentioned in the
database” (Gall, Gall and Borg, 2003). The various steps involved in Glaser‟s (1978)
constant comparative method are outlined in Bogdan and Biklen (1998, p. 67) as follows:
1. Begin collecting data.
2. Look for key issues, recurrent events, or activities in the data that become
categories of focus.
3. Collect data that provide many incidents of the categories of focus, with an
eye to seeing the diversity of the dimensions under the categories.
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4. Write about the categories you are exploring, attempting to describe and
account for all the incidents you have in your data while continually searching
for new incidents.
5. Work with the data and emerging model to discover basic social processes and
relationships.
6. Engage in sampling, coding, and writing as the analysis focuses on the core
categories.

In the pilot study I examined the collected data through the constant comparative
method following the principles of grounded theory construction (Miles and Huberman,
1994; Strauss and Corbin 1998) in order to identify important phenomena and recurring
trends or patterns. I compared these phenomena with each other to determine whether
they shared enough similarities to be subsumed under the same construct. If certain
phenomena could not be considered instances of an already established construct, a new
category was established.
Some of the categories established in the pilot study were:
a) everyday-life behavior - (“Die Leute tragen die Winterkleidung, aber es ist
schon Frühjar in deise Episode” – People wear winter clothes even though it
is spring in this episode.)3
b) intra-cultural comments - (“Es war sehr interresant, die Unterschied zwischen
die Generation Murats und die der seinen Eltern zu sehen.“ – It was very
interesting to see the difference between Murat‟s (Turkish character)
generation and his parents‟ generation.)
c) social interaction – (“Ich glaube, dass die Deutschen mit ihrer Familie mehr
Zeit spenden, und sie sind näher zu ihrer Nachbarsleute.” – I believe, that
Germans spend more time with their families and they are closer with their
neighbors.)

3

All mistakes students made in their German composition are left in the examples.
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While gathering the pilot data and establishing categories, I began to question
whether this approach served my objectives. While it enabled me to assess increases in
students‟ grasp of social interactions depicted in Lindenstraße, the constant comparative
method did not help me assess whether or not students could identify features of the
social semiotic implied by those interactions. I was looking for developments in students‟
cultural horizons of expectation – what cultural predispositions they saw expressed in the
actions and attitudes of particular social groups within German society as a whole. I
wanted to find out if students could identify in Lindenstraße the implications of social
interaction among friends, couples, families, neighbors and larger communities and, on
the basis of those perceptions, start to develop substantiated cross-cultural thinking. It
was in the search for ways to do so that the evaluation scale for analyzing students‟
response papers was developed.

Analyzing Student Response Papers
In order to find an evaluation tool, I examined the approaches of various
researchers (Swaffar, 1998; Celce-Murcia, 2002; Colombi, 2002; Caudery, 2002;
Schleppegrell; Strauss, Feiz, Xiang and Ivanova, 2006) for assessing student‟s written
compositions. While these researchers generated valuable approaches for evaluating
linguistic features and meaning-making strategies in students‟ written output, none of
them focused on the links between students‟ perceptions of people and events and their
ability to identify a social system of related values, attitudes and behaviors expressed by
different subcultures and groups in Germany or reflect about differences in that social
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system and their own. To accommodate that objective, the holistic scoring Scale for
Assessing Students‟ Cultural Horizons (hereafter SASCH) was developed to evaluate
students„ response papers. How this scoring scale was used to assess students‟ written
responses will be described in more detail in Chapter 6 that describes the data analysis
process.
The SASCH uses a scoring scale of 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) points for four
different rubrics of accountability: a) rhetorical construction identifying and organizing
the essay‟s treatment of the major topics the text/filmic material presents, b) verifiable
references to text or filmic content, c) competence in differentiating points of view in the
source and target cultures (i.e., the writer‟s position vis-à-vis content and attendant
reasoning processes), d) interpretive substance that interrogates clichés in manifestations
of the source or the target cultures‟ behaviors and values or hypothesizes about how a
single case might or might not fit into a more general pattern of comparison (for the
complete scale, see Appendix M).
After using the scale to assess three sample papers in consultation with one
another, the second evaluator and I were able to assess independently a set of twenty-nine
randomly selected essays within a range of 95 percent agreement in the scale‟s four
categories described above. See Appendix M for the complete scale, including the four to
six subcategories for each rubric.
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Pre- and Post-study Questionnaires
The questionnaires students were asked to fill out at the beginning and end of the
semester were analyzed quantitatively through correlation and regression analyses. The
goal of such analyses was twofold. First, I hoped to obtain insight into how students
perceived their learning experience with Lindenstraße. Second, the analyses were
expected to reveal potential relations between various student background factors such as
gender, years studied German, past or future study abroad plans and time watching
television and their judgment about the value of that learning experience. The statistical
analyses applied for this data collection instrument will be described in conjunction with
findings I analyze in Chapter 4.

Classroom Observation Protocols
Several issues guided the observation recordings, chiefly the degree to which
classes engaged in similar procedures: differences in class instructions, how much time
different classes spent on the tasks developed for the discussion sessions, the style of
questioning and interaction between the teachers and the students. The goal of such an
analysis was to be able to better characterize similarities and differences among the four
classes. Finally, the classroom observation protocols were analyzed for the degree to
which issues in the episodes where explicitly addressed by students. Such an analysis
subsumed three areas: 1) How students talked about specific issues, e.g., whether they
expressed opinions or asked to have their observations and thoughts substantiated by
peers or the instructor; 2) What background or anecdotal elaboration the instructor
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provided; and 3) Whether topics and issues were discussed explicitly for vocabulary
and/or content.
In the next three chapters the data analysis for each of these three instruments is
presented to suggest not only what was found, but also how these findings informed one
another.
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CHAPTER 4 - FINDINGS FROM QUESTIONNAIRES
Student Questionnaires
As outlined in Chapter 3, the purpose of the pre- and post-study questionnaires
was to collect a) student background information in the beginning of the semester as well
as b) information at the end of the semester about how students evaluated their
experiences with the television serial Lindenstraße. I use this information to investigate
possible correlations between these background factors and a) assess whether students
evaluated their learning experience with Lindenstraße in significantly different ways in
different classes and b) establish whether significant differences existed within the
language groups. The questionnaire information was gathered using Likert scales and
short answer questions.
In order to see how students perceived their affective and their language learning
experience, at that end of the semester I had asked in the post-questionnaire how they
liked learning about the German culture with the television serial and how effective they
deemed the television program for learning German applicable in their German classes.
Hence, in order to answer the research question of whether relationships between
students‟ background factors and their evaluation of Lindenstraße existed, I ran
independent statistical analyses to investigate whether the same set of background factors
influenced how students liked learning with the television serial and whether they deemed
the enterprise effective.
The pre- and post-study questionnaires were designed to elicit quantitative as well
as qualitative data. When I started organizing and analyzing the collected data, I realized
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that parts of the qualitative section of the post-study questionnaire, more specifically,
parts of the short answer section, revealed information that could be assessed statistically.
Therefore, I decided to code the answers to two of the short answer questions
numerically, using a Likert scale. The questions were: 5) Did you like learning culture
with Lindenstraße? and 6) Do you think Lindenstraße is an effective way to learn about
German cultures?
The variables that arose from these questions were “likeability” and
“effectiveness.” If students disclosed in their answers that they liked learning with the
television serial without reservation, I coded a 5. If they liked learning with Lindenstraße
but also mentioned some points of criticism, the answer got a 4. Neutral answers in which
students stated that they did not have an opinion about whether or not they liked the
television serial as a learning tool were coded with a 3. If students disliked their learning
experience with Lindenstraße but mentioned some potential and benefits to its
implementation in the classroom, that answer was coded a 2. Answers that expressed that
students viewed their experience as negative were coded with a 1. The same coding
system applied for numerically categorizing the short answers that commented on
whether and to what degree students considered learning with Lindenstraße effective. As
in the foregoing illustration, the values 1 through 5, ranged from absolutely “no” to
“absolutely yes.”
A particular coding issue arose during preliminary statistical analyses concerning
one of the background factors I had asked students to disclose. Reponses to the question
“Do you intend to participate in a study abroad program?” (Q 10b) yielded “no,” “yes” or
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“maybe.” Initially, I assigned the values 0 (no), 1 (yes), and 2 (maybe) to these answers.
Because regression analysis can only be run with dichotomous categorical data I needed
to either keep the three-category data independent or to transform them into dichotomous
categories. I settled for the latter because of my relatively small sample size and because
this coding of a categorical variable would have required the addition of another variable.
The answer “no” was coded 0. The answers “yes” and “maybe” were coalesced as 1. In
addition to the pragmatic reason to justify this decision, that solution had a further
rationale. Most students who answered the question “yes” did not necessarily have more
definite plans to study abroad than did students who answered “maybe.”
I will first describe the statistical procedures for establishing possible
relationships between the independent background variables and the dependent variable
of Lindenstraße’s appeal. In a second step, I will then describe the way the resulting
quantitative analyses of the independent background variables relate to the dependent
variable of student perceptions about the television program as an aid to learning.

Accounting for Possible Limitations
The reader should be aware of several possible limitations. I do not have a high
enough number of study participants to justify the number of independents I utilized for
my multiple regression equation. Generally, 15 or more subjects per independent variable
are recommended. However, I did not have more than 10 subjects per predictor because I
used 6 different independent categories. As a consequence, I do not have a high
correlation between each of my independents and my outcome variables. Although this is
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not the strongest model, I decided to include a multiple regression analysis because it
tends to generate a cleaner outcome than the correlation analysis because it produces a
coefficients table which displays the unique contribution of each independent to the
dependent variable not produced in the correlation matrix. Moreover, this part of the
study is an exploratory section. Although, I might not be able to offer strong statistical
support with my numerical data, I still hope to investigate what potentials lie ahead and to
identify possible trends and tendencies to pursue in future studies.

Likeability and Background Factors
In a first step, I performed a correlation analysis to investigate whether specific
background factors such as a) gender, b) years studied German, c) other foreign
languages studied, d) the number of hours students watch television per day, e) past study
abroad experiences, and f) study abroad plans in the future could predict how students
judged their learning experience with Lindenstraße in terms of likeability. The following
correlation matrix displays the interaction between the different background factors with
themselves as well as with the dependent variable (“students liked learning with
Lindenstraße”).
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Correlation Analysis

Table 4.1: Correlation Matrix Between the Different Background Factors with Themselves and
with the Dependent Variable (“Students Liked Learning with Lindenstraße”)
TWOlikedlearningwithLS

Gender

YearsstudiedGerman

OtherFLs

HowmuchTV

Studiedabroad

TWOWillstudyabroad

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

56
.372**
.005
56
.014
.920
56
.008
.952
55
.260
.053
56
.013
.923
56
-.099
.479
53

TWOlikedlea
rningwithLS
1

**. Correlation is signif icant at the 0.01 lev el (2-tailed).

Correlations

69
-.145
.237
68
-.060
.622
69
.227
.060
69
.083
.510
66

Yearsstudi
Gender
edGerman
.372**
.014
.005
.920
56
56
1
.048
.692
69
1
69
.048
.692
69
-.010
.935
68
.120
.324
69
.099
.420
69
.129
.302
66

OtherFLs
.008
.952
55
-.010
.935
68
-.145
.237
68
1
68
.146
.235
68
-.095
.443
68
.051
.684
65

HowmuchTV
.260
.053
56
.120
.324
69
-.060
.622
69
.146
.235
68
1
69
-.347**
.003
69
-.098
.432
66

66

Studieda TWOWillst
broad
udyabroad
.013
-.099
.923
.479
56
53
.099
.129
.420
.302
69
66
.227
.083
.060
.510
69
66
-.095
.051
.443
.684
68
65
-.347**
-.098
.003
.432
69
66
1
.104
.404
66
1

69
.104
.404
66
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Table 4.2: Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive Statistics
TWOlikedlearningwithLS
Gender
YearsstudiedGerman
OtherFLs
HowmuchTV
St udiedabroad
TWOWillstudy abroad

Mean
3.3393
.35
3.8007
.49
1.754
.09
.55

St d. Dev iation
1.44319
.480
2.54972
.503
1.1234
.284
.502

N
56
69
69
68
69
69
66

Several general conclusions can be drawn from the table 4.2 above displaying
descriptive statistics. Generally, students spent 1.75 hours in front of the television. On
average, the participants in the project had studied German for 3.8 years. The majority of
students had learned other foreign languages in the past. Only a few students had studied
abroad and the majority of them did not want to study abroad in the future. Overall,
students reported a high likeability to learning with Lindenstrasse.
Notice from the correlation table 4.1 above that the only variable that correlates
well with the dependent (“liked learning with Lindenstrasse”) is gender because of a pvalue < .05 (R-value = .372). A second variable, namely, „how many hours of television
students watch per day,‟ approaches significance with a p-value of .053 (R-value = .260).
Moreover, in the correlation matrix another significant correlation between two variables
can be noticed: a p-value of .003 (R-value = -.347) between “how much television
students watch per day” and “whether they studied abroad in the past.”
Because the matrix displays a trend in the possible significance of the amount of
hours students watch television and because the same variable correlates with a second
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variable, a regression analysis was indicated to eliminate possible shared variances and to
explore the unique contribution of each background factor to students‟ affective response
– their “likeability” rating for Lindenstraße.

Multiple regression analysis
Table 4.3: Multiple Regression Model Summary for Unique Contributions of Background Factors
to Students„ Likeability Rating
Model Summary
Model
1

R
.437a

R Square
.191

Adjusted
R Square
.083

St d. Error of
the Estimate
1.38753

a. Predictors: (Constant), TWOWillstudy abroad,
OtherFLs, Gender, HowmuchTV,
YearsstudiedGerman, Studiedabroad

Table 4.4: Multiple Regression Anova Table for Unique Contributions of Background Factors to
Students„ Likeability Rating
ANOVAb
Model
1

Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of
Squares
20.441
86.636
107.077

df

Mean Square
3.407
1.925

6
45
51

F
1.770

Sig.
.127a

a. Predictors: (Const ant), TWOWillstudy abroad, OtherFLs, Gender, HowmuchTV,
YearsstudiedGerman, Studiedabroad
b. Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwithLS
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Table 4.5: Multiple Regression Coefficients Table for Unique Contributions of Background
Factors to Students„ Likeability Rating
Coeffi ci entsa

Model
1

(Constant)
Gender
YearsstudiedGerman
OtherFLs
HowmuchTV
St udiedabroad
TWOWillstudy abroad

Unstandardized
Coef f icients
B
St d. Error
2.368
.655
1.027
.408
.027
.081
.067
.408
.316
.187
.134
.895
-.295
.405

St andardized
Coef f icients
Beta
.345
.046
.023
.242
.022
-.100

t
3.614
2.518
.328
.164
1.690
.150
-.728

Sig.
.001
.015
.744
.871
.098
.881
.470

a. Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwithLS

The regression analysis yields an insignificant amount of accounted variance and
generates a non-significant model with an R of .437 (F(6.45) = 1.77, p > .05). The
adjusted R-squared illustrates that only 8.3% of my variance is accounted for by my
independents. However, because of the exploratory nature of my data, I still considered it
important to look at the coefficients table 4.5 to see whether some background variables
uniquely impact the dependent -- or at least display a trend – when the other independent
variables are held constant.
The regression analysis shows that gender has a p-value of .015 and thus is still
significant. The independent variable “how much television students watch per day”
which approached significance in the correlation matrix has further lost significance in
the regression analysis. Thus, gender remains the only variable which is highly correlated
with my output. Because gender is a variable that identifies group membership for the
different students I decided to look at it for mean differences to explore whether gender
had an impact on how students liked learning with Lindenstraße under the two different
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learning conditions. Because I am interested in the mean differences with gender in the
German and the English group and consequently in two-group-differences, a two-wayANOVA was used for this analysis rather than separate t-tests.

Two-Way-ANOVA
Table 4.6: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Between-Subjects Factors
Between-Subjects Factors
Group
Gender

1
2
0
1

Value Label
German
English
male
f emale

N
27
31
36
22

Table 4.7: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Tests of Between-Subjects
Effects
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwithLS
Source
Corrected Model
Intercept
Group
Sex
Group * Sex
Error
Total
Corrected Total

Ty pe I II Sum
of Squares
19.383a
636.742
2.213
14.366
.674
95.171
739.000
114.554

df
3
1
1
1
1
52
56
55

Mean Square
6.461
636.742
2.213
14.366
.674
1.830

a. R Squared = . 169 (Adjusted R Squared = .121)
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F
3.530
347.906
1.209
7.849
.368

Sig.
.021
.000
.277
.007
.546

Group
Table 4.8: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Estimates for Group
Esti mates
Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwit hLS
Group
German
English

Mean
3.675
3.266

St d. Error
.262
.264

95% Conf idence Int erv al
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
3.149
4.201
2.735
3.796

Table 4.9: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Univariate Tests for Group
Univariate Tests
Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwithLS

Contrast
Error

Sum of
Squares
2.213
95.171

df
1
52

Mean Square
2.213
1.830

F
1.209

Sig.
.277

The F tests the ef f ect of Group. This test is based on t he linearly independent
pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.

Gender
Table 4.10: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Estimates for Gender
Esti mates
Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwithLS
Gender
male
f emale

Mean
2.949
3.992

St d. Error
.234
.290

95% Conf idence Int erv al
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
2.480
3.418
3.410
4.573
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Table 4.11: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Univariate Tests for Gender
Univariate Tests
Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwithLS

Contrast
Error

Sum of
Squares
14.366
95.171

df
1
52

Mean Square
14.366
1.830

F
7.849

Sig.
.007

The F tests the ef f ect of Gender. This test is based on t he linearly independent
pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.

Table 4.12: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions
3. Group * Gender
Dependent Variable: TWOlikedlearningwithLS
Group
German
English

Gender
male
f emale
male
f emale

Mean
3.267
4.083
2.632
3.900

St d. Error
.349
.391
.310
.428

95% Conf idence Int erv al
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
2.566
3.968
3.300
4.867
2.009
3.254
3.042
4.758

The results of the two-way-ANOVA reveal that “Group” showed no significant
difference between group as a single factor (F(1,52) = 1.209, p > .05). However, „gender‟
was significant as a single factor F(1,52) = 7.849, p < .05. Unfortunately, there is no
interaction between the two (F(1,52) = .368, p > .05). This implies that gender is truly an
effect instead of a dependent upon the learning condition variable -- English or German
post-viewing discussions. How males and females liked learning with Lindenstraße did
not change because of what group (German or English) students belonged to. Overall,
males tended to score lower on the likeability of the television serial Lindenstraße as a
learning tool than did females. Males scored a mean of 2.949 with a standard error of
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.234, whereas females reached a mean of 3.992 with a standard error of .290. However,
more males and females in the German group (group 1) were positive on the likeability
item than were the students in the English group (group 2). Additionally, the mean score
3.675 with a standard error of .262 for the German group was higher than the mean score
of 3.266 with a standard error of .264 for the English group (see figures 4.1 through 4.3
below).
Figure 4.1: Likeability Scores for Males and Females
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Figure 4.2: Likeability Scores for the Different Groups

Figure 4.3: Likeability Scores for Males and Females in the Different Language groups
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Effectiveness and Background Factors
I conducted a number of analyses to investigate whether the before-mentioned
background factors as well as gender influenced how students perceived their learning
experience with Lindenstraße in terms of effectiveness in helping them learn German. A
correlation analysis was run to see whether any relationships existed between the
background variables and how students judged the effectiveness of the Lindenstraße
project.
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Correlation Analysis

Table 4.13: Correlation Matrix Between the Different Background Factors with Themselves and
with the Dependent Variable (“Students Perceived their Learning with Lindenstraße Effective”).
TWOisLSef f ectiv e

Gender

YearsstudiedGerman

OtherFLs

HowmuchTV

St udiedabroad

TWOWillstudy abroad

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

58
.237
.073
58
.041
.762
58
-.031
.821
57
.259*
.050
58
-.062
.645
58
-.135
.324
55

TWOis
LSef f ectiv e
1

*. Correlation is signif icant at the 0.05 lev el (2-tailed).
**. Correlation is signif icant at the 0.01 lev el (2-tailed).

69
-.145
.237
68
-.060
.622
69
.227
.060
69
.083
.510
66

Yearsstudi
edGerman
.041
.762
58
.048
.692
69
1

Correlati ons
Gender
.237
.073
58
1
69
.048
.692
69
-.010
.935
68
.120
.324
69
.099
.420
69
.129
.302
66

OtherFLs
-.031
.821
57
-.010
.935
68
-.145
.237
68
1
68
.146
.235
68
-.095
.443
68
.051
.684
65

HowmuchTV
.259*
.050
58
.120
.324
69
-.060
.622
69
.146
.235
68
1
69
-.347**
.003
69
-.098
.432
66

66

St udieda
TWOWillst
broad
udy abroad
-.062
-.135
.645
.324
58
55
.099
.129
.420
.302
69
66
.227
.083
.060
.510
69
66
-.095
.051
.443
.684
68
65
-.347**
-.098
.003
.432
69
66
1
.104
.404
66
1

69
.104
.404
66
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Table 4.14: Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive Statistics
TWOisLSef f ectiv e
Gender
YearsstudiedGerman
OtherFLs
HowmuchTV
St udiedabroad
TWOWillstudy abroad

Mean
3.4828
.35
3.8007
.49
1.754
.09
.55

St d. Dev iation
1.41720
.480
2.54972
.503
1.1234
.284
.502

N
58
69
69
68
69
69
66

Responses to the item on perceived effectiveness of Lindenstraße as a learning
tool reached a high mean score (3.4828) indicating that the majority of students viewed
the television program positively. The variable „how much television students watch per
day‟ is the only variable which is significant with a p-value of .050 (R-value = .259). The
gender variable that correlated with the likeability score in the previous section lost
significance when correlated with the effectiveness score in this analysis. However, other
significant correlations or correlations approaching significance can be observed between
additional variables. The correlation between the variables “years studied German” and
“studied abroad in the past” displayed a p-value of .060 (R-value = .227) which
approached significance. Similarly, the independents “how much television students
watch” and “studied abroad in the past” significantly correlated with a p-value of .003
(R-value = -.347). The independent variable „how much television students watch‟
correlates with two different variables. Therefore, I ran a regression analysis to explore
what results the independent background variables would generate on a unique level.
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Multiple Regression Analysis
Table 4.15: Multiple Regression Model Summary for Unique Contributions of Background
Factors to Students„ Effectiveness Rating
Model Summary
Model
1

R
.360a

R Square
.130

Adjusted
R Square
.019

St d. Error of
the Estimate
1.43690

a. Predictors: (Constant), TWOWillstudy abroad,
YearsstudiedGerman, Gender, HowmuchTV,
OtherFLs, Studiedabroad

Table 4.16: Multiple Regression Anova Table for Unique Contributions of Background Factors to
Students„ Effectiveness Rating
ANOVAb
Model
1

Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of
Squares
14.460
97.040
111.500

df

Mean Square
2.410
2.065

6
47
53

F
1.167

Sig.
.340a

a. Predictors: (Const ant), TWOWillstudy abroad, Y earsstudiedGerman, Gender,
HowmuchTV, Ot herFLs, Studiedabroad
b. Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ectiv e

Table 4.17: Multiple Regression Coefficients Table for Unique Contributions of Background
Factors to Students„ Effectiveness Rating
Coeffi ci entsa

Model
1

(Constant)
Gender
YearsstudiedGerman
OtherFLs
HowmuchTV
St udiedabroad
TWOWillstudy abroad

Unstandardized
Coef f icients
B
St d. Error
2.822
.676
.709
.420
.051
.084
-.008
.422
.263
.188
-.130
.927
-.391
.412

a. Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ectiv e
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St andardized
Coef f icients
Beta
.236
.086
-.003
.202
-.021
-.133

t
4.175
1.689
.604
-.019
1.399
-.141
-.949

Sig.
.000
.098
.549
.985
.168
.889
.348

As the output of the regression equation shows, the multiple regression model is
insignificant with an R of .360 (F(6.47) = 1.167, p > .05). Only 1.9% of my variance is
accounted for by my independents. In addition, the coefficients table illustrates that none
of the independent background variables is significant or even approaches significance.
The gender variable which had a p-value of .073 in the correlation matrix rose to .098 in
the regression analysis so that the assumption that this variable might have a potential
influence could not be sustained anymore. The only significant variable from the
correlation analysis, „how much television students watch per day‟ increased its p-value
from .050 in the correlation matrix to .168 in the regression equation with the result that
the impact of the variable on how students evaluated the effectiveness of Lindenstraße
lost its relevance. None of the other variables in the regression analysis approaches
significance.
Although there is no relationship between the gender variable and how students
evaluated the effectiveness of Lindentraße as a teaching and learning tool, I nevertheless
made the decision to run a two-way-ANOVA to investigate whether gender influenced
how students judged the television program in the different learning conditions. The
rationale behind this decision was to apply the same statistical concept for the
effectiveness dependent as I did for the likeability dependent.
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Two-Way-ANOVA
Table 4.18: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Perception of
Effectiveness of Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – BetweenSubjects Factors
Between-Subjects Factors
Group
Gender

1
2
0
1

Value Label
German
English
male
f emale

N
27
31
36
22

Table 4.19: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Perception of
Effectiveness of Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Tests of
Between-Subjects Effects
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ectiv e
Source
Corrected Model
Intercept
Group
Sex
Group * Sex
Error
Total
Corrected Total

Ty pe I II Sum
of Squares
7.980a
690.064
.638
5.699
.544
106.502
818.000
114.483

df
3
1
1
1
1
54
58
57

Mean Square
2.660
690.064
.638
5.699
.544
1.972

a. R Squared = . 070 (Adjusted R Squared = .018)
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F
1.349
349.884
.323
2.890
.276

Sig.
.268
.000
.572
.095
.602

Group
Table 4.20: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Perception of
Effectiveness of Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Estimates for
Group
Esti mates
Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ect iv e
Group
German
English

Mean
3.692
3.474

St d. Error
.272
.270

95% Conf idence Int erv al
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
3.146
4.237
2.933
4.015

Table 4.21: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Perception of
Effectiveness of Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Univariate
Tests for Gender
Univariate Tests
Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ectiv e

Contrast
Error

Sum of
Squares
.638
106.502

df
1
54

Mean Square
.638
1.972

F
.323

Sig.
.572

The F tests the ef f ect of Group. This test is based on t he linearly independent
pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.

Gender
Table 4.22: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Perception of
Effectiveness of Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Estimates for
Gender
Esti mates
Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ectiv e
Gender
male
f emale

Mean
3.257
3.908

St d. Error
.237
.301

95% Conf idence Int erv al
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
2.781
3.733
3.306
4.511
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Table 4.23: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Perception of
Effectiveness of Learning with Lindenstraße in the Different Learning Conditions – Univariate
Tests for Gender
Univariate Tests
Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ectiv e

Contrast
Error

Sum of
Squares
5.699
106.502

df
1
54

Mean Square
5.699
1.972

F
2.890

Sig.
.095

The F tests the ef f ect of Gender. This test is based on t he linearly independent
pairwise comparisons among the estimated marginal means.

Table 4.24: Two-Way-ANOVA Exploring Whether Gender Impacted Students„ Likeability of
Learning with Lindenstraßse in the Different Learning Conditions
3. Group * Gender
Dependent Variable: TWOisLSef f ectiv e
Group
German
English

Gender
male
f emale
male
f emale

Mean
3.467
3.917
3.048
3.900

St d. Error
.363
.405
.306
.444

95% Conf idence Int erv al
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
2.740
4.194
3.104
4.729
2.433
3.662
3.010
4.790

The two-way-ANOVA reveals the following results: Group as a single factor was
not significant (F(1,54) = .323, p > .05). Unlike likeability, there was no significant
difference for gender in regard to the effectiveness dependent (F(1,54) = 2.890, p > .05).
Students‟ judgment of the effectiveness of Lindenstraße as a learning tool did not depend
on the learning condition (German or English) they were part of. There is no interaction
between the two factors. All in all, females scored higher on the effectiveness of the
television program as a learning tool with a mean of 3.908 and a standard error of .301 in
comparison to male students who reached a mean of 3.257 with a standard error of .237.
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Additionally, the German group displayed slightly higher results on the effectiveness
score than the English group. The German group scored a mean of 3.692 with a standard
error of .272. The English group reached a mean of 3.474 with a standard error of .270
(see figures 4.4 through 4.6 below).
Figure 4.4: Effectiveness Scores for Males and Females
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Figure 4.5: Effectiveness Scores for the Different Groups

Figure 4.6: Effectiveness Scores for Males and Females in the Different Language Groups
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Conclusion
The findings of the analysis of the questionnaires indicate that students reported
positive likeability and effectiveness of Lindenstraße as a learning tool, whereby
effectiveness reached slightly higher scores than likeability. Except for gender, none of
the student background experiences interacted significantly with how students enjoyed
their learning experience with the television serial and how effective they considered it.
Additionally, no significant differences between the German and the English group
existed. Females were more likely to enjoy their Lindenstraße learning experience than
were their male counterparts. However, gender did not significantly interact with how
effective students judged learning with the television serial to be. Although no statistical
interaction for likeability between the different genders and groups proved significant, a
slight trend could be identified that suggests that the students in the German language
group liked their learning experience with Lindenstraße more in regard to the likeability
and effectiveness items than did the students in the English language group. Also,
females reached higher means on both items than did males. Whereas females assigned a
very similar mean score to likeability and effectiveness, males gave effectiveness a higher
score than likeability. In regard to differences between groups with German or English
language used in discussion, likeability and effectiveness received almost equal mean
scores from the German group but effectiveness got a higher mean score than likeability
from the English group.
All in all, the gender variable seemed to impact how students liked learning with
the television program. At the same time, the analyses did not reveal any statistically
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important relationship between the gender factor and how students evaluated the
effectiveness of the television program. Nonetheless, gender was the only factor that
emerged as statistically significant from among all the independent variables analyzed.
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CHAPTER 5 - FINDINGS FROM PROTOCOLS
Introduction
As outlined in chapter 3, all post-viewing discussion sessions were observed and
recorded in writing. The resulting protocols were established to note that Lindenstraße
was shown and discussed in the subsequent class sessions. Table 5.1 offers a summary of
the timeline when the classroom observations in all four classes took place:
Table 5.1: Timetable for Classroom Observation Protocols

Week
4
7
10
13

Class Day
11
20
29
38

Protocol
1
2
3
4

Protocols confirmed that all teachers followed the procedural suggestions I had
created to have congruency between each class during the post-viewing discussion
sessions. Students in all classes received the same directions for writing the response
papers (see Appendix F). The papers were due the following discussion class hour. The
instructors collected the papers at the end of the class session and handed them to me. I
made photocopies of the response papers and returned them to the instructors who graded
them for content and morphosyntactic accuracy. I did not provide students with feedback
or grades. That was the sole responsibility of the instructors.
The lesson plan for all post-viewing classes asked teachers to spend the first ten to
fifteen minutes having students volunteer topics they had observed in the episodes and
written about in their essays. Teachers categorized the topics (“relationships,” “gender
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roles”) and asked students to chose a topic of interest and discuss it in groups of 3-5
students. This second phase of the hour lasted approximately fifteen to twenty minutes
and during that time both the teacher and I circulated to observe and answer any
questions that arose. In the final phase of the hour, generally about twenty minutes in
length, students from different groups discussed their conclusions with the class as a
whole. In classes A and B, only German was spoken. In classes C and D, only English.

Discussion Styles
The two English discussion groups were characterized by open conversations and
minimal teacher talk. Instructors encouraged spontaneous remarks and students did not
wait until they were called on to make observations. As a result participants frequently
interrupted each other and typically, ideas expressed were not pursued by fellow
classmates as illustrated in the following example from class C:
S1: Murat‟s family comes in town for the circumcision celebration…
S2: The family is kind of torn, Gabi is against it, she calls it brutal, her husband
says it was a normal thing and not a big deal…
S3: In U.S. TV there is more focus on parental rights. They didn‟t address the kid
run away. That would be a big deal in the US since it is a party…
S4: They don‟t show religion issues on TV here, it is more sex, drugs, violence…
S5: One thing was weird that Paul was converting and Lisa wasn‟t...4
As this example illustrates, while to some degree all five students address the
topic of religious practices, all five assume totally different speaker positions. S1 sticks to
facts whereas S2 offers an opinion about how the facts affect those involved. S3 and S4
interject with two unrelated opinions about what U.S. programs do differently and S5

4

Hammer, Class C, post-viewing discussion 4, April 20, 2007, Appendix L.
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expresses his personal perception of the behaviors of the involved characters. Students
interrupted each other in the desire to voice their opinions and to have their comments
heard. The example shows that one student introduced the topic of Murat‟s family
coming into town but the student was unable to finish his comment because another
student interrupted and took over his turn. Due to the open discussion format, none of
these insights was further elaborated or discussed.
From that perspective, such discourses appear unstructured to the point of
incoherence to a listener unfamiliar with the video serial. When S1 points to Paul‟s
circumcision and family participation, S2 introduces a personal reaction to particular
family members reactions. Before family members‟ roles can be established, S3 changes
the topic to depiction of parental rights in a U.S. drama, only to be interrupted by S4‟s
view that religious issues are not presented on North American television and is about to
embark on what is shown when S5 offers an opinion about what is “weird” about the fact
that Paul converts but Lisa does not.
The excerpt illustrates patterns in the English discussion classes. Students were
free to express their ideas at any point during the discussion sessions. They were not
expected to adhere to any particular turn taking rules. Significantly, such a discussion is
not incoherent for the students who have seen the program to which these speakers are
reacting. They know who Paul is -- a preteen worried about his pending circumcision to
be conducted without anesthetic in his own home before witnesses. They know Lisa is his
divorced mother and about to marry a Muslim man named Murat. They know Gabi is
Lisa‟s stepmother and opposed to this “celebration.”
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As a result, the “weird” factors (the word weird appears twice in this brief
discussion) represent a situation these speakers identify as unfamiliar to them as North
American television viewers. Nascent attempts to understand its implications are being
introduced in every response following the initial, seemingly innocuous observation of S1
“Murat‟s family comes in town for the circumcision celebration….”
In terms of the implied propositions, then, the surface incoherence of the
discussion retains an underlying theme, that of responses to events that contrast with
these students‟ horizon of cultural expectation. Students 2 through 5 are all implying at an
underlying propositional level that the “sign” circumcision is hard for them to place as a
signifier in a North American cultural discourse because it is not dealt with in their
experience in the network of social systems depicted in this German video.
In contrast to the open discussion format of the English language groups the two
German language classes had a more structured approach to the classroom discussions
because the instructor introduced and guided most ideas explored. Students did not
volunteer their reactions in spontaneous responses. Instead, the instructor acted as a
discussion moderator creating an environment in which students were encouraged to
construct and formulate ideas about opinions or viewpoints. Once a topic was introduced,
the teacher asked follow-up questions to substantiate their opinions. In the example
below, when students asserted that women in the United States were stronger than women
in the Lindenstraße episodes the instructor encouraged students to elaborate:
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German Original

English Translation

S: Aber ich denke in den USA vielleicht
die Frauen sind ein bisschen stärker.
I: Mich wundert es, dass ihr denkt, dass
die Frauen ruhig sind. In Annas und Hans
Diskussion, wer wird gewinnen? Wie
argumentiert Hans? Was sind seine
Argumente? Ist er wirklich so stark? Was
ist sein Argument mit den Schneiders?
Was sagt Hans?

S: But I think in the United States the
women might be a little stronger.
I: I am surprised that you think that the
women [in Lindenstraße] are less
assertive. Who will win Anna‟s and Hans‟
discussion? How does Hans argue? What
are his arguments? Is he really that
strong? What is his argument with the
Schneiders? What does Hans say?5

By asking speakers to support their arguments, the teacher focused students‟
attention on text details. At the same time, she was orchestrating and, in this sense
controlling the direction of the discussion. Consequently, the segment of the period
devoted to full class discussion in the German group typically involved question and
answer sessions. As a result students not only had to focus on what to say but also on how
to express themselves. The resultant language-oriented focus also often resulted in brief
teacher-directed comments to encourage student reiterations or elaborations that
constituted what Richard G. Kern (1998) calls “display of competence” (p. 74) – teachers
showing students how to use the appropriate expressions in the FL. The following
exchange from Class B serves as an illustration:

5
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German Original

English Translation

I: Wie ist die Beziehung?
S: Sie ist nicht gut. There really isn‟t one
anymore.
I: Sie sind getrennt. Was für Beziehungen
gibt es noch?
S: Anna und Hans.
I: Was für eine Beziehung ist das?
S: Gut.
I: Was sind die beiden?
S: Sie sind verheiratet, eine Ehe.
I: Was für andere Beziehungen gibt es?
S: Mary und Vasily.
I: Haben sie eine Ehe?
S: Nicht mehr.
I: Wie nennt man das? Sie sind
geschieden.
S: Vasily zahlt kein Geld für Nikos.

I: How is the relationship?
S: It is not good. There really isn‟t one
anymore.
I: They are separated. What other
relationships are shown?
S: Anna and Hans.
I: What kind of a relationship is that?
S: Good.
I: What are they?
S: They are married. A marriage.
I: What other relationships are there?
S: Mary and Vasily.
I: Do they have a marriage?
S: Not anymore.
I: What do you call that? They are
separated.
S: Vasily does not pay child support for
Nikos.6

Understandably, given the inhibitions and pressures most FL students experience
in speaking to their class as a whole (Horwitz, Horwitz & Cope, 1986; Horwitz, 1991),
these student comments represent efforts to participate by providing accurate responses
using language restricted to a single word, phrase or a short sentence with SVO syntax.
Although students had initiated the overall discussion topic, namely ”relationships,” in
the initial topic selection phase and discussed that topic in groups of 3 to 5 students for
about twenty minutes prior to presenting their conclusions in the class discussion, they
rarely initiated a direction for that discussion and interruptions by fellow students,
offering additional information or viewpoints seldom occurred. The course of the

6
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discussion was directed solely by the instructor‟s questions. Comfortable with this
format, students consistently responded with specific information based on the content
and cultural features of the television serial.
Given this format, the level of teacher-talk in the classroom phase of the German
language discussion sessions tended to be at between 60 and 70 percent. The preceeding
small group discussions, however, enabled students to express themselves for about
twenty minutes in a format that asked only for their comments on the particular topic that
group had chosen to discuss. In this sense, the classroom balanced opportunities for
spontaneous or free, unmonitored expression with structured responses.
In contrast to the German language class discussions, about 70 to 80 percent of
the comments in the English discussion sessions were made by students. The teachers of
the English discussion classes C and D rarely intervened and refrained from steering the
discussion in a particular direction. When they asked questions, the purpose was
threefold: 1) to check whether students wished to express more opinions 2) to segue to
another discussion topic (I: “Comments, observations?”7 or 3) to elicit and provide
factual knowledge in order to clarify the background or schema for situations depicted in
the television program:
I: What do you think in Tom‟s case? Why is he working?
S: Breakdown of schools in Austin is demographic and socioeconomic. Schools
are underfunded.
I: What do you think, how are the schools in Germany funded?
S: Is a Gymnasium better funded? Is the West better funded?
S: Who is responsible for the funding?

7
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I: The state. Schools are not funded by property taxes.8
Although the instructor commences with a question, none of the students attempt
to answer it directly, i.e. that Tom is working because he flunked out of school. Instead,
respondents go directly to what they view as the reasons for student failure – not their
flawed or inadequate performance but the school system itself. This example also
illustrates a teacher / student interaction that I seldom observed in the German language
sessions -- students posing questions for the instructor to answer. Significantly, the
question opens up a comparison of school systems and lays the foundation for reflecting
about how funding affects the autonomy of independent school districts in the U.S. and
the problems posed for that autonomy by the central government‟s program of
standardized testing.
The German discussions led to far fewer attempts to clarify cultural background
facts. Covering the same issues as in the English discussion based on the video serial, the
strategy of the German-discussion teacher was to ask students to hypothesize about how a
single case of, for example, academic pressure on an elementary school child portrayed in
one of the episodes fit into more general patterns of problems school children face:

8

German Original

English Translation

I: Wie gehen Amerikaner mit solchen
Problemen um?
S: Wir haben nicht die gleichen Problem,
weil die Uni nicht wichtig ist, wenn man
ist neun. Druck kommt erst, wenn man ist
14. Dann denkt man in der High School
über College nach.

I: How would people in the United States
handle this topic?
S: We don‟t have the same problem
because college is not important when you
are 9 years old. The pressure starts when
you are 14. Then, when you are in high
school you start thinking about college.

Hammer, Class D, post-viewing discussion 2, March 2, 2007, Appendix L.
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I: Gibt es in der High School noch
anderen Druck?
S: SAT, gute Freunde finden, peer
pressure, Gruppenzwang.
I: Ist das schlimmer als akademischer
Druck? Der soziale Druck?
S: Es ist gleich schlimm.

I: Is there additional pressure in high
school?
S: SAT, having cool friends, peer pressure.
I: Is this kind of pressure worse than
academic pressure? The social and peer
pressure?
S: It is the same.9

Note that in this exchange, later in the semester than the foregoing German
language examples, one of the student‟s responses is elaborated into a sentence series, a
more frequent characteristic as the semester progressed. Nonetheless, the teachercentered nature of later as well as earlier German language discussions tended to focus
verbal and cognitive attention on the instructor.
Yet precisely because of teacher direction, issues and topics discussed in the
German discussion classes were more often debated and treated critically than was the
case in the English language group. As in the English language discussion group, some of
the German speaking students expressed the concern that, in their opinion, women in
Lindenstraße were depicted stereotypically. Students, together with the instructor,
interrogated this issue, analyzing characters of the television series and their behaviors to
find arguments supporting or disputing such a portrayal of women in the television
program:

9

German Original

English Translation

S: Mary und Anna sind nicht stark.
I: Mary ist nicht stark?

S: Mary and Anna are not strong.
I: Mary is not strong?

Hammer, Class B, post-viewing discussion 2, March 2, 2007, Appendix L.
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S: Doch, aber ein alter weißer Mann muss
ihr helfen.
I: Gibt es starke Frauen in der
Lindenstraße?
S: Aber sie spielen eine typische Rolle.
I: Was ist mit den Männern in der
Lindenstraße? Gibt es typische Rollen für
sie?
S: Laut, kindisch, dominant, Machos oder
wollen es sein.
I: Welche Szene ist typisch dafür und
warum?
S: Streit zwischen Anna und Hans. Anna
will was machen und Hans sagt, du musst
zuhause bleiben und das und das für die
Party machen.
I: Andere typische Szenen?
S: Es ist komisch, dass Alex bei Klaus und
Nina wohne.
S: Marion, Klaus und Nina - Marion und
Nina sind traurig. Klaus kontrolliert sein
Gefühle.

S: Yes, she is, but an old white man has to
help her.
I: Are there strong women in
Lindenstraße?
S: Yes, but they play typical roles.
I: What about the men in Lindenstraße?
Are there typical roles for them?
S: Loud, childish, dominant.
I: Which scene reflects that and why?
S: The fight between Anna und Hans.
Anna wants to go out and Hans tells her to
stay at home and to prepare his party.
I: Other typical scenes?
S: It is strange that Alex lives with Klaus
and Nina.
S: Marion, Klaus and Nina. Marion and
Nina are sad. Klaus controls his feelings.10

The same topic discussed in one of the English discussion groups was treated
uncritically and without the support of the teacher‟s input. Although the following
comments were expressed jokingly, neither the students nor the teacher attempted to
initiate a more serious reflection on the subject:
S: Men are superior to women. Both men and women like to cry in empty rooms.
Marion and Alex, on American TV, the crisis completely escalates, that is
different in Lindenstraße. Vasily and Mary, both countries deal with this issue, all
parents everywhere can be horrible.
S: Why do you think men are superior? Their brain is twice the size.
I: Anything you want to add?11

10
11
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While not all English discussion sessions exhibited this degree of high school
humor, the casual interactive style remained consistent: students expressed opinions in
facile terms (“Both men and women like to cry , . . .,” “All parents can be horrible”) often
linking their perceptions of Lindenstraße with U.S. examples they saw as contrasts or
parallels, but without providing supporting data, elaborating with examples, or supplying
their reasoning processes.

Participation
Throughout the semester the number of students participating in the post-viewing
discussions varied but definitely had increased by the fourth or final session in the
thirteenth week of the semester. In the German language classes participation increased
most strikingly because in the first and second discussion session only three or four
students volunteered information and comments in the class discussion period. By the
second half of the semester their numbers had increased to an average of five to six
students who repeatedly offered their insight and ideas.
All in all male and female students participated with a slight dominance of males.
I could observe a similar trend in Class D of the English language group. The number of
students who were willing to actively partake in the classroom discussions increased from
about 5 to 6 students in the beginning of the semester to between 8 and 9 or about half the
class by the end of the project. In these classes, from the outset male students were less
hesitant to express their thoughts than were the females. Classroom dynamics in English
language class C resembled the interactions that occurred in English discussion class D.
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The number of students sharing their insights also increased. While 5 or 6 students were
active in the beginning of the semester 7 or 8 were volunteering by the final session.
Most of these students were male.
Although students in the German language classes – especially in the beginning –
were hesitant to voice their opinions and insights, all students remained animated
throughout the class periods and even though they were not necessarily speaking up, they
appeared to be following the discussions as evidenced both in note taking and an alert
demeanor. In the English discussion sections, non-participants appeared to be less
interested, and sometimes read unrelated material or appeared withdrawn.
Overall students in the English discussion groups talked about cultural types,
which are cultural reference points that define human society and include activities
common and enjoyable to all humans, such as play, work, and celebrations. As a result,
students observed and analyzed cultural features in Lindenstraße in terms of parallels,
comparing how a practice is executed in the Lindenstraße culture and how it is similar or
different from students‟ own ways:
S: How Jack was talking about Roberto with her friend – That is not out of the
ordinary. Not different from the U.S.12
S: Soccer and the World Cup are a big deal in Germany. Sports in general are a
big deal in the U.S. as well. The Super-bowl is equivalent to the World Cup in
German. Sport is important in all cultures13.

12
13

Hammer, Class D, post-viewing discussion 4, April 20, 2007, Appendix L.
Hammer, Class D, post-viewing discussion 3, March 30, 2007, Appendix L.
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Such an emphasis on parallels between the text culture and students‟ culture
regularly led to digressions from the actual topic and to students‟ accounts of associating
their personal experiences with what was said and depicted in Lindenstraße:
S: Germany needs a ‟how to catch a predator show.‟
S: Did anyone here have a stalker?
S: My sister did…14.
In contrast, the instructor of the German language classes repeatedly asked
students about cultural tokens, the specific types of behaviors that characterize one group
and distinguish it from another:
German Original

English Translation

S: Ich denke, dass für die Deutschen mehr
Geld sehr wichtig ist. They don‟t have the
same ideological respect for hard work
than people in the US.
I: Was sagt Dr. Dressler, warum Jack
arbeiten soll? Wegen Geld?
S: Nein, sie soll arbeiten, weil sie nichts
macht
I: Warum arbeitet Dr. Dressler?
S: Er arbeitet nicht, um Geld zu
verdienen. Telefonseelsorge.
I: Was gefällt ihm an dem Job? Was
bespricht er mit dem Mann? Was will er?
S: Er will Leuten helfen. […]
S: In Deutschland haben Leute Stolz für
die Arbeit. Why sonst, would he work as a
Telefonseelsorger?

S: I think that having more money is
important to Germans. They don‟t have
the
same ideological respect for hard work
than people in the U.S.
I: What does Dr. Dressler say, why should
Jack work? To make money?
S: No, she should work because she
doesn‟t do anything.
I: Why does Dr. Dressler work?
S: He does not work to make money. He
does telephone counseling.
I: What does he like about the job? What
does he talk about with the man? What
does he want?
S: He wants to help people. […]
S: In Germany people take pride in their
work. Why else would he work as a
telephone counselor?15

14
15

Hammer, Class C, post-viewing discussion 2, March 2, 2007, Appendix L.
Hammer, Class A, post-viewing discussion 2, March 2, 2007, Appendix L.
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As the foregoing example illustrates, the German language discussions, in
contrast to the English ones, stayed on track, pursuing a subject from a number of
perspective and building a basis for inferences in perceptions about patterns of behavior.
On the basis of the protocols alone, then, I would have predicted that classes A
and B, the German discussants, might well outperform their English counterpart classes C
and D. The A and B conversations structured not only the topics to be discussed, but also
an objective reiteration of facts and related reactions of students to those facts. Classes C
and D, on the other hand, often made subjective and stereotypical assertions and rarely
engaged in what an outside observer might call a conversation that “went somewhere,”
pointed toward either consensus or disagreement. It seemed plausible to suppose that in
their essays that would be assessed to establish possible development or change in
students‟ cultural horizons of expectation, German discussants would have an advantage.
As will be seen in the following chapter, such predictions proved erroneous.
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CHAPTER 6 - FINDINGS FROM RESPONSE PAPERS
Method and Results From Analysis of the Response Papers
As noted in Chapter 3, response papers from the different classes were analyzed
to scrutinize possible changes in students‟ conceptual ability to observe plot features with
greater precision. Further, it was hoped that increases in observational facility would be
reflected in more differentiated statements about values, attitudes, and behaviors
expressed by different ethnic, age, gender or socioeconomic groups in the television
serial. Crucial to such an analysis was the question whether and how such changes were
reflected in students‟ expressive and cognitive styles.
To identify changes in students‟ articulation and thinking style I created, together
with Professors Swaffar and Arens, a holistic scoring scale to assess students‟ response
papers.16 The resulting scale is a criterion-referenced grading tool based upon the
classroom practices I observed during my classroom visits.

Using the Assessment Scale
The scale was designed to see whether students exhibited an increased awareness
of self and other in their written reflections as a response to what they identified as
cultural information in the Lindenstraße videos. More specifically, the typologies that
underlie that scale focused on ascertaining whether students were able to increase their

16

Scales to assess changes in students‟ written perceptions of cultural issues have not, to my knowledge,
been developed. The application of the scale we developed was informed, in part, by practices the
Educational Testing Service applies to grading Advanced Placement examinations. Dr. Katherine Arens
has had extensive experience in Advanced Placement assessment.
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capacity to observe possible trends, attitudes or behaviors that theywould characterize as
representing different or similar interactions, given the variety of cultural differences
reflected in various social subgroups depicted in the video.
We divided our scale for assessing differences in essay formulations into four
types of accountability: 1. rhetorical organization, 2. verifiable content, 3. identifiable
point of view, and 4. interpretive substance (see Appendix M). Depending on how much
and what kind of information the writer provided for the reader, the particular
specifications designated for each of the four categories -- the rubrics specifying their
features -- were awarded either one point (ambiguous/unclear/not present), two points
(partially unambiguous/clear/present) or three points (unambiguous/clear/present).
We originally had four levels in the grading scale – awarding a zero or null points
as the lowest category. After initial grading sessions, however, identifying clear
distinctions between “ambiguous” and “not present” proved uninformative. Papers
seemed to all have something to say but some were unclear throughout with regard to the
accountability scales, others had partial, some a great deal. Consequently we reduced the
rankings for individual rubrics from 1 to 3. The scores for each category emerged by
totaling points awarded among the three to six rubrics identified for each of the four types
of accountability on the scale. To establish agreement between raters, comparisons were
made on the basis of total scores awarded in the four categories rather than on individual
scores awarded for the seventeen rubrics, the subsets of the categories.
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Scoring Criteria

1. Sub-Rubrics in the First Category in the Scale for Accountability Assessment,
Rhetorical Organization.
The first rubric in this group of four rewards a topic sentence and supporting
sentences at the outset of the essay that identify the writer‟s concept of the themes and
global issues addressed in the television segment viewed or “topic for the overall essay.”
The amount of that reward, however, depends on its specificity. The rhetorical
organization should provide a roadmap for the reader, establishing expectations about the
analytical approach the essay will present.
Sub-rubric 2 looks at subsequent reappearance of these themes, the major arteries
in the essay‟s roadmap. In other words the theme of this "topic sentence" has to reassert
itself as a thread in subtopics throughout the essay. To illustrate, an opening sentence
such as “Lindenstraße is a German soap opera, that is very popular” (“Lindenstraße ist
eine deutsche Seifenoper, dass [sic] sehr popular ist”) could be awarded two points as a
general topic sentence, lacking the specification of who, what, where, or when. But if
popularity is linked to the chief features of the television segment in subsequent
paragraphs, answering the implied question “why is Lindenstraße so popular?” the writer
would be awarded three points for rubric 2, “sections of that essay each related to its
major argument.”
In other words, more points are awarded when the writer develops a topic such as
“popularity” to discuss the appeal of specific elements in the video segment. These need
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not be elegant or all-inclusive statements. A subsequent paragraph starting with the topic
sentence “Lots of Germans watch a program that shows some Muslim traditions and a
German woman who wants to marry a Muslim man” suffices to establish that the topic
“popularity” is developing in to the theme and potential argument “implications of
popularity for the German viewing audience.”
The key feature assessed in rubric 2 are whether or not topic sentences of
subsequent paragraphs links facts to assessing how German and possibly American
audiences tend to view religious differences or the dynamics of traditional and nontraditional relationships depicted in the video segment. If the writer digresses midway
through the essay or fails to link this initial focus to further segments of the essay, a point
is docked. The total absence of such thematic threading yields only one point for this
rubric.
The third, closely related sub-rubric, “transitions between phases of argument
marked” awards points for discourse markers such as “first we see,” “next” “a very
serious problem” – words or phrases that convey to the reader the sequence of topical
events or the weighting the writer assigns to them based on the video segment. The last
rubric in this measure of rhetorical organization, looks at whether details from the source
text are subsumed to section of the argument with referential clarity. In other words, it
rewards essays whose discourse adheres overall to a top-down logic.
The last sub-rubric rewards the degree to which “details from source text are
subsumed to (sections of) the argument.” While related in principle to the second
category, “verifiable content,” raters focus here on the way essay details lend texture and
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depth to the main messages of a segment. If the writer‟s argument is, for example, that
Islamic traditions lead to confrontations between Germans of a non-Islamic background
and their Islamic neighbors, then the essay needs to explain how reactions of other
characters to a woman wearing a headscarf or having her child circumcised illustrates
such confrontations. Raters register the presence, absence, or partial nature of such
illustrations in this subsection of the “rhetorical organization” category.
2. Rubrics in the Second Accountability Category, “Textually Verifiable Reference to
Content.”
The category as a whole assesses the degree to which students comprehend
situations depicted and topics discussed in the television program. Evaluators look at how
fully and accurately students recall the program and describe it. Thus, this segment of the
scale evaluates whether students give a correct account of the issues presented in
Lindenstraße, or merely generalize or extrapolate in general terms without examining the
features of different people, places, events, and problems presented in the film they are to
be reporting on; whether they understand and report these situations and facts coherently;
whether they note the connection and relation of the overarching and more important
events in a segment such as the celebration of a circumcision to details that relate to the
event such as who is invited, where the event takes place, what kinds of interactions
occur between hereditarily Islamic guests and Germans or German converts to Islam.
For such appraisals of content articulation, rating considerations similar to those
used in assessing rhetorical organization apply. For sub-rubric 1, descriptive
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generalizations without specifications do not suffice. For example, the correct assessment
that “This first story is about all the people involved in a ritual” would only receive one
point if not supported by subsequent statements (“in this case…”) about people, rituals,
concerns or social issues pertaining to this event. In other words, if an observation
remains inconclusive or unelaborated – in short, if it fails to exemplify the broader
content of the video segment -- it does not count for more than 1 point.
Alternatively, when students identify the segment features that illustrate the rituals
described in the sentence above, they receive two points if they define “ritual” or refer to
events (“circumcision”), attitudes expressed (“the young boy was afraid”), or issues
raised (“the real father‟s rights”). If such additional, more detailed references characterize
discussions of at least two of the major issues the essay identifies, it would receive three
points for rubric 1, “major issues/facts/situations from the source text accurately
recounted.”
Sub-rubric 2 awards points for describing details of the major content in either a
real time or flashback sequence that replicates the original. Mentioning the fact that the
non-Muslim fiancée must have her stepmother present when she meets her prospective
Muslim in-laws, or the fact that she prepares an extensive dinner in her own kitchen
speaks to the formality and family significance of the betrothal and attention to such
details will render writer viewpoints or interpretations of events verifiable. Not all, but at
least two or three such details belong in the description of a particular episode from the
video in order to garner three points.
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Sub-rubric 3, assessment of how the essay weights such major and minor issues,
looks at whether the writer recognizes the difference between superordinate and
subordinate features. Three point ratings do not rest on any need for comprehensive
attention to all factors in the text, simply to evidence that the writer links details to
overarching issues. For example, the fact that the fiancé is so preoccupied with cooking
dinner that her young son feels neglected speaks to the problem of new priorities
introduced when new traditions are imposed. The essay that consistently links such
details the son‟s dilemma to the major topic, “two different traditions” receives a threepoint award for rubric 3. Conversely, an exegesis about parental neglect and a pattern of
similar weightings for details of other episodes would receive 2 points – an
acknowledgement of accurate content replication inaccurately weighted.
Sub-rubric 4 addresses the semantic representation of events, nouns, adjectives,
and verbs that respect particular features and thus avoid distorting or stereotyping events
and people. As with all rubrics for this level, the rater accommodates idiomatic
inaccuracy. Thus, for example, a reference to an unmarried mother as “immoral,” with
two or three other such judgmental adjectives occurring in reference to other people or
events, would be penalized with minus 1 point, if such judgments failed to represent the
video‟s content. Whether the adjective is grammatically correct or incorrect is irrelevant.
What counts is whether extrapolations are representative of viewpoints in the video
segment.
Sub-rubric 5 is distinguishable from 4 as the distinction between an explicit
judgment as opposed to the relatively implicit opinion expressed in pejorative or
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excessively enthusiastic descriptive statement. Again, assuming the absence of such
global judgments in the video, assertions such as “everyone dislikes this girl” or “the
money was stolen” are penalized by one point although one person may dislike the girl in
question or think that a given sum has been obtained illegally.
Sub-rubric 6, the last point the content category, looks at observations how the
serial‟ genre influences the way content is presented in Lindenstraße. Only two points are
awarded if students simply mention that the television program was, for example, a soap
opera (“Soap operas are interesting but they aren‟t correct [accurate representations of
society]”). For three points, students are expected to exemplify an assertion, by
considering the impact of the genre with elaborations such as “viewers expect more
dramatic events and exaggerated behaviors.”
Such an elaboration requires an indication of how genre affects what is observable
and a statement that interrogates the content in terms of its genre. In the following
example, the writer provides such links, assessing what has been viewed in terms of what
he or she knows about American soap operas and Spanish telenovelas. The translation
reflects idiosyncrasies of the German:
German Original

Literal English Translation

“Die Themen wurde in Lindenstraße nicht
zu sein erwartet, weil ich dachte, dass es
ein Familie Programm, nicht ein Drama.
Ich kann nicht annehmen, dass diese
Episode von Lindenstraße ist vollständig
Repräsentant der deutschen Kultur. Dies
Probleme wird kann in der deutschen
Kultur besteht. Der Plot schien ziemlich
generisch. Wenn es auf englisch war,
könnte es ein älteres Amerikaner

The topics would in Lindenstraße not to
be expected, because I thought, that it
[was] a family program, not a drama, I
cannot assume that the episode of
Lindenstraße is complete representation
of German culture. This problems is can
in the German culture exist. The plot
appears fairly generic [for a family
program] If it was in english, it could be
an older American TV drama or in
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Fernseher Drama sein; oder auf Spanisch
würde es eine “Novella” sein.

Spanish a “novella.”17 18

This statement was awarded three points because the student reflects about his or
her expectation of viewing a family drama. That expectation is qualified by the
recognition that the writer views this program as a “family drama” and, consequently,
perhaps atypical of other genres depicting issues in German culture. Indeed, the events
shown might have been seen in earlier, similar programs in the U.S or Central and South
America. In other words, the writer acknowledges that fact that, at this point, too little
information exists to make valid extrapolations about what the genre is (“an older
American TV drama,” a telenovella?).
3. Sub-Rubrics in the Third Assessment Category, “Point of View/Comparative
Cultural Competence.”
These four rubrics reward observations students make about their own culture, the
target culture, or vis-à-vis the target culture. The first and second sub-rubrics, “source and
target cultures clearly differentiated where appropriate” or “clearly equated where
appropriate” look at whether, on the basis of their cultural origin, writers attribute to
themselves similar or different expectations when they comment on events and behaviors
in Lindenstraße. Thus, when writers note that the apartments depicted are relatively

17
18

I translated infelicities and grammar errors to reflect the discursive level of the German original.
Ross, essay 1.
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small, do they also observe that comparable middle class U. S. apartments tend to be
somewhat larger.
In contrast to the content assessment, here the scoring does not depend solely on
the accuracy of the observation, but rather on whether the writer identifies a particular
comparability or contrast in terms of economic, religious, or social factors that the writer
assumes pertain to both cultures. If several such observations occur in an essay, they will
be awarded three points if factually correct, two points if the rater considers them
inaccurate or flawed.
This treatment of accuracy deserves brief elucidation. Why, one legitimately asks,
reward students to any degree for inaccurate observations? Both raters agreed that
statement “circumcision is a common practice in the U. S. only among Jews” is factually
incorrect, because circumcision is actually a common procedure for most male children
in the U.S. at the time of their hospital birth. Similarly, a student‟s presumption that
“courts in the U.S. automatically award custody to mothers” ignores the fact that,
increasingly, as practiced in most states, some form of joint custody is often granted on a
case-by-case basis. But in each case above the writer did express a point of view and
awareness that national norms were not the same in the US and Germany. For this reason,
such answers were awarded partial credit – 2 but not 3 points.
Acknowledging a point of view that allows for cultural comparison, even when
that view is flawed, addresses a fundamental premise of this diagnostic scale: that of an
assessment designed to help students recognize, among other facts, where they express
the assumptions underlying their opinions and enable them to see how such assumptions
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may affect their subsequent interpretations and conclusions. For the scale to serve as a
feedback or diagnostic process, I found it essential to reward in part what may otherwise
be considered a factually flawed assertion, because the first diagnostic step is to help
writers see how they position their observations about another culture – as insiders with
presumptions about that culture or as outside observers whose responses are influenced
by particular ideas about their own culture‟s way of dealing with comparable issues.
Accuracy of content has been assessed in another set of rubrics; these point-of-view
rubrics speak to the awareness of assumptions that constitute the student‟s basis for
comparing two cultures.
Sub-rubrics 3 and 4 reward writer positions that actively “interrogate stereotypes”
either as outsiders within their own culture or as a surrogate insider observing the foreign
culture. Given the brevity of these essays – on average between 600 and 750 words –
both raters agreed to grant two points for one observation, three for two or more. Thus,
two or more outsider comments such as “Maybe Americans are going to have to accept
more public transportation” or “I have always thought of Germans as Christians but
Lindenstraße definitely shows people who have different religions” were credited as
evidence of awareness about stereotypes in one‟s own culture.
Similarly, students who expressed concerns or criticism in terms of the episode
(sub-rubric 4 “source text clearly positioned within source culture”) might receive points
for concerns about the tendency of some German‟s depicted in the serial to denigrate their
Muslim neighbors. The difference between sub-rubrics three and four, then, is that
registering and identifying judgmental behaviors or views in terms depicted in the
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episode glean represents a slightly different locus for interrogation of stereotypes than
does an overtly American viewpoint.
4. Rubric Four – Interpretive Substance.
This category looks at what broader inferences or implications writers see
resulting from their analyses -- conclusions based on accurate replication of content and
the visual and verbal behaviors they saw as significant in the television episode. To have
three points in any of these sub-rubrics, writers need to provide the basis for conclusions
by referring accurately and with some precision about behaviors and attitudes they have
identified in the video episode. This rubric thus points to synthetic knowledge -- to the
writer's ability to move beyond the literal or mechanical and manage an argument.
Sub-rubric one, “draws conclusions beyond description of parallels,” asks for
more than unsubstantiated generalizations. Thus, concluding statements such as “The
behavior of people in the show is typically German . . . mostly conservative“ („Das
Benehmen von Leuten in dieser Show scheint typisch Deutsch. Charaktere waren
meistens konservative“) rank as “ambiguous.“
When writers try to reach beyond the limits of unexamined generalizations about
situations discussed in the video, they receive a ranking of two or “partially present.”
Below such an instance is illustrated.
German original

English translation

Während Jack auf ihr Datum [sic – a date]
mit Roberto vorbereitet, spricht sie auf
dem Telefon und hört Musik zu. Ihr
Zimmer ist unordentlich. Sie hat viele

While Jack gets ready for her date with
Roberto, she talks on the telephone and
listens to music. Her room is messy. She
has lots of clothes but doesn‟t like any of
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Kleidung, aber sie mag keinen [sic]
davon. Sie scheint ähnlich Jugendlichen
von Amerika. Sie versucht, älter zu
scheinen.“ [sic]

them. She acts like a young person in
America; she tries to act older (than she
is).19

This answer looks at behaviors (phone conversations, loud music) and draws a
conclusion (Jack‟s trying to act older than she is) that goes beyond an explicit comparison
(in these behaviors she is like many people her age who live in America). For an
“unambiguous“ ranking, writers must link at least two such tokens of behavior or
attitudes to typological similarities or dissimilarities in their own culture.
Sub-rubric 2, “interrogates clichés/stereotypes in source text,” looks for
statements that indicate writers are reflecting about what they see as the prejudices or too
facile generalizations exhibited in the video episode itself. For this short paper, one clear
indication sufficed as this sub-rubric proved to be the least frequent one fulfilled. One of
the exceptions was the statement “Muslim religion plays an important role in this episode
but the people concerned didn‟t talk about the tenets of the religion, just circumcision.
Islam is complex and this sequence treated the religion in black and white [terms].” This
writer positioned her comment as an impartial critical viewer rather than formulating a
criticism as an American viewer.
Sub-rubric 3 “interrogates clichés/stereotypes in own thinking” had more frequent
exemplification in the papers scored. Writers mentioned their surprise about seeing
Germany as a multi-cultural nation. Some criticized the U.S. for its lack of readily

19

Austin, essay 4.
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available transportation systems while others were impressed with the personal interest a
doctor in Lindenstraße took in his patient and reconsidered their prejudice against
socialized medicine. Where only an implied insight, for example, praise for the doctor but
no overt connection to socialized medicine, the writer received two points. When the
observation resulted in an explicit confrontation with the writer‟s presumptions, three
points were awarded.

Response Paper Ratings
Due to the fact that analyses of the questionnaires revealed that the female
students tended to enjoy their learning experience with Lindenstraße more than their male
counterparts, I decided to randomly select the same number of response papers composed
by females and as were written by males in order to see whether this preference variable
between the sexes influenced responses in the essays. As all classes had almost equivalent
numbers of men and women, that fact rendered this decision less arbitrary. To assess
qualitative differences in responses, sampling was done from those essays written after
the initial viewing of Lindenstraße in the fourth class week and those written by these
same students after the final viewing in the twelfth week of class.

Scoring Process
Like most criteria used to assess student-generated writing, this scoring scale is
not self-explanatory. The three designers scored a group of essays independently and then
worked together to establish our mutual understanding of how to use the criteria to rank
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differences from one to three. Note here that in scoring while using such rubrics, the issue
is agreement and consistency among raters, not "correctness" of any one interpretation of
what the rubrics apply to -- the scoring remains holistic rather than item-driven, and so
the raters had to establish a common framework of understanding.
Within about two hours spent in discussing the basis for variation among essay
assessments in the four rubrics, we found we were able to undertake subsequent grading
independently with no more that 10% difference in our rankings, indicating a 90%
agreement in our application of the scale.
Discrepancies that occurred during the independent scoring process, conducted by
Swaffar and myself were in part attributable to our respective familiarity with
Lindenstraße. Born and raised in Germany, I was well acquainted with the genre, subject
matter, and popularity of the serial during its ongoing twenty-three-year history whereas
Swaffar was not, so that some features in regard to “textually verifiable reference to
content” were addressed through my explications. In evaluating the students‟ “point of
view/ comparative cultural competence” and “interpretive substance” statements we
discovered that although we weighted individual categories somewhat differently, our
cumulative scores under each of these two rubrics within one point of difference. Because
the total score of the “point of view/comparative cultural competence ” and “interpretive
substance” categories were within 90% of each other, we decided that negotiating
variations within categories was unnecessary as long as the total scores for each category
we ranked independently were within 90% of one another.
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Analysis of Response Papers
Overall the analysis of the sixteen response papers written in the fourth and
twelfth week of class by 8 of the 69 students in the four classes disclosed that these
students' written responses improved during the course of the semester as measured on
our scale. However, improvement occurred to varying degrees and with respect to
different rubrics, indicating different dimensions of development. All eight students
improved in the “argument construction/rhetorical organization” and “textually verifiable
reference to content” categories. Less consistent were the cases of answers classified
under the “point of view/comparative cultural competence” and “interpretive substance”
categories. Table 6.1 provides an overview of students‟ scores in the different categories
on their first and fourth response papers as indicated by the slashes between numbers.
Table 6.1: Overview of Student Totals in the Different Categories (Sample 1)

Student

Lang. Argument
Content
View
Group Construction References Point

Interpret.
Substance

Total
Points

April

G

12
511

18
1216

12
58

12
59

54
2744

Sarah

G

1010

1416

98

96

4240

Gerry

G

89

1316

710

58

3343

Ross

G

1212

1516

1112

1012

4952

Jennifer

E

59

1116

66

44

2635

Melanie

E

57

813

45

44

2129

Andrew

E

59

715

511

612

2347

Corey

E

612

1416

612

512

3152

121

Total

5679

94124

5372

4867

Average

79.9

11.815.5

6.69

68.4

252
342
31.5
42.8

Please note:
 Bold numbers under the category names indicate the possible high score available
for each category.
 Numbers with arrows are the scores students achieved for each category on their
first essay (number left of arrow) and on their fourth essay (number right of
arrow).
 In the second left-hand column, E refers to classes with hour long English
discussions sessions on the day subsequent to viewing the video segment and
writing essay responses, G refers to the German-discussion classes.
As table 6.1 illustrates, all students constructed more arguments and observed and
expressed cultural topics and details thus advancing in rubrics 1 and 2 on our scale.
However, students‟ ability to compare and contrast facets of their own and the text culture
varied and not all students improved in rubric 3. Performances on discussing topics with
a multicultural mindset (rubric 4) were equally divergent. Apart from the performances in
the different categories the scale ratings also suggested that factors such as gender and
language discussion group had an impact on students„ performances on their fourth essay.
Although a sample of 10 percent of students„ response papers used to this point is often
considered adequate in making qualitative analyses, the correspondence of our findings to
these factors lead to a decision to examine the response papers of 8 more students (23%
of all essays) to study whether these trends persisted. Table 6.2 offers a summary of the
second sample‟s points on the scale‟s rubrics:
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Table 6.2: Overview of Student Totals in the Different Categories (Sample 2)

Student

Leticia

Lang. Argument
Group Construction
12
G
55

Content
References
18
89

View
Point
12
55

Interpret.
Substance
12
55

Total
Points
54
2324

Ashley

G

59

1014

65

65

2733

Austin

G

79

1116

610

68

3043

Nick

G

97

1514

98

104

4333

Jessica

E

58

1114

811

89

3242

Mary

E

1011

1317

1011

1010

4349

Billy

E

710

713

57

45

2335

Michael

E

1011

1516

811

811

4149

Total

5870

90113

5768

5757

Average

7.38.8

11.314.1

7.1
8.5

7.1
7.1

262
308
32.8
38.5

Please note:





Bold numbers under the category names indicate the possible high score available
for each category.
Numbers with arrows are the scores students achieved for each category on their
first essay (number left of arrow) and on their fourth essay (number right of
arrow).
In the second left-hand column, E refers to classes with hour long English
discussions sessions on the day subsequent to viewing the video segment and
writing essay responses, G refers to the German-discussion classes.
Table 6.2 suggests that the effects of gender and language of discussion identified

in the first sample of papers emerged as distinctive, albeit to a somewhat lesser degree, in
the second analysis as well. Consequently, I merged the findings from these 16 papers,
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comparing the variables of gender and classroom discussion language with trends in
performance on all of the four typologies in the holistic scoring scale.

Gender
As the chart indicates, male students tended to outperform female students as
measured on the SASCH assessment scale. More specifically, the following three trends
emerged from the response paper analysis: 1) Male students acquired more points than
did female students; 2) Males performed better on all four categories; and 3) Male
students received the largest number of additional points on categories 3 and 4 (“point of
view/comparative cultural competence“ and “interpretive substance“). Table 6.3
illustrates these tendencies:
Table 6.3: Overview of Points Total and on Average Achieved by Males and Females on the
Different Categories on Fourth Response Paper

Category

Males

Females

Points Total
1. Argument construction
/ rhetorical
organization
2. Content referentiality /
textually verifiable
reference to content
3. Point of view /
comparative cultural
competence
4. Interpretive Substance
Total

Points Total

79

Points on
Average
9.9

70

Points on
Average
8.8

122

15.3

115

14.4

81

10.1

61

7.6

72

9

52

6.5

354

44.3

298

37.25
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As table 6.3 illustrates, not all rubrics yield assessments that indicate a notable
percentage of difference. For example, males and females both reached similar averages
(within a ten percent range) for organizing their essays and for recounting major and
minor cultural situations observed in the Lindenstraße episode. However, because male
students were rated as having expressed themselves more frequently by positioning
themselves between their own and the target culture and by examining stereotypes and
generalizations, they obtained higher averages in the “point of view“ and “interpretive
substance“ categories. As papers were scored by number rather than name, these findings
did not reflect gender bias on the part of the raters.

Language Group
The students were assigned to the respective English and German language
discussion groups to ascertain to which degree students might expand their cultural
perceptions in one condition or the other. The analysis of the response papers revealed
that, regardless of gender, students in the English discussion group received 12 percent
more points on the rubrics for point of view and interpretation than did students in the
German group, as illustrated in table 6.4:
Table 6.4: Overview of Points Total and on Average the Two Discussion Groups Obtained in the
Different Categories on Fourth Essay.

Category

English discussion group

German discussion group

1. Argument
construction/
rhetorical organization

77  9.6

72  9
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2. Content referentiality/
textually verifiable
reference to content
3. Point of view /
comparative cultural
competence
4. Interpretive Substance

120  15

117 14.6

74  9.3

66  8.25

67  8.4

57  7.1

Total

338  42.3

312 39

The numbers in table 6.4 reveal that students in the English language group a)
received a higher total average of points than students in the German group, and b) they
gained the greatest point advantage in categories three and four. Students from both
groups reached a similar number of points in the content category which implied that the
language of discussion did not seem to have much impact on students„ ability to observe
and understand the topics and situations depicted in the television program. In contrast,
the scoring on the assessment scale suggests that discussing Lindenstraße in English
aided students in expressing their position or the point of view represented by figures in
the video program as well as in drawing conclusions based on the behaviors and attitudes
they had observed.

Course Averages for Semester
The comparison of students„ final class grades and their performance on the
assessment scale ran counter to intuitive expectations. The correlation between a grade
based largely on production in speaking and writing and in reading comprehension with
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the assessments made on the scale revealed a degree of difference. In order to better
compare relative performance levels on the essay as well as on the course as a whole I
put students in quadrants depending on their essay performance. Table 6.5 outlines what
grade averages students in various response paper performance quadrants earned for the
entire course and what point averages they received in the different essay categories.
Table 6.5: Overview of Course Grade Averages and Point Averages on Fourth Essay of Students
in the Different Performance Quadrants

Essay Performance
Qudrant
1

Average of Course Grade
85.8

Average of Points on
Scale
50.5

2

85.5

44.26

3

91.3

38

4

84.5

29.75

Table 6.5 shows that most quadrants consisted of students with similar course
grade averages. Only one quadrant had a significantly higher course grade average of
91.3. Surprisingly, this quadrant belonged to the lower half of quadrants with 38 points as
its essay average. In contrast, the top quadrant which reached a point average of 50.5 on
the essay had a course grade average of 85.8. In short, performance as measured on the
scale did not uniformly correspond to course averages at the lower levels measured by the
assessment scale. A high overall semester grade did not necessarily indicate high
performance on the categories of the scoring scale. The degree to which students
expanded their cultural horizons was not directly reflected in high class grades.
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Summary
This analysis allows for several tentative conclusions. It revealed that students‟
cultural horizons were indeed enhanced during the course of one semester when watching
and discussing Lindenstraße. Students showed improvement in reading and articulating
images and messages from the text and the text culture. They became increasingly able to
analyze implications of situations and behaviors and to engage in cultural reflections.
Repeated exposure to the video led to increased awareness and ability to articulate
cultural similarities and differences.
As might be expected, students‟ expansions of cultural perceptions occurred to
varying degrees and revealed different trends. Male students were more successful in
fostering multicultural awareness and analytical thinking skills. Additionally, students in
the English discussion group attained higher point averages on their written responses
and on the various rubrics of the holistic scoring scale. Finally, a tendency
counterintuitive to regular expectations was identified. Students with high average class
grades did not categorically reach high averages on their response papers as measured on
the SASCH.
In this chapter I outlined the trends generated from the analysis of my data. In the
next chapter, I will triangulate the tendencies identified in the classroom observations,
students„ response papers and questionnaires in order to discuss relationships between
attitudes, pedagogical strategies and performances and to examine their implications.
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CHAPTER 7 - SUMMARY
Introduction
The goal of my dissertation study was to investigate whether watching a German
television program over the course of one semester impacted students‟ cultural
awareness. More specifically, I was interested in examining whether watching, discussing
and writing about the television serial Lindenstraße broadened students‟ capacity to
recognize and articulate possible cultural stereotypes and the implications of behaviors
and attitudes they observed in the video program. To explore ways to assess changes in
students‟ expressions of their cultural horizons I collected data from questionnaires,
classroom observations and students‟ response papers to the Lindenstraße episodes and,
in collaboration with my dissertation advisors, developed a scale designed to identify
particular facets of student perceptions. In the pages that follow I will address each of the
following four research questions in turn with a discussion of the collected data and its
subsequent analysis generated.

Research Questions
1. How did viewing four episodes of a television serial about everyday life
on a street in Munich, Germany, affect the way learners' wrote about
German culture in their first and last response essays that were assigned as
homework after viewing each television segment?
2. How did the language (English or German) used in post-viewing
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discussions affect results identified in analyses of the first and last
response essays?
3. What did protocols of discussion sessions reveal about facets of teacher
and / or student participation that could shed light on findings concerning
the first and last response paper?
4. Did any of the background factors identified in the pre- and post-study
questionnaire designed for this research project emerge as significant
variables and, if so, did these factors correspond to changes or absence of
change assessed in students‟ response papers?

In answer to the first research question, I found that fourth-semester students who
were exposed to an authentic German television program throughout the course of one
semester and who responded in in-class discussions and written essays to the serial were
able to expand their recognition of how attitudes and behaviors mirror cultural issues and
reduce their initial tendencies toward writing reductive or generalizing statements. A
comparison of the first and fourth essays written during the semester revealed that almost
all students improved by specifying more features of content. Many also were more likely
to state that their inferences were framed in a particular point of view (text-intrinsic or
their own) and drew conclusions tempered by expressed awareness of contingent factors
such as genre expectations and the social milieu, public attitudes, and events to which the
characters they viewed were responding.
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The remaining research questions must be answered by assessing a meld of
factors. For example, it appears that both gender and language of discussion had an
impact on students‟ performances, but other variables and background experiences such
as attitudes towards the text genre (whether viewed as a soap opera, family drama or
television serial), years of German study, past or future study-abroad plans and time
watching television appeared to have had negligible influence on the degree to which
students exhibited the types of cultural awareness measured on our assessment scale.
To address questions 2, 3, and 4, then, I will first triangulate the trends identified
to investigate how they inform one another. After doing so, I will assess limitations of the
study and propose needs for future research suggested by my work. Those comments will
focus on data needed for curricular and classroom implementation of visual media in
ways that could enhance both language learning and students‟ horizons of expectation
about that language‟s multiple cultures.

Qualitative Analyses of Questionnaire, Protocols and Assessment Results
The central findings discussed here triangulate the trends identified with the Scale
for Assessing Students‟ Cultural Horizons (SASCH) with tendencies that emerged in
analyses of the classroom protocols and student questionnaires. As described in Chapter
6, the SASCH revealed that most students‟ perceptions about culture changed in the
course of viewing Lindenstraße and that they expanded their cultural horizons in the
course of those viewings, writing an assigned essay assessment of what was shown, and
subsequent class discussion hours that took place between the fourth and thirteenth week
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of the semester. Although to varying degrees, overall students in all four classes advanced
in these areas as measured using the SASCH scale, developed in identifying the precepts
of cultural theorists discussed in Chapter 2.
The second research question regarding the impact of language in discussion
sessions was addressed by the second piece of data to triangulate. My protocols of
classroom observations discussed in Chapter 5 revealed that the instructors of the fourthsemester classes followed the same procedures but implemented different pedagogical
strategies during the post-viewing discussions, a difference in part attributable to the
relative ease of expressing ideas and reactions in their native language. As illustrated in
Chapter 5, the English discussion classes had open-ended formats, whereas the students
using German responded to their instructor‟s guided discussion questions.
These differences were reflected in percentages of teacher and student-talk and in
the type of interaction engaged in by students and teachers alike. German discussion
sessions had a higher ration of teacher to student-talk and a more teacher-centered
interaction with instructor‟s questions structuring the final twenty minutes of each of the
four observed hours. English discussion sessions were more casual, teacher-talk was
largely to monitor interaction and students engaged in reactive, often seemingly unrelated
and off-the-cuff comments, interrupting each other in a free form conversation.
The fact that students in the English language classes on average achieved more
points on the SASCH assessment of their essays in their final papers than did students in
the German speaking group is the more striking because in the first essay that group
outperformed the English speaking group, suggesting an initial advantage. Two
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inferences relate to this finding. First, it is possible that when engaging in post-viewing
discussions about cultural patterns and features of behaviors and attitudes displayed in the
television program articulating unstructured reactions to these patterns increases students‟
independent cultural perceptions more than a guided discussion.
A second explanation is suggested by research on cognitive load. Talking about
foreign attitudes and behaviors in students‟ native language would presumably be less
challenging cognitively, allowing students to focus solely on their perceptions rather than
needing to attend to language use. This inference is supported by the research of
Elizabeth B. Bernhardt and Michael L. Kamil (1998), David Wright (2002) and Richard
Kern and Jean Marie Schulz (1992) who suggest that thinking through topics and issues
in English is beneficial for students in that it enhances their learning outcome, especially
that of content and cultural topics. In short, using the native language might have lowered
the cognitive load of English language users.

Questionnaire Findings About Gender
As described in Chapter 4, research question 4 was addressed with multiple
regression analyses of the student questionnaires. These analyses revealed that gender
was the sole variable that could have affected performance differences on students‟
written and oral communication at a level of statistical significance. That result
corresponds with the SASCH finding that sampled male students, initially not much more
successful than female students (males obtained only slightly higher scores on essay 1
than did males), in assessment of the fourth and final essay written, they achieved
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considerably higher point values than female students on all four rubrics of the scale.
That performance is the more striking because their gains constituted twice as many
improvement points as was the case for the German discussion classes (see Table 7.1, p.
137).
This result was also supported indirectly by classroom protocols that documented
a male dominance during the discussion sessions in most classes. The ratio of male and
female talk on average in all classes was 1:2 to 1:3. This ratio indicates that male students
were more outspoken talking about the content and cultural implications of Lindenstraße
during in-class discussions in both English and German. Such practice might well have
strengthened their ability to formulate their ideas about these issues in their response
essays.
Research suggests that students‟ active participation inside the classroom has a
positive impact on their overall success in a class and fosters analytical thinking
(Fritschner, 2000; Garside, 1996; Howard and Henney, 1998; Howard, James, and Taylor,
2002; Nunn, 1996). In the current study, male students‟ outspokenness and willingness to
participate in in-class discussions might have provided them with a valuable advantage.
Although reasons why males partook more actively in the post-viewing discussions have
not been explored in the current examination studies in the fields of gender
communication and sociolinguistics point out that female students often experience less
favorable treatment by classroom teachers than do male students (e.g., Spitzberg and
Thorndike 1992) and that male communication styles are more aggressive, confident and
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provocative. Thus their voices are heard more easily – and more often than those of
female students (Chavez, 2001; Tannen, 1991).
At the same time, the questionnaires revealed that male students tended to judge
Lindenstraße more negatively in terms of likeability and effectiveness than did female
students. Although on average male and female students assigned relatively high
likeability and effectiveness scores to their learning experience with the television
program at the close of the semester, male students expressed more negative attitudes
toward the topics and genres of the television serial than did their female colleagues.
Additionally, men were more skeptical about the value of Lindenstraße for gaining
cultural awareness. Although not statistically significant, mean scores indicated that with
regard to providing information about culture males rated the effectiveness of the
television serial higher than they did its likeability. Females, however, assigned similar
score values to effectiveness and likeability.
A comparison of these attitudes and students‟ performances on the SASCH and
the classroom protocols reveals that students who judged their learning experience with
Lindenstraße more positively were not necessarily more successful in expanding their
cultural horizons than were students which expressed more skepticism or disfavor. Rather
the opposite could be observed. Female students who had indicated high likeability of the
television serial were on average less successful in expanding their perceptions and
cultural horizons than were male students.
Assuming that female students liked Lindenstraße because they liked its genre
and were familiar with similar television programs on U.S. networks, a possible
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explanation for this trend can be found in Bernhardt‟s (1991) research which concludes
that students‟ background knowledge applied to making sense of FL texts can mislead
them by creating a subjective reactive response to a text rather than enabling a distanced
analysis of it. Especially what she calls “culture specific knowledge” (97) can hinder or
distort students‟ objective approach to and reading of such texts, because students often
apply their personal frame of cultural knowledge to the text instead of approaching it
from a neutral standpoint or the point of view of the target language and culture.

The Impact of Language and Gender on First and Fourth Response Papers
In order to check for the validity of gender and language of discussion as
variables with impact on students‟ success in increasing their cultural horizons I
examined whether the trends that occurred on the fourth response paper – that on average
males performed better than females and students in the English discussion group
received more points on the SASCH than students in the German discussion group -- had
already emerged on students‟ first written response. Table 7.1 provides an overview of the
total points awarded males versus females and the respective performance levels assessed
for sampled papers from the English and the German language group.
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Table 7.1: Overview of Points in Categories and Total Obtained by Males, Females, and the
Different Language Groups in SASCH Rubrics and Total on First and Fourth Essay.

Argument
Content
Construction References

View Point

Interpretive
Substance

Total points

Males

1
64

4
79

1
97

4
122

1
57

4
81

1
52

4
72

1
270

4
354

Females

50

70

87

115

53

61

51

52

241

298

German 61
group
English 52
group

72

98

117

58

66

56

57

273

312

77

86

120

52

74

49

67

239

338

As Table 7.1 illustrates, gender differences were slight, but already apparent on
students‟ first response paper in all but the interpretive and viewpoint rubrics. Males
performed better on all other rubrics of the SASCH than did females. Other variables
emerge in this comparison that correspond with the possible effects of the English
language discussion sessions. On the first written response in comparison with the
English discussion classes, the German group obtained a consistently higher score on all
rubrics. By the fourth essay, however, improvement had shifted, albeit minimally, to the
English discussants. By implication, the language for the post-viewing discussions
appeared to have a positive impact on students‟ written performance.
Taken together, then, the triangulated findings seem consistent and suggest a
positive answer to my study‟s questions. First, and perhaps most importantly, viewing an
authentic German video serial on four occasions in four fourth-semester classes
paralleled notable improvement by the fourth essay in students‟ ability to write about
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cultural aspects of the program. Most students progressed from modest descriptions of
events in the first essay to assuming a speaker position or point of view about the
behaviors, attitudes, and interactions they observed in the fourth. By that fourth essay,
more than half the students had begun to write about representative signs, such as
circumcision or parental responsibility as having significations specific to an often largely
or at least partially unfamiliar social network of interconnected signifiers.
Their response papers demonstrated that watching the television serial and
responding to it orally and in writing enabled students to observe more accurately
behaviors and attitudes expressed by people from the target culture. Additionally, students
demonstrated an increased level of multicultural awareness. They became increasingly
able to identify cultural similarities and differences and to negotiate between points of
view expressed by the characters of the television program and their own.
As already noted, the second research question, would an English or German
post-viewing discussion prove more adventitious, was addressed only by the SASCH
instrument, developed to reward evidence of the ability to identify discursive or visual
signs and their networks – inferences drawn on the basis of a substantiated social
semiotic. Comparison of points awarded for partial or complete command of particular
social predispositions observed and their cultural implications in the first and fourth
essays showed a difference among English and German language-discussant groups that
was greater than 10% or more in individual rubrics and more than 50% in total points.
Based on these findings and in line with reading research as well as comparisons of
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cultural attitudes before and after given teaching approaches, I concluded that an openended English language discussion proved advantageous.
An unanticipated finding – that of gender as an independent variable – proved to
be the sole factor in the pre- and post-questionnaire that registered as significant in a
multiple regression analysis. Greater discussion participation by males was documented
in the classroom observation and together, these findings prompted examination of male
and female scoring averages on the SASCH. Indeed, averaging total scores and individual
rubrics awarded to men and women in individual classes revealed a consistent advantage
in the scoring of the final essay (see Chapter 6, p. 124 f.). As was the case for the English
language advantage, this finding is supported by extensive gender research in a variety of
disciplines and from many perspectives.
The study revealed differences between students‟ overall class scores vis-à-vis the
SASCH assessment of their development in recognizing the operation of cultural sign
systems. Chart 6.5 on p. 127 suggests that some students with less robust class scores on
average obtained high scores on the scale. Conversely, students with high course grades
often did not perform as well on the SASCH. It should be recalled that this instrument
looked only at accuracy of essay content, intelligibility, and processing of information.
Accuracy of language use was not factored into the scale.
It should be noted, that, like most language departments in North America, grades
in the curriculum of the lower and intermediate division language classes in the
Department of Germanic Studies at the University of Texas at Austin are calculated on
the basis of language acquisition (Appendix H). Evaluation criteria look at measures of
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language proficiency in line with what most faculty members nationwide consider
important standards for that level. While content is valued as well, it is also a more
nebulous feature to assess reliably. The response papers were awarded grades by the
students‟ classroom teachers. Their assessments were made on the basis of the papers‟
grammaticality and content, not those papers‟ treatment of cultural issues.
This study suggests that we might disadvantage some students when grading for
linguistic accuracy on the one hand, and content not specified in grading criteria available
to students on the other. The research described in Chapter 2 argues for the position that
language ability and the social semiotic or cultural horizon of the speaker are covalent. It
may well be that rewarding students only for language performance and grasp of content
overlooks the critical nexus between continued advancement in that performance and the
significance of a learner‟s expanding cultural horizons.

Study Limitations
In retrospect I have identified several ways in which this study could be improved
in regard to the data collection process, the study design and the data analysis. The data
collection process could be improved by eliciting more data on the questionnaires about
my participants notably 1) student attitude information, particularly with respect to the
use of English or German in discussion sessions or attitudes toward participating in class
discussions and 2) more information pertaining to students‟ language and culture learning
experience with Lindenstraße in their fourth-semester German classes. For example,
obtaining information on how students liked discussing the television program in German
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or English and whether they would prefer discussions in the target or the native language
would flesh out the data on language of discussion and student performance identified in
the classroom protocols and on the SASCH.
An additional measure to consider would be the random sampling of students with
whom to conduct oral interviews. The opportunity to hear spontaneous responses about,
for example, how students felt about viewing Lindenstraße the first time it was shown
and thereafter, whether and how they found the discussion sessions useful, what they
would have liked to learn in conjunction with viewing the serial, what was most
memorable and what they learned about Germany that they had not realized prior to the
viewing would have contributed not only to this study, but also to considerations for
effective classroom use of media.
Additionally, the data collection process during the classroom observations could
be approached using currently available technology. Instead of using paper and pencil
only to record classroom interactions and dynamics, an Ipod audio recording or a video
recording of the post-viewing discussions would offer a fuller picture of students‟ and
teachers‟ behaviors, comments, and attitudes. It would also enable transcription of the
class hour. This would facilitate the process of quantifying students‟ verbal responses and
body language to be able to identify with greater precision the amount and style of male
and female output patterns in each class or simply how various students responded to the
discussion sessions.
The current study also exhibits a number of limitations in regard to its design,
some of which were unavoidable due to curricular and programmatic exigencies. They
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include the sample size and the number of instructors. A study of this type might generate
more meaningful results with a larger sample size of male and female fourth-semester
students. Further, with different instructor variables other outcomes and results might be
possible. In this study, three instructors teaching four sections of fourth-semester German
participated. The instructor who taught two classes administered the post-viewing
discussion in German in both sections. A better solution might have been to have that
instructor teach one class in each of the language groups. To reduce the instructor
variable, a replication study with two instructors, each teaching two different language
sections (the same instructor with English language discussion sessions also teaching a
class with German language sessions) might be considered.
Although random sampling has been found to be a sound basis for establishing
trends in a larger subject group, the data analysis process might be improved with
assessment of all written responses. Because the assessment instrument (SASCH) used
for examining student response papers is new and has not been tested elsewhere, possibly
having a wider range of trained graders would increase the validity of the instrument‟s
current findings.
Different kinds of in- and out-of-classroom activities for students could be added
if a modified version of the study were to be undertaken. Students could, for example,
continue the discussion of features identified in the Lindenstraße episodes online via
synchronous or asynchronous chats. In addition, small groups could write and film their
own Lindenstraße scenes or - throughout the semester – create their own Wiki. Postrather than pre-discussion essays could be used to see the extent to which exploring a
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topic together with classmates and the instructor before writing a response paper made a
difference in how students thought and wrote about cultural features in a video or film.
Making students aware of the criteria in the SASCH instrument might provide
guidance for more effective presentation of ideas and help students prepare more
insightful response papers. Awareness that the SASCH tries to reward the same features
English teachers reward -- coherent organization of ideas, elaboration of a particular
aspect of those ideas in a subsequent paragraph -- might prove reassuring and
motivational for learners.
If Lindenstraße or a comparable filmic medium were to be integrated in a
curriculum, the television program could be utilized more fully as a learning tool.
Vocabulary could be taught and topics of interest depicted in the episodes could be
extended during regular class hours and further researched by students out of class. Also,
syllabi for subsequent semesters could be developed that use a variety of visual as well as
written genres based on the topics students saw in Lindenstraße. Post-viewing
discussions could be held in a structured admixture of English and German rather than
exclusively in one language.

Implications
The study points towards the potential and the importance of visual media for the
FL classroom. My findings support the tenet that visual media should play a more
dominant role in the FL classroom and that FL program designers and coordinators
should be encouraged to draw on various genres of visual media to incorporate in their
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FL curriculum. Already many programs include the screening of a feature film per
semester to expose their students to authentic linguistic and cultural input. However,
considering the effectiveness of Lindenstraße for the apprehension of cultural features in
this study, filmic media should be included in the FL classroom more frequently and
exploited to the fullest as teaching tools. This can only be done if they are contextualized
within the curriculum and the class syllabi and connected topics are represented in other
learning materials.
If validated by use in other studies the SASCH or a similar measurement to assess
students‟ cultural horizons and development in their critical thinking could be
instrumental in rewarding students for progress in this dimension of FL learning. Such
efforts are essential to meet the challenge of teaching cultural literacy and for meeting
accountability needs. Although the SASCH was used in this study to assess students‟
response papers, it or an instrument like it that looks at students‟ perception processes
could also be used by practitioners to evaluate and grade students‟ development of
cultural literacy on assignments and tests.
At the same time, and perhaps most significantly, the findings in the current study
can be used to argue that the FL profession needs to step away from attempting to define
and categorize what culture is and what aspects we should teach. Instead of asking
students to study the facts pertaining to particular topics or specific parts of a given
culture, I believe our goal should be to enable students to observe behaviors, attitudes and
points of views and identify their social significance in representative discourses that
occur in different subsets of the target culture.
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Future Research
This study is one of no more than a small number that look at how to assess
students‟ cultural horizons. It goes without saying that more such studies are needed to
provide more data that confirm or disconfirm the findings and implications of this
dissertation project. Longitudinal studies could establish whether the gains achieved in a
single semester, continue to develop over an extended period of study. Studies of
elementary, intermediate, and advanced learners classes could establish whether visual
filmic media and different language use impact at other learning levels – both elementary
and advanced learners.
Hopefully in the future, more studies will concentrate on learner responses to
different styles of teaching and their processing of task materials in print, Internet, and
filmic forms. The relationship between print and visual genres is another dimension to
further explore. For implementation studies of curricular sequencing of filmic genres
could reveal both what genres and what quantities of viewing are optimal for learning a
language‟s social semiotic. In conjunction with such investigations, more research on the
benefits and drawbacks of discussing culture in the target and native language at different
learning levels would help teachers make decisions about classroom practices. It was to
further these objectives that this study was undertaken.
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Appendices

APPENDIX A – SYLLABUS FOR PILOT STUDY CLASS, SUMMER 2006

German 312L
Fourth Semester German---Summer 2006
Welcome to German 312L! German 312L is a fourth semester course for students who have
completed GER 312K or 312V at UT Austin (with a grade C or better) or who have been advised
to take it as a result of the AP Exam or UT German Placement Exam. This course continues
where GER 312K left off. The course will help you develop reading, writing, listening and
speaking skills with activities both inside and outside of class.
German 312L is a three-credit course that meets for 75 minutes Monday through Friday. How
much time you should spend studying outside of class depends on a number of factors such as
your language aptitude, self-discipline, attitude toward studying, attitude toward learning a
foreign language, attitude toward German, etc. If you expect to earn an A in this course, you
need to spend close to two hours working outside of class for every hour in class, and you need to
use that time efficiently.
______________________________________________________________________________________
Required texts:

Motyl-Mudretzkyj & Spaeinghaus Anders gedacht (textbook, workbook and
CD) Houghton Mifflin 2005
______________________________________________________________________________________

Testing and Evaluation
All German 312L students are evaluated according to the same criteria:
A. 30% - 2 fifty-minute tests. Each test is 15% of the final grade.
B. 30% - 3 reaction papers. Each essay must be typed, 1.5-2 pages (ca. 350-500 words) with 1
inch margins, size 12 Times New Roman font, double-spaced. The reaction paper should be
coherent and thoughtful. Pay attention to correct spelling and grammar. PLEASE DO NOT
USE ONLINE TRANSLATORS; their use constitutes scholastic dishonesty and could lead
to you being referred to Student Judicial Services. (See Policy on Scholastic Integrity, next
page.)
C. 10% - Quizzes. Regular quizzes will accompany the texts we read and the topics from
Anders gedacht. Quizzes over grammar can also be expected.
D. 10% - Class participation Be prepared to volunteer in class during every meeting.
E. 20% - Homework. Homework is due the day after it is assigned; no late homework will be
accepted.
There is no final exam during the final exam period in GER 312L due to the cumulative nature of
language learning. Each written test is 50 minutes long. The tests start and end for all students at
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the same time. Even if you show up late for a test, you have to finish it at the same time as the
other students. If you fail to show up for an exam without having obtained permission from your
instructor in advance of the test, you will not receive credit for the test. Emergencies that can be
substantiated to the satisfaction of your instructor will be treated as exceptions.

Attendance
Daily attendance in German 312L is required. You will be allowed a maximum of 2 absences for
sickness, doctor visits, visits to the health center, court appearances, personal business, etc.,
during the semester without penalty. Beginning with the third absence a penalty of 1% for
each absence will be levied on the earned final grade. Even though you can miss 2 absences
without penalty, remember that every absence will put you in a catch-up situation in an intensive
summer course, which can affect your performance in class, your achievement on tests and
quizzes, and your grades. In case of extended hospital stay or illness, your instructor will

evaluate your situation individually. You will have to bring documentation to receive any
exemptions. When you have questions about your performance, confer with your
instructor.
Special needs
The University of Texas at Austin provides upon request appropriate academic accommodations
for qualified students with disabilities. To determine if you qualify, please contact the Dean of
Students‟ Office at 471-6259; 471-4641 TTY. If they certify your needs, your instructor will
work with you to make appropriate arrangements for in-class quizzes and exams. You must meet
all other deadlines for course assignments. We have worked with the Dean of Students Office
extensively, and have successfully accommodated students with various special needs. Please do
not hesitate to talk to your instructor to get the necessary assistance. In order to make such
arrangements, please file your paperwork by the third week of the semester.

Formula for success
Students who prepare thoroughly for class (1-2 hours every day) are almost always successful in
this course and enjoy it because they stay on top of the material, which allows them to participate
actively and fully in class, which strengthens their language skills, which, in turn, leads to higher
grades. Participate fully in class (e.g., volunteer frequently), and don't worry too much about
making mistakes. Making mistakes is an integral part of learning any language. Students who do
not prepare for class regularly will not be able to follow what's going on in class; absences will
take a toll on test performance and grades. So, keep up with the work and ask questions!

Your next course
When you complete GER 312L with a grade of C or higher, you are eligible to take GER 328
(advanced grammar), 356 (advanced conversation & composition on various topics), 356V
(German for Professional Purposes), GER 322 (Intro to German Literature) and/or GER 324
(Historical Backgrounds of German Civilization). Don’t forget that after this course you only
need two more upper-division courses for a minor in German!!

Upper division German, majoring/minoring, special programs
If you have any questions about study abroad opportunities, summer study in Taos, NM or
Germany, or about majoring or minoring in German, see...
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Policy on Scholastic Integrity
Students who do not comply with University rules on scholastic integrity are subject to
disciplinary penalties, including the possibility of failure in the course and/or dismissal from the
University. Since such dishonesty harms the individual, all students and the integrity of the
University, policies on scholastic dishonesty will be strictly enforced. For further information,
please visit the Student Judicial Services web site at
http://deanofstudents.utexas.edu/sjs/acint_student.php. This site offers excellent resources on
how to cite sources and how to paraphrase, among other suggestions. The Undergraduate Library
also has workshops and brochures that can help you develop skills on writing research papers.
Copying materials from other people and sources or using on-line translators, for example,
constitutes fraudulent submission, and will result in a grade of zero on the assignment (and can
lead to more severe consequences). You must turn in your own work for all assignments in this
course.

Placement Exams
If you are new to UT and have taken German before, you should take the placement exam offered
by the Measurement and Evaluation Center to ensure that you are attending the appropriate
course for you (see schedule at http://www.utexas.edu/academic/mec/)
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Stundenplan – Sommer 2006
Woche

Datum

1.
Woche

Mo. 10. .Juli

Einfuehrung in den Kurs;
Wiederholung

Di. 11. Juli

Kapitel 3 – Genitive

Mi. 12. Juli

Kapitel 3 – Present Perfect

Do. 13. Juli

Kapitel 3 – Present Perfect

Fr. 14. Juli

Kapitel 3 – Wiederholung

Mo. 17. Juli
Di. 18 Juli

Kapitel 4 – Infinitive with/without
zu
Kapitel 4 – Subjunctive II

Mi. 19. Juli

Kapitel 4 - Modal Verbs

Do. 20. Juli

Lindenstraße

Lindenstraße

Fr. 21. Juli

Kapitel 8 – Adjective Endings

Reaction Paper 1 due

Mo. 24. Juli

Kapitel 8 – Adjective Endings

Di. 25. Juli

Wiederholung

Mi. 26. Juli

TEST I on chapters 3, 4, 8

Do. 27. Juli

Lindenstraße

Lindenstraße

Fr. 28. Juli

Zeitgeschehen

Reaction Paper 2 due

Mo. 31. Juli

Kapitel 9 – Passive Voice

Di. 01. .Aug

Kapitel 9 – Relative Clauses

Mi. 02. Aug.

Kapitel 9 – Relative Clauses

Do. 03. Aug.

Lindenstraße

Lindenstraße

Fr. 04. Aug.

Kapitel 9 - Subjunctive 1

Reaction Paper 3 due

2.
Woche

3.
Woche

4.
Woche

Grammatik & Unterrichtsplan
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Essays

5.
Woche

Mo. 07. Aug

Do. 10. Aug.

Negation, Sentence Particles,
Comparative, Superlative
Negation, Sentence Particles,
Comparative, Superlative
Negation, Sentence Particles,
Comparative, Superlative
Wiederholung

Fr. 11. Aug.

TEST 2 on chapter 9 and film

Di. 08. Aug.
Mi. 09. Aug
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Good- bye Lenin
Good- bye Lenin
Good- bye Lenin

APPENDIX B – LESSON PLANS FOR VIEWING DAYS
Lesson Plan, Viewing 1 – February 7, 2007 – Das Eheversprechen
Before
class

00-04

05-10

11-13

14-17

18-19

Write down the names of the characters on the board. Keep groups of
characters together in the following way  1) Lisa & Murat, 2) Iffi, Jan &
Momo, 3) Gabi & Andi, 4) Elena, Vasily & Julian.
Inform students that it is important that they stay on task and work
fast during the pre-viewing activities since the episodes are 30 minutes
long and since you have to accomplish quite a bit before watching LS.
Ask students to come to the board and to write down (in bullet-point style)
important information about the characters in German. (They can use their
homework for this activity
Go over what they wrote down for each group of characters  read what
they wrote and make sure everybody understands it (activity serves as an
advance organizer by introducing the characters and their situations and
contexts within the episode).
Show the beginning of the first storyline  start of the episode, where Iffi
and Jan are lying in bed up to when Iffi gets up to look after the baby and
the camera shows a close-up of Jan‟s face (about 1 min).
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to observe
1) who is involved,
2) what the atmosphere of the situation and the mood of the characters
is,
3) what the overall problem or topic is.
Don‟t spend too much time analyzing the sequence, just make sure
students know what is going on.
Have students report back.
Show the beginning of the second story line  next scene (first scene of
Murat and Lisa), about 2 minutes.
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to observe
1) who is involved and
2) what Murat‟s and Lisa‟s discussion is about  make sure they
understand that first they talk about a newspaper article involving a
real-life event about a Kurdish family and that they then talk about
their engagement dinner and that Lisa is nervous about it (Lisa
meeting Murat‟s parents).
Have students report back.
Show the beginning of the third story line  Elena and Vasily arguing
about a new stove and money, almost 1 minute.
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to observe
1) who is involved and
2) what the conflict might be (Elena is upset at Vasily‟s behavior
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20-50

50

towards Mary and Elena needs a new stove for her kitchen but
Vasily says he has no money….)
Have students report back.
 Inform students that they will now watch the whole episode and
that they are supposed to observe and make notes of cultural issues
and aspects they see while watching. No specific guidelines or
handouts are provided for this activity. They should take notes of
everything they find worthwhile mentioning.
 The first frame after the credits usually shows the title of the
episode. Pause the episode right there and ask students about the
meaning of the title and how it refers to one of the
situations/storylines of the episode (Murat and Lisa in this case).
This should be done very briefly – don‟t discuss anything just make
sure they know what it means and to which people/storyline it
might refer to.
 Pause when Vasily and Julian talk to each other while Vasily is
fixing the stove (about 7.5 minutes into the show). Make sure
students know what they talk about  the “deal” is that Julian
invests Vasily‟s money so that Vasily can tell Mary that he is
bankrupt. Also, point out that later in the episode Vasily asks Julian
to become his business associate (Teilhaber) in his restaurant,
around the 24/25th minute).
Hand out directions for response papers and ask students to stick to those
directions.
Remind students that response papers are due on Friday. Even if they don‟t
show up to class they have to email them to you.
Also remind them that they are NOT allowed to use online translators.

All activities are supposed to be in German.
Reihenfolge der Szenen am Anfang der Episode:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Iffi and Jan in bed  show
Murat and Lisa having breakfast  show
Iffi, Jan and Antonia  don‟t show
Elena und Vasily  show
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Lesson Plan, Viewing 2 – February 28, 2007 – Prüfungsangst
Time

0-10

Activity
 Show the pictures of the characters relevant to
today‟s episode (use the biographies I sent to
you and which your students used for their
homework). Show the first pics (of Helga,
Erich, Lea and Marion) and have students
report about the characters (they can use their
homework for this activity).
 When you talk about Lea, please explain
what a Gymnasium is and that Lea „only‟
goes to a Realschule.
 After 4 years of elementary school
students get a recommendation from their
teacher which continuing school they
should attend in the future
 Parents have the choice to disregard the
recommendation but most parents go with
it
 Students can at any time switch from
Realschule to Gymnasium and vice versa
if their grades are good enough. Or they
might be urged to leave the Gymnasium if
their academic performance is very poor.
Or you can first finish up Realschule
(including 10th grade) and then do grade
11, 12, and 13 at a Gymnasium.
 You can only go to a university if you
have a Gymnasium graduation diploma
 All of this describes the mainstream
Bavarian school system. School systems
slightly vary from state to state
 Continue with the next character or group
of characters.
 Please, focus on the important information
(e.g., what is going on in those characters‟ lives
right now, which country they are from, etc.) and
don‟t spend too much time on not so important
information (e.g., when exactly they were born,
etc.)
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Purpose/what students
should learn from this
activity
Activity serves as an
advance organizer by
introducing the characters
and their situations and
contexts within the
episode. Please make sure
students know all of this
at the end of the activity.
Try using some of the
words from the
biographies I sent to you
(e.g., Ehrgeiz), so that
students might be able to
recognize those words
while watching the TV
show.
Students should know
what a Gymnasium and
what a Realschule is. You
can mention Hauptschule
but for the sake of time
and since it is not relevant
in our context, don‟t
explain too much!

10-11
11-14

14-19

19-22

22-48

Show the title of the episode (pause the video
when the title appears clarify what it means.
Show the first storyline  Helga, Erich and Lea
in the kitchen. It is the very beginning of the
episode (a little more than 1 minute).
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
1) who is involved,
2) what the overall problem or issue is
Don‟t spend too much time analyzing the
sequence, just make sure students know what is
going on.
Have students report back.
Show the second storyline  Dr. Dressler und
Jack. Immediately follows the first storyline (little
more than 2 min.)
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
1) who is involved and
2) what Jack‟s and Dr. Dressler‟s discussion
is about
Have students report back.

Show the third storyline  Irina, Urszula und
Christian. Immediately follows the second
storyline (45 sec.)
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
1) who is involved and
2) what the issue or problem is
Have students report back.
 Inform students that they will now watch the
whole episode and that they are supposed to
observe and make notes of cultural issues and
aspects they see while watching. No specific
guidelines or handouts are provided for this
activity. They should take notes of everything
they find worthwhile mentioning.
 Encourage students, tell them it is ok if they
don‟t understand everything
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Answer: Lea is nervous
and eager to get to the
„Probeunterricht‟
fürs
Gymnasium. Helga and
Erich can‟t understand
Lea‟s eagerness. They tell
her that it is not that
important.

Dr. Dressler wants Jack to
think about her future. He
is not willing to support
her not doing anything.
She has no clue what she
wants to do. He suggests
that she does some social
work. She tells him that he
should mind his own
business since he doesn‟t
do anything but listen to
operas all day long.

Urszula and Christian are
concerned about the
stalker‟s calls for Irina.
But Irina couldn‟t care
less, she just cares about
her green sweater she
can‟t find in her closet.

48-50

 Don‟t rewind but just continue to play the
episode without interruptions where you
stopped it after the third storyline.
 Hand out directions for response papers and ask
students to stick to those directions.
 Remind students that response papers are due
on Friday. Even if they don‟t come to class they
have to email them to you.
 Also remind them that they are NOT allowed to
use online translators.

All activities are supposed to be in German.
Reihenfolge der Szenen am Anfang der Episode:
1. Helga, Lea und Erich in der Küche ( a little more than 1 minute)
2. Jack und Dr. Dressler (little more than 2 minutes)
3. Irina, Paula und Christian (about 45 seconds)
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Lesson Plan, Viewing 3 – March 28, 2007 –Die Hand Gottes
Time

0-10

10-11

Activity
 Show the pictures of the characters relevant to
today‟s episode (use the biographies I sent to
you and which your students used for their
homework). Show the first picture (of Anna and
Hans) and have students report about the
characters (they can use their homework for this
activity).
 Please, make sure they understand that
Hans was married to Helga and that they
have grown-up children (Marion and
Klaus). That might be important because
Marion has a fair amount of air time in
this episode
 Please, also make sure students
understand that Anna and Hans youngest
son Martin (Mürfel) has Down-Syndrome
and that he was admitted to a
Integrationsschule in Munich
 More info on Integrationsschulen:
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Integrationskl
asse
 Also when talking about Hans, please
make sure that students know that the
episode was broadcasted last summer
during the World Cup and that Hans has
two tickets he is willing to give to his
friends/Stammtischbrüder. However, only
the winner of his quiz/test gets them.
 Continue with the next character or group
of characters.
 Please, focus on the important information
(e.g., what is going on in those characters‟ lives
right now, which country they are from, etc.) and
don‟t spend too much time on not so important
information (e.g., when exactly they were born,
etc.)
Show the title of the episode (pause the video
when the title appears clarify what it means.
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Purpose/what students
should learn from this
activity
Activity serves as an
advance organizer by
introducing the characters
and their situations and
contexts within the
episode. Please make sure
students know all of this
at the end of the activity.

11-14

14-17

17-20

20-48

Show the first storyline  Anna and Hans in the
bathroom. It is the very beginning of the episode
(a little more than 1 minute).
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
1) what Anna wants to do tonight,
2) what Hans want to do tonight
3) How Anna likes Hans‟ idea
Don‟t spend too much time analyzing the
sequence, just make sure students know what is
going on.
Have students report back.
Show the second storyline  Marion, Nina,
Klaus. Immediately follows the first storyline
(little more than 1 min.)
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
3) who is involved and what people‟s
relationship is
4) what the atmosphere is, what the problem
is
5) what they are doing
Have students report back.

Answer: Anna wants to go
to the Biergarten. Hans is
still administering the
soccer quiz with his
friends to see who will get
his tickets for one of the
games. Anna is not
exactly thrilled that his
friends are coming over
tonight again to talk about
soccer.

Marion is Klaus‟ sister
and his wife‟s (Nina)
friend. Nina took the
morning of so that she,
Klaus and Marion can
have a nice breakfast
together before Marion
leave Munich to go to
Frankfurt/Oder to start her
new job/life there. Marion
is not hungry, she just
wants to forget everything
that happened during the
last couple of weeks 
Alex leaving her and then
appearing
again
and
wanting her back.
Show the third storyline  Mary and Nikos Mary is unemployed,
immediately follows the second storyline (about 1 desperately looking for a
min.)
job. Vasily, Nikos‟ father
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to refuses to pay child
observe
support and to pay the
3) who is involved and
money Mary is supposed
4) what they read in the newspapers
to get from him for having
5) what is the overall problem
been his wife. Mary is
Have students report back.
having financial
difficulties. She is
currently staying with
Nikos at Rosi Koch‟s
place.
 Inform students that they will now watch the
whole episode and that they are supposed to
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48-50

observe and make notes of cultural issues and
aspects they see while watching. No specific
guidelines or handouts are provided for this
activity. They should take notes of everything
they find worthwhile mentioning.
 Encourage students, tell them it is ok if they
don‟t understand everything
 Don‟t rewind but just continue to play the
episode without interruptions where you
stopped it after the third storyline.
 Hand out directions for response papers and ask
students to stick to those directions.
 Remind students that response papers are due
on Friday. Even if they don‟t come to class they
have to email them to you.
 Also remind them that they are NOT allowed to
use online translators.

All activities are supposed to be in German.
Reihenfolge der Szenen am Anfang der Episode:
1. Anna and Hans (a little more than 1 minute)
2. Marion (a little more than 1minute)
3. Mary and Nikos (a little more than 1 minute)
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Lesson Plan, Viewing 4 – April 18, 2007 – Bruder Jakob
Time

0-8

8-9

9-13

Activity

Purpose/what students
should learn from this
activity
Activity serves as an
advance organizer by
introducing the characters
and their situations and
contexts within the
episode. Please make sure
students know all of this
at the end of the activity.

 Show the pictures of the characters relevant to
today‟s episode (use the biographies I sent to
you and which your students used for their
homework). Show the first picture and have
students report about the characters (they can
use their homework for this activity). The
students already know some of the characters
but it might still be helpful to review how they
are related to each other and what their current
opinions on certain issues are.
 Continue with the next character or group of
characters.
 Please, focus on the important information
(e.g., what is going on in those characters‟ lives
right now, which country they are from, etc.)
and don‟t spend too much time on not so
important information (e.g., when exactly they
were born, etc.)
 Please, make sure they remember that Lisa‟a
son Paul is not Murats son and that Murat is
Kurdish and thus Muslim. Make sure they
know that Lisa wants to raise Paul as a Muslim
as well and that he is going to have is
circumcision. Mention that most German man
are not circumcized unless they are Jewish,
Muslim or have to have the procedure done for
medical reasons.
 With Jack and Roberto go over the words in
the bibliography which are in italics.
 Bruno and Isolde
 Gabi and Andi:
Show the title of the episode (pause the video Don‟t spend much time
when the title appears clarify what it means)
here. Just say that it is the
name of a children‟s song
which can be sung in
many different languages.
Show the first storyline  Murat and Lisa. It is
Answer: Murat says that it
the very beginning of the episode.
is not Ramadan anymore
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13-16

16-19

19-47

BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
1) what Lisa is doing
2) what Murats reaction is
3) what the purpose of the cooking is
Don‟t spend too much time analyzing the
sequence, just make sure students know what is
going on.
Have students report back.
Show the second storyline  Jack, Roberto und
seine Mutter Sabrina. Immediately follows the
first storyline
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
6) who is involved and what people‟s
relationship is
7) what the atmosphere is
8) what Roberto is asking Jack and what her
reaction is
Have students report back.
Show the third storyline  Dr. Dressler and
Bruno Skabowski. Immediately follows the
second storyline
BEFORE you show the sequence, ask students to
observe
1) who is involved and
2) what is their discussion about
3) what is the overall problem
Have students report back.

 Inform students that they will now watch the
whole episode and that they are supposed to
observe and make notes of cultural issues and
aspects they see while watching. No specific
guidelines or handouts are provided for this
activity. They should take notes of everything
they find worthwhile mentioning.
 Encourage students, tell them it is ok if they
don‟t understand everything
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and that they don‟t have to
eat anymore after sunset
or before the sun rises.
But Lisa is already
cooking to prepare for
Paul‟s
circumcision
ceremony.

Sabrina
is
Roberto‟s
mother. She owns the
grocery store. Jack works
their as an intern (yes, she
did take Dr. Dressler‟s
advise). Roberto asks Jack
out for dinner. He tells her
to wear something nice.
He pretends it is not a date
but he wants it to be one.
Bruno has been depressed
for quite a while because
his girl-friend (she is not a
girl anymore but a grown
elderly woman) has skin
cancer. She is away in a
clinic to undergo her 2nd
round of chemo therapy.
She doesn‟t want anyone
to know that has cancer
and she doesn‟t want
Bruno to see her either
since she is too proud to
let him help her and see
her suffer.

47-50

 Don‟t rewind but just continue to play the
episode without interruptions where you
stopped it after the third storyline.
 Hand out directions for response papers and ask
students to stick to those directions.
 Remind students that response papers are due
on Friday. Even if they don‟t come to class they
have to email them to you.
 Also remind them that they are NOT allowed to
use online translators.

All activities are supposed to be in German.
Reihenfolge der Szenen am Anfang der Episode:
1. Murat und Lisa (bereitet Abendessen für Pauls Beschneidung vor, weil er nun
Moslem ist)
2. Sabrina Buchstab, Jack und Roberto
3. Dr. Dressler und Herr Skabowski
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APPENDIX C – LESSON PLANS FOR POST-VIEWING DISCUSSION
SESSIONS

Lesson Plan for German Discussion Classes
PLEASE, DO EVERYTHING IN GERMAN!
0-05

5-10

10-15

15-30

30-50

Ask students to get together in groups of three or four.
They should inform each other for five minutes about the cultural themes and
aspects they discussed in their response papers.
Each group needs a „recorder‟ (a person who takes notes)  I am going to
collect the notes.
The recorder of each group writes down the groups‟ themes and aspects on the
blackboard.
Together, the entire class categorizes similar topics under broader concepts if
necessary.
Students create new discussion groups according to which cultural aspect on
the board they would like to discuss further. You, as the teacher direct this 
you ask, who wants to further discuss a, b, and c, etc.
In their new groups, students do an in-depth analysis of their selected cultural
themes in the next 15 to 20 minutes using the following guiding questions:
Display the following questions via doccam:
a) Wie wird das Thema in der Fernsehsendung behandelt? Was sagen die
Leute darüber? Wie diskutieren sie darüber? Wie verhalten sich die
Leute? Warum verhalten sie sich so?
b) Wie würde das gleiche Thema in einer amerikanischen
Fernsehsendung dargestellt werden?
c) Wie würden Menschen in den USA mit diesem Thema umgehen?
d) Was für andere Möglichkeiten oder Alternativen gibt es, das Thema zu
behandeln oder eine Lösung für den Konflikt zu finden?
e) Was sagen solche Verhaltensweisen und Ansätze zur Problem- und
Konfliktlösung über Einstellungen und Werte der Leute aus?
f) Warum gehen Leute ein Thema oder Problem auf verschiedene Arten
und Weisen an?
ALSO: Encourage students to raise, hypothesize and answer additional
questions for their analysis if they wish
The groups should take notes on their discussion and be prepared to give a
three- to five-minute presentation to the rest of the class. Students should give
the reporting group feedback and if possibly and necessary add additional
thoughts to the discussion.
Groups report and receive feedback from the rest of class.
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Lesson Plan for English Discussion Classes
0-05

5-10

10-15

15-30

30-50

Ask students to get together in groups of three or four.
They should inform each other for five minutes about the cultural themes and
aspects they discussed in their response papers. IN ENGLISH!
Each group needs a „recorder‟ (a person who takes notes)  I am going to
collect the notes.
The recorder of each group writes down the groups‟ themes and aspects on the
blackboard.
Together, the entire class categorizes similar topics under broader concepts if
necessary.
Students create new discussion groups according to which cultural aspect on
the board they would like to discuss further. You, as the teacher direct this 
you ask, who wants to further discuss a, b, and c, etc.
In their new groups, students do an in-depth analysis of their selected cultural
themes in the next 15 to 20 minutes using the following guiding questions:
Display the following questions via doccam:
a) How is the cultural aspect/issue treated in the television program, e.g.
what do people say, how do they act and why?
b) How would an American television series portray the same issue?
c) How would people in the US deal with the subject matter?
d) What are other alternatives for treating the issue/finding a solution?
e) What do such approaches to problems/issues say about people‟s
attitudes and values?
f) Why do people tackle issues differently?
ALSO: Encourage students to raise, hypothesize and answer additional
questions for their analysis if they wish
The groups should take notes on their discussion and be prepared to give a
three- to five-minute presentation to the rest of the class. Students should give
the reporting group feedback and if possibly and necessary add additional
thoughts to the discussion.
Groups report and receive feedback from the rest of class.
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APPENDIX D – CHARCTERS’ BIOGRAPHIES FOR THE LINDENSTRAßE
VIEWINGS AND ACCOMPANYING HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENT
Please note: Students’ homework assignments were accompanied by pictures of the
Lindenstraße characters. Due to copyright issues, I decided not to include the pictures
here. They can be found under www.lindenstrasse.de
Viewing 1
Homework Assignment:
Read through the following biographies and create a small wanted poster in German for
the following characters:
Lisa Hoffmeister
Elena Sarikakis
Gabi Zenker
Iffi Zenker
Please, include the following information:
where and when the characters were born
profession
current issues in their lives
with whom they are acquainted and related and who those acquaintances/family members
are
other important information

Lisa Hoffmeister
Lisa Hoffmeister wird am 19. Oktober 1981 geboren. Nachdem Amélie von der Marwitz
1991 aufdeckt, dass Lisa von ihrer alleinerziehenden Mutter misshandelt wird, wohnt das
Mädchen vorrübergehend bei Gabi Zenker. 1993 zieht Lisa in ein Heim.
Sie beginnt 1998 nach der Mittleren Reife eine Ausbildung zur Krankenschwester und
schließt 2002 mit dem Examen ab. Im November 2002 wird Sohn Paul geboren. Lisa ist
alleinerziehende Mutter.
Im April 2004 wird Murat Dagdelen auf die hübsche Blondine aufmerksam und nach
mehreren Wochen hartnäckigen Werbens, gibt Lisa endlich nach und lässt sich auf den
jungen Türken ein.
Lisa ist unendlich glücklich, als Murat im März 2006 verkündet, sie seiner Familie
vorstellen zu wollen. Nach erheblichen Startschwierigkeiten scheint es zwar, als werden
Dagdelens Lisa nicht akzeptieren, aber nicht zuletzt durch Lisas Hartnäckigkeit und
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Willensstärke schließt man sie am Ende doch in die Arme. Im April beziehen Lisa und
Murat mit Paul sogar eine gemeinsame Wohnung in der Lindenstraße und dem Glück zu
Dritt steht nun nichts mehr im Wege...

Elena Sarikakis
Elena Sarikakis kommt 1974 mit ihrem Ehemann Panaiotis und dem gemeinsamen Sohn
Vasily (geboren 1963) nach Deutschland. Sie ist Köchin in ihrem griechischen Lokal
“Akropolis” in der Muenchener “Lindenstraße”.
Elenas Wirkungskreis ist seit Jahr und Tag die Kueche des “Akropolis”, das mittlerweile
von ihrem Sohn Vasily geführt wird. Als Vasily und seine Ehefrau, die Nigerianerin
Mary, im Dezember 2000 einen gemeinsamen Sohn bekommen, ist Elena überglücklich.
Die stolze Oma verwöhnt den kleinen Nikos wo immer sie kann.
Im November 2004 machen Elena die Eheprobleme von Vasily und Mary so sehr zu
schaffen, dass sie einen Herzinfarkt erleidet und eine Weile im Krankenhaus bleiben
muss. Aber schon im Januar 2005 ist sie wieder "ganz die Alte" und steht in der Küche
ihres "Akropolis". Nur fehlen ihr Mary und Nikos, die nach dem ewigen Streit mit Vasily
nach Berlin gezogen sind.
Zum Weihnachtsfest 2005 kehren Mary und Nikos zwar nach München, nicht aber zu den
Sarikakis' zurück. Mary serviert dem deprimierten Vasily die Scheidung.
Kellner Julian steht seinem Vorgesetzten scheinbar freundschaftlich zur Seite. Als er
dessen Wut über Marys Unterhaltsforderungen realisiert, macht er Vasily den
zwielichtigen Vorschlag, man könne Geld auch verschwinden lassen und unliebsame
Unterhaltszahlungen umgehen. Vasily lässt sich auf Julians Vorschlag ein – er nimmt eine
Hypothek auf das „Akropolis“ auf und behauptet anschließend, die erhaltenen 180000
Euro auf der Pferderennbahn verspielt zu haben. Tatsächlich aber legt Julian das Geld als
Strohmann für Vasily günstig an.
Elena weiß zwar nicht, welches falsche Spiel ihr Sohn da spielt, aber sie ist mit seinem
Handeln alles andere als einverstanden. Dass Vasily seinem neuen Freund Julian vier
Monate später sogar eine Teilhaberschaft am "Akropolis" anbietet, schlägt für Elena dem
Fass den Boden aus.
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Gabriele (Gabi) und Andreas (Andy) Zenker
Gabi heiratet 1991 Andi Zenker. Die nächsten Jahre sind von zahlreichen Hochs und
Tiefs im Hause Zenker geprägt, an denen Andys Kinder (Iffi, Valerie, Timo und Jo) nicht
immer ganz unschuldig sind. In Gabis und Andys Ehe kriselt es immer wieder, sie raufen
sich aber auch immer wieder zusammen.
Gabi arbeitet im Cafe Bayer. Andy ist Taxifahrer.

Iphigenie Zenker ("Iffi")
1990 zieht die elfjährige Iphigenie Zenker (Iffi) mit ihrem Vater Andy und ihren
Geschwistern in die Münchener Lindenstraße Nr.3. Zunächst will Iffi nicht mit Gabi, der
neuen Frau in Andys Leben, zusammenziehen. Sie befürchtet eine strengere Erziehung,
gewöhnt sich dann aber doch sehr schnell an die Vorteile, die Gabi als "Frau im Haus"
mit sich bringt.
1992 lernt Iffi den neuen Nachbarssohn Moritz (Momo) Sperling kennen und verliebt sie
sich sofort in ihn. Nachdem sie die Pille vergessen hat, wird Iffi von Momo schwanger.
Nach anfänglicher Unsicherheit entschließt sie sich - gegen den Beschluss des
”Familienrates” - das Baby zu bekommen.
Im Mai 1994 bringt Iffi Söhnchen Nicolai (Nico) zur Welt. 1996 trennt sich Iffi von
Momo. 2004 lernt Iffi Jan Günzel kennen und lieben.
Im September macht Jan seiner Iffi sogar einen Heiratsantrag. Als sich die
Überglückliche daraufhin ein Glas Sekt zu viel gönnt, landet sie mit Momo im Bett,
nachdem dieser ihr eine Liebeserklärung gemacht hat. Doch während Momo sich
Hoffnungen auf eine gemeinsame Zukunft macht, steht für Iffi fest, dass dies nur ein
Ausrutscher war, von dem Jan nie erfahren darf. Kurz darauf stellt Iffi fest, dass sie
schwanger ist.
Am 30. Januar 2005 heiraten Iffi und Jan und am 19. Mai 2005 wird die kleine Antonia
geboren. Iffi ist überglücklich, und als sie sich am Ostersonntag bei Momo bedankt, sich
an ihre Abmachung gehalten zu haben, wird Jan Zeuge des Gesprächs. Für den Lehrer
bricht zwar eine Welt zusammen, doch beschließt er tapfer, über das Gehörte zu
schweigen und die heile Familie aufrecht zu erhalten.
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Viewing 2
Homework Assignment:
Read through the following biographies and create bullet-point-style summaries in
German for the following characters:
Helga Beimer, Erich Schiller, Lea Beimer und Marion Beimer
Ludwig Dressler
Jack Aichinger
Christian Brenner, Urszula Winicki, Irina Winicki, Tom Ziegler
Klaus Beimer
Please, include the following information:
where and when the characters were born
profession
current issues in their lives
with whom they are acquainted and related and who those acquaintances/family members
are
other important information

Helga Beimer, Erich Schiller, Lea Beimer, und Marion Beimer
Helga Wittich wird am 24. März 1940 in Bochum geboren. Sie macht eine Ausbildung
zur Bankkauffrau und lernt 1966 den Sozialarbeiter Hans Beimer kennen. Zwei Jahre
später heiraten die beiden in Bochum und 1969 wird ihre gemeinsame Tochter Marion
geboren. Sohn Benny folgt 1971. 1976 zieht die Familie in die bayerische Hauptstadt
nach München. Dort wird 1978 der jüngste Sohn Klaus geboren.
Familie Beimer meistert alle Höhen und Tiefen gemeinsam, bis Hans 1988 die jüngere
Nachbarin Anna Ziegler kennen lernt - und sich unsterblich in sie verliebt. 1991 lassen
sich Hans und Helga Beimer scheiden.
Im Herbst 1991 trifft Helga schließlich auf den charmanten Erich Schiller (geboren am
23. Juli 1944 in Kanada) . Er gibt ihr wieder das Gefühl, jemand zu sein und vor allem gebraucht zu werden. Gemeinsam mit Erich eröffnet Helga 1993 das Reisebüro “Ehrlich
Reisen”.
1995 kommt Helgas Sohn Benny ums Leben. Bennys Freundin, Maja, ist zu diesem
Zeitpunkt schwanger und Helgas Enkeltochter Lea wird im Juni 1996 geboren. Leas
Mutter, Maja, erkrankt an Darmkrebs und stirbt. Seit dem Tod ihrer Mutter, wohnt Lea
bei Helga und Erich, obwohl sich Helga oft zu alt für die Betreuung der 10-jährigen Lea
fühlt. Lea geht es momentan nicht so gut. Sie setzt sich enorm unter Druck. Sie möchte
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nicht nur auf die Realschule, sondern aufs Gymnasium. Sie lernt sehr viel, damit sie an
einem Probeunterricht für das Gymnasium teilnehmen.
Helga ist mit den Nerven momentan am Ende, denn sie versteht Leas Ehrgeiz nicht und
macht sich Sorgen um ihre älteste Tochter, Marion, die Liebeskummer hat.

Ludwig Dressler
Ludwig Dressler wird am 27. Juni 1933 geboren. Er war Arzt für Allgemeinmedizin, ist
jetzt aber in Pension. 1989 wird Ludwig von einem Auto angefahren und seither sitzt er
im Rollstuhl. Er hört den ganzen Tag nur Opern an, sucht aber nun eine neue Aufgabe. Er
möchte gern bei der Telefonseelsorge arbeiten.

Jack Aichinger
Jaqueline Aichinger wird am 19. November 1988 in Berlin geboren. Der leibliche Vater
ist ihr unbekannt. Als Dreijährige zieht sie mit ihrer Mutter nach Passau, später nach
München. Mit sieben Jahren kommt “Jack” ins Heim. Der Versuch, sie in einer
Pflegefamilie unterzubringen scheitert und das Mädchen kommt erneut ins Heim.
Nachdem sie dort ausgebüxt ist, lebt Jack als Straßenkind in München. Dr. Dressler
erklärt sich bereit, Jack bei sich aufzunehmen.
Leider weiß Jack nicht, wie ihre berufliche Zukunft aussehen soll. Dr. Dressler will, dass
sie ein Praktikum macht oder sich sozial engagiert, aber Jack hat daran kein Interesse.

Christian Brenner, Urszula Winicki, Irina Winicki, Tom Ziegler
Urszula wird am 10. Februar 1963
http://www.lindenstrasse.de/lindenstrasse/lindenstrassecms.nsf/x/5A62192BAAF200C6C
125712A005ADC56?OpenDocument&par=vrbiin Warschau (Polen) geboren und zieht
1990 nach München in die Lindenstraße. Sie arbeitet als Friseuse in einem Friseursalon
und ist mit Christian Brenner, der wohlhabende Besitzer eines Autohauses ist, zusammen
Irina Winicki wird am 18. Oktober 1990 als Tochter der Polin Urszula gboren. Im Frühjar
2006 bekommt Irina täglich Anrufe und E-Mails. Schnell steht fest, dass sie einen Stalker
hat. Mehrere Geheimnummern und Versuche, den Stalker zu stellen, funktionieren nicht.
Ein Zeitungsartikel im "Münchener Kurier" verspricht die Erlösung von dem Stalker. Als
Nachbar und Jungjournalist Klaus Beimer von der Geschichte erfährt, schreibt er über
das Phänomen "Stalking". In der Zwischenzeit ist Kiffen (Gras rauchen) zu Irinas
Lieblingsbeschäftigung geworden. Irina ist mit Tom befreundet.
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Klaus Beimer
Helgas Sohn, Marions Bruder, Leas Onkel. Er studiert Soziologie und
Kommunikationswissenschaft. Neben seiner Diplomarbeit schreibt er als freier
Mitarbeiter Artikel für den "Münchener Kurier".
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Viewing 3
Homework Assignment:
Read through the following biographies and create bullet-point-style summaries in
German for the following characters:
Hans Beimer und Anna Ziegler
Marion Beimer und Alex Behrend
Mary Sarikakis
Please, include the following information:
 where and when the characters were born
 profession
 current issues in their lives
 with whom they are acquainted and related and who those acquaintances/family
members are
 other important information

Hans Beimer und Anna Ziegler
Hans Beimer wird am 03. Oktober 1943 in Berlin geboren. Er hat Sozialpädagogik
studiert. Von 1968 bis 1991 ist er mit Helga Beimer verheiratet, mit der er die Kinder,
Marion, Benny und Klaus hat. Nach der Scheidung von Helga heiratet er 1992 Anna
Ziegler. Anna ist Erzieherin von Beruf und hat eine Tochter, Sarah, aus einer vergangenen
Beziehung.
Anna und Hans haben auch 3 gemeinsame Kinder, Tom, Sophie und Martin. Martin, der
auch Mürfel genannt wird, wird 1999 mit Down-Syndrom geboren. 2004 wird Hans
arbeitslos. Die sechs-köpfige Familie muss nun von einem Gehalt (salary) leben, was
schwierig ist.
Es gibt aber auch eine gute Nachricht, Anna und Hans haben für ihren Sohn Mürfel einen
Platz an der besten integrativen Schule Münchens bekommen. An dieser Schule werden
gesunde Kinder und Kinder mit Down-Syndrom zusammen unterrichtet. Plötzlich gibt es
ein brisantes Angebot: Das reiche Ehepaar Schneider möchte mit 10.000 Euro Martins
Schulplatz in der besten integrativen Schule Münchens für ihre Tochter abkaufen, die
auch Down-Syndrom hat.
Hans hat 2 Tickets für ein Weltmeisterschaftshalbfinalsspiel. Weil er nicht zum Spiel
gehen kann, plant er einen Wettbewerb (competition) für seine Freunde Erich, HansJoachim (Hajo) und Andi. Der Gewinner des Wettbewerbs soll die Eintrittskarten
bekommen.
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Marion Beimer und Alexander Behrend
Marion ist Architektin und mit Alexander Behrend zusammen. Die beiden wohnen
gemeinsam mit Marions Bruder Klaus und dessen Frau Nina in einer Wohngemeinschaft
in der Lindenstraße. Kurz vor Marions und Alex‟ Hochzeit verlässt (to leave) Alex
Marion und verschwindet (to disappear). Marions Trauer verwandelt (to change) sich in
Wut und sie beschließt (decide), ihr Leben zu verändern. Sie nimmt das Angebot ihrer
Firma an, die ihr die Leitung eines großen Bauprojekts in Frankfurt an der Oder überträgt
(to transfer).
Wenige Tage später taucht Alex plötzlich wieder auf. Er ahnt, wie sehr er Marion verletzt
hat, bittet aber dennoch um eine neue Chance. Denn eins weiß er nun ganz genau: Marion
ist die Frau seines Lebens. Doch Marion möchte von Alex nichts mehr wissen.

Mary Sarikakis
Mary, eine geborene Dankor, kommt aus Port Harcourt/Nigeria. 1999 heiraten Mary und
Vasily, im Dezember 2000 kommt Marys und Vasilys Sohn Nikos zur Welt. Von Beruf ist
Mary Übersetzerin. Sie hilft aber auch Vasily im „Akropolis“ und sie engagiert sich, um
ihr Heimatland Nigeria im Kampf gegen die Krankheit Aids zu unterstützen.
In Marys und Vasilys Ehe beginnt es zu krieseln und 2004 zieht Mary mit Mikos nach
Berlin, wo sie eine Anstellung bei der Nigerianischen Botschaft annehmen kann. Marys
Job in Berlin ist auf ein Jahr befristet und im Dezember 2005 tritt sie wieder eine Stelle in
München an. Als Mary die Scheidung will, weigert sich Vasily, ihr und Nikos Unterhalt
(spouse and child support) zu zahlen. Mary muss nun jeden Cent zweimal umdrehen und
sie und Nikos ziehen in Rosi Kochs Wohnung in der Lindenstraße ein. Vasilys Mutter,
Elena, unterstützt Mary und Nikos und steckt Mary ab und zu ein bisschen Geld für
Nikos zu.
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Viewing 4
Homework Assignment:
Read through the following biographies and create bullet-point-style summaries in
German for the following characters. Note: You already know most of the characters. You
can keep their summaries very brief.
Lisa and Paul Hoffmeister,
Roberto Buchstab und Jack
Bruno Skabowski
Gabi and Andi Zenker
Please, include the following information:
current issues in their lives
with whom they are acquainted and related and who those acquaintances/family members
are
other important information.

Lisa Hoffmeister, Murat Dagdelen und Paul
Lisas Sohn Paul soll wie Murat Muslim werden und beschnitten werden (beschneiden
= to circumcise, die Beschneidung). Alex, der der Vater von Paul ist, ist überrascht.
Alex kümmert sich aber nicht richtig um Paul und zahlt auch nur unzuverlässig
Unterhalt.

Roberto Buchstab
Roberto Buchstab wird am 19. September 1983 als Sohn der Italienerin Sabrina und des
Deutschen Peter Buchstab geboren. Nach der Schule macht Roberto eine Ausbildung zum
Bankkaufmann und arbeitet im Anschluss in einer Münchener Bank. Roberto ist von der
störrischen Jack fasziniert und gibt sich alle Mühe, sie kennen zu lernen. Nach einigen –
nicht ganz so zufälligen – Zusammenstößen, lädt Roberto das ehemalige Straßenmädchen
zum Essen ein. Jack findet Roberto „spießig“ und „voll lahm“ und denkt, dass er eine
„Schnarchnase“ und ein „Klugscheißer“ ist.
spießig (coll.) = bourgeois, narrow-minded, part of the establishment
voll lahm (very coll.) = absolutely lame
Schnarchnase (coll.) = dopey (?), a person who is mentally and physically rather slow
and zoned out all the time
Klugscheißer (very coll.) = know-it-all, smart alec
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Bruno Skabowski
Bruno ist mit Isolde Pavarotti liiert. Isolde leidet seit ein paar Monaten an Hautkrebs.
Aus krankhafter Eitelkeit und aus Angst vor dem Mitleid der Nachbarn nimmt Isolde
ihrem Lebensgefährten das Versprechen ab, niemandem von ihrer Erkrankung zu
erzählen. Sie befindet sich momentan in einer Klinik in Münster, um sich dort einer
Chemotherapie zu unterziehen. Nicht nur für Isolde brechen nun harte Zeiten an.
Auch Bruno leidet unter der Situation – insbesondere da Isolde ihm strikt untersagt,
sie in Münster zu besuchen, da sie nicht will, dass er sie krank und schwach sieht.
Bruno wird mit der Situation nicht fertig. Immer öfter greift er zur Flasche.

Gabi und Andi Zenker
Gabi ist gegen Pauls Beschneidung und Kernvertierung zum Islam und denkt, dass
das mal wieder eine von Lisas „spinnerte Ideen“ (crazy ideas) ist. Andi sagt, dass
Beschneidung in anderen Ländern, wie zum Beispiel in den USA oder der Türkei
nromal ist, und dass dort die Mehrheit der männlichen Babys beschnitten wird.
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APPENDIX E – SAMPLE WANTED POSTER
(To be created in German!)

Elena Sarikakis
Born: 1939
Place of birth: Greece
Family: husband Panaiotis (+), son Vasily (1963), grandson Nicos (2000), ex-daugther-inlaw Mary
Occupation: chef in her son‟s Greek restaurant „Akropolis‟
Current issues in her life: -- does not approve how her son Vasily treats his ex-wife
and son
-- supports her ex-daughter-in-law and her grandson
financially and emotionally
-- her relationship to Vasily deteriorates when she finds out
that Vasily offered his friend, Julian, an associateship in
their restaurant
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APPENDIX F –DIRECTIONS FOR RESPONSE PAPERS, MAIN STUDY
 Bitte auf deutsch!
 Bitte auf dem Computer schreiben!
 Bitte mindestens 1,5 Seiten!

1. Briefly summarize what you have seen! No more than 5 sentences!!!
2. Provide at least five more paragraphs about the following:
a. What are the social and cultural topics and issues that are portrayed? Please
describe as many as possible.
b. What other cultural aspects did you recognize in the episode (e.g., people‟s
behaviors, patterns of every-day life, conflict solving strategies, etc.)?
c. What is your personal reaction towards the issues discussed in the episode? Did
you expect such topics to be part of German culture? Do you think that this is
representative of German culture? Does it help you to understand German culture
better? Does it make you like German culture better?
d. What cultural similarities and differences to your own culture did you recognize?
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APPENDIX G – DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOR POST-VIWING DISCUSSION
SESSIONS
Questions for German Discussion Classes:
a) Wie wird das Thema in der Fernsehsendung behandelt? Was sagen die Leute
darüber? Wie diskutieren sie darüber? Wie verhalten sich die Leute? Warum
verhalten sie sich so?
b) Wie würde das gleiche Thema in einer amerikanischen Fernsehsendung
dargestellt werden?
c) Wie würden Menschen in den USA mit diesem Thema umgehen?
d) Was für andere Möglichkeiten oder Alternativen gibt es, das Thema zu behandeln
oder eine Lösung für den Konflikt zu finden?
e) Was sagen solche Verhaltensweisen und Ansätze zur Problem- und Konfliktlösung
über Einstellungen und Werte der Leute aus?
f) Warum gehen Leute ein Thema oder Problem auf verschiedene Arten und Weisen
an?

Questions for English Discussion Classes:
a) How is the cultural aspect/issue treated in the television program e.g. what do
people say, how do they act and why?
b) How would an American television series portray the same issue?
c) How would people in the US deal with the subject matter?
d) What are other alternatives for treating the issue/finding a solution?
e) What do such approaches to problems/issues say about people‟s attitudes and
values?
f) Why do people tackle issues differently?
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APPENDIX H - SYLLABUS FOR MAIN STUDY CLASSES, SPRING 2007

German 312L
Fourth Semester German --- Spring 2007
Welcome to German 312L! German 312L is a fourth semester course for students who have
completed GER 312K or 312V at UT Austin (with a grade C or better) or who have been advised
to take it as a result of the AP Exam or UT German Placement Exam. This course continues
where GER 312K left off. The course will help you improve your skills in reading, writing,
listening and speaking German with activities both inside and outside of class.
German 312L is a three-credit course that meets Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. How much
time you should spend studying outside of class depends on a number of factors such as your
language aptitude, self-discipline, attitude toward studying, attitude toward learning a foreign
language, attitude toward German, etc. If you expect to earn an A in this course, you need to
spend close to two hours working outside of class for every hour in class, and you need to use that
time efficiently.
______________________________________________________________________________
Required texts:
Motyl-Mudretzkyj & Spaeinghaus Anders gedacht (textbook,
workbook,
CD) Houghton Mifflin 2005
Recommended text:

Jamie Rankin & Larry D. Wells. (2000). Handbuch zur deutschen
Grammatik. 4th ed.Houghton Mifflin.
Helpful reference: http://www.wordreference.com (Harper-Collins dictionary)
______________________________________________________________________________
Grading all German 312L students are evaluated according to the same criteria:
A. 45% - 3 fifty-minute tests based on Anders gedacht chapters, readings, and
Lindenstraße. Each test is 15% of the final grade.
B. 15% - Quizzes. Regular quizzes will accompany the texts we read. Some will be in-class
quizzes, and others will be posted in Blackboard and must be completed before coming to
class on the day we discuss the texts.
C. 20% - Class participation & Homework. Be prepared to volunteer in class during every
meeting. Homework is due the day after it is assigned; no late homework will be accepted.
D. 20% - 4 response papers/text reactions and analyses to Lindenstraße. Each essay must be
typed, 1-1.5 pages (ca. 400-500 words) with 1 inch margins, size 12 font. In the essay you
should briefly summarize what you have seen in the Lindenstraße episodes and then provide
in detail thoughts on social topics and cultural aspects you observed in the TV show, e.g.,
discuss what you learned about Germany and the people, how it compares to your own

culture and what your reaction is to what you learned and saw while watching
Lindenstraße. You will get more detailed instructions on how to compose the response
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papers during the semester. The essay should be coherent, well-argued and thoughtful. Pay
attention to correct spelling and grammar. DO NOT USE ONLINE TRANSLATORS; they
come up with really strange essays, and you will receive a grade of zero for the assignment.
There is no final exam during the final exam period due to the cumulative nature of all of the tests
you take. Each test is 50 minutes long. The tests start and end for all students at the same time.
Even if you show up late for a test, you have to finish it at the same time as the other students. If
you fail to show up for any exam at the appointed time without having obtained permission from
your instructor prior to the test, you will not receive any credit for the test. Emergencies that can
be substantiated to the satisfaction of your instructor will be treated as exceptions.

Attendance
Daily attendance in German 312L is required. You will be allowed a maximum of 3 absences
for sickness, doctor visits, court appearances, personal business, etc., during the semester
without penalty. Beginning with the fourth absence, a penalty of 1% for each absence will
be levied on the earned final grade. Even though you can miss 3 absences without penalty,
remember that every absence will put you in a catch-up situation, which can affect your
performance in class, your achievement on tests and quizzes, and your grades. In case of
extended illness, your instructor will evaluate your situation individually. You will have to bring
documentation (doctor‟s note on official stationery, with exact dates and times covered by the
note) to receive any exemptions. No documentation, no exemptions. No exceptions. Confer
regularly with your instructor about your performance.

Special needs
The University of Texas at Austin provides upon request appropriate academic accommodations
for qualified students with disabilities. To determine if you qualify, please contact the Dean of
Students‟ Office at ... If they certify your needs, your instructor will work with you to make
appropriate arrangements for in-class quizzes and exams. You must meet all other deadlines for
course assignments. We have worked with the Dean of Students Office extensively, and have
successfully accommodated students with various special needs. Please do not hesitate to talk to
your instructor to get the necessary assistance. In order to make such arrangements, you must file
your paperwork by the third week of the semester.

Formula for success
Students who prepare thoroughly for class (1-2 hours every day) are almost always successful in
this course and enjoy it because they stay on top of the material, which allows them to participate
actively and fully in class, which strengthens their language skills, which, in turn, leads to higher
grades. Participate fully in class (e.g., volunteer frequently), and don't worry too much about
making mistakes. Making mistakes is an integral part of learning any language. Students who do
not prepare for class regularly will not be able to follow what's going on in class; absences will
take a toll on test performance and grades. So, keep up with the work and ask questions!

Do you want or need help?
If you need help you can seek assistance from your instructor during his or her office hours, or
you can go to the German Tutorial Study Hall, staffed by graduate students, for free tutorial
assistance. It's located on the 4th floor of the E.P. Schoch Bldg. (Room 4.132) and is open every
day for almost all hours from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (see schedule of hours on door). The
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instructors can help you with written or oral work, vocabulary, reading, homework or any other
questions you might have.

Your next course:
When you successfully complete GER 312L, you are eligible to take these advanced courses:
GER 328 (grammar), 356 (conversation & composition), 356V (business German), GER 322
(Intro to German Literature) and/or GER 324 (German Civilization). Note that after this course
– depending on your major – you might only need two upper-division courses for a minor in
German!!
If you would like information about majoring or minoring in German, see …

Internships and Study Abroad Opportunities:
If you have any questions about study abroad opportunities, summer study in Taos, NM or
Germany, contact … To get information about Internships available through our department,
please contact …

Opportunities to Speak and hear German Opportunities to speak and hear German
Ask your instructor for a schedule of times when the following groups meet for informal
discussions IN GERMAN!!!
1. Deutschübende Gesellschaft (Wed evenings, 7/7:30 at Scholtz Biergarten, 17th & San
Jacinto)
2. Mahlzeit (meets Wed 12-2 on outside patio by Student Union, by Wendy‟s)
3. German Film Series (every second Thursday, in EPS 4.104 – see departmental website
for titles)
4. Form your own group of GER 312L speakers!

Policy on Scholastic Integrity
Students who do not comply with University rules on scholastic integrity are subject to
disciplinary penalties, including the possibility of failure in the course and / or dismissal from the
University. Since such dishonesty harms the individual, all students and the integrity of the
University, policies on scholastic dishonesty will be strictly enforced. For further information,
please visit the Student Judicial Services web site at
http://deanofstudents.utexas.edu/sjs/acint_student.php This site offers excellent resources on how
to cite sources and how to paraphrase, among other suggestions. The Undergraduate Library also
has workshops and brochures that can help you develop skills on writing research papers.
Copying materials from other people and sources or using on-line translators, for example,
constitutes fraudulent submission, and will result in a grade of zero on the assignment (and can
lead to more severe consequences). You must turn in your own work for all assignments in this
course.

Placement Exams
If you are new to UT and have taken German before, you should take the placement exam offered
by the Measurement and Evaluation Center to ensure that you are attending the appropriate
course for you (see schedule at http://www.utexas.edu/academic/mec/)
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312L Stundenplan --- Frühling 2007
1. Woche
2. Woche

3. Woche

4. Woche

5. Woche

6. Woche

7. Woche

8. Woche

Mi 17 Jan
Fr 19 Jan
Mo 22 Jan
Mi 24 Jan
Fr 26 Jan
Mo 29 Jan
Mi 31 Jan
Fr 2 Feb
Mo 5 Feb
Mi 7 Feb
Fr 9 Feb
Mo 12 Feb
Mi 14 Feb
Fr 16 Feb
Mo 19 Feb
Mi 21 Feb
Fr 23 Feb

Einfuehrung in den Kurs; Wiederholung
Wiederholung
Anders gedacht - Kapitel 3

Mo 26 Feb

Anders gedacht - Kapitel 8

Mi 28 Feb

Lindenstraße 2

Fr 2 Mar

Lindenstraße 2 Discussion - Response Paper 2

Anders gedacht - Kapitel 4
Lindenstraße 1
Lindenstraße 1 Discussion - Response Paper 1

Wiederholung
TEST 1 (Kapitel 3 , 4 & Lindenstraße)

Mo 5 Mar
Mi 7 Mar
Fr 9 Mar

9. Woche

10. Woche

11. Woche

Mo 12 Mar
Mi 14 Mar
Fr 16 Mar
Mo 19 Mar
Mi 21 Mar
Fr 23 Mar
Mo 26 Mar
Mi 28 Mar
Fr 30 Mar
Mo 2 Apr
Mi 4 Apr

Spring Break
Spring Break
Spring Break

Wiederholung
TEST 2 (Kapitel 8 & Lindenstraße)
Lindenstraße 3
Lindenstraße 3 Discussion - Response Paper 3
Anders gedacht - Kapitel 9
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12. Woche

13. Woche

14. Woche

15. Woche

Fr 6 Apr
Mo 9 Apr
Mi 11 Apr
Fr 13 Apr
Mo 16 Apr
Mi 18 Apr
Fr 20 Apr
Mo 23 Apr
Mi 25 Apr
Fr 27 Apr
Mo 30 May
Mi 2 May
Fr 4 May

Anders gedacht - Kapitel 10
Lindenstraße 4

Lindenstraße 4 Discussion - Response Paper 4

Wiederholung
Wiederholung
TEST 3 (Kapitel 9, 10 & Lindenstraße)
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APPENDIX I - INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENT RESPONSE PAPERS, PILOT
STUDY

Response Paper 1 to Lindenstraße
Bitte auf Deutsch!
1) Summarize what you have seen.
2) Provide 3 more paragraphs of a) what you learned about Germany and the people,
b) how it compares to your own culture, c) what your reaction is to what you
learned and saw.

Response Paper 2 to Lindenstraße
 Bitte auf deutsch!
 Bitte auf dem Computer schreiben!
 Bitte 1-1,5 Seiten!

1) Briefly summarize in one paragraph what you have seen!
2) Provide at least five more paragraphs about the following:
a. What are the social and cultural topics and issues that are portrayed?
Please describe as many as possible.
b. What other cultural aspects did you recognize in the scene (e.g., people‟s
behaviors, patterns of every-day life)?
c. What is your personal reaction towards the issues discussed in this scene?
Did you expect such topics to be part of German culture? Do you think
that this is representative of German culture? Does it help you to
understand German culture better? Does it make you like German culture
better?
d. What cultural similarities and differences to your own culture did you
recognize?
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Response Paper 3 to Lindenstraße
 Bitte auf dem Computer schreiben!
 Bitte 1-1,5 Seiten!
 Bitte auf deutsch!
1. Very briefly summarize what you have seen.
2. Please do NOT compare German soap operas to American soap operas. Instead,
provide more paragraphs of a) what you learned about Germany and the people,
b) how it compares to your own culture, c) what your reaction is to what you
learned and saw.
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APPENDIX J – PRE-STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Name
2. Gender:

M

F

3. Age
4. For how many years have you been studying German?
5. Do you speak German at home with your parents?

Y

N

6. Have you learned other foreign or second languages? If yes, which ones and for
how long?
7. Have you ever taken a class with a focus on culture in another department? If yes,
please explain!
8. How much TV do you watch on average each day? (Please, be honest !)
9. Please list three of your favourite TV shows!
10. a) Have you ever participated in a study abroad program? If yes, where and how
long?
b) Do you intend to participate in a study abroad program?
11. In terms of percentages, how should the language/culture ratio in this class be
weighed?
culture________%

language_________%
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Please answer the following items by circling the number which most accurately
reflects your feelings about the following statements. The numbers correspond to the
following scale:

Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

Undecided
3

Agree
4

12. I perceive my German language skills to be strong.
1

2

3

4

5

13. I am motivated to learn the German language.
1

2

3

4

5

14. I think it is important to learn the German language.
1

2

3

4

5

15. I know a lot about present-day German culture.
1

2

3

4

5

16. I think it is important to learn about German culture.
1

2

3

4

5

17. I am interested in German culture and like it.
1

2

3

4

5

18. I am motivated to learn about German culture.
1

2

3

4

5
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Strongly Agree
5

1) How would you define „culture‟? Please give a detailed description!
2) What do you think of Germans, German life and German culture? Please, describe
significant features. Be as specific as possible!
3) How do you think you came to hold these beliefs? How did you acquire this
knowledge? Please, be as specific as possible!
4) What made you want to learn German? Why did you choose to study German?
Please, be as specific as possible!
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APPENDIX K – POST-STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Name:
2. In terms of percentages, how should the language/culture ratio in this class have
been weighed?
3. What do you know about the German culture? Please give a detailed answer!
4. In the beginning of the semester did you expect to learn more, less or the actual
amount of language you learned?
3) In the beginning of the semester did you expect to learn more, less or the actual
amount of culture you learned?
4) What did you learn about German culture? Please, give a detailed answer!
5) What did you like/dislike about learning culture? Please, give a detailed answer!
6) Did you like learning culture with Lindenstraße? Please, explain your answer!
7) Do you think Lindenstraße is an effective way to learn about German cultures?
Please, explain your answer!

Please answer the following items by circling the number which most accurately
reflects your feelings about the following statements. The numbers correspond to the
following scale:

Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

Undecided
3

8) I perceive my German language skills to be strong.
1

2

3

4

5
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Agree
4

Strongly Agree
5

9) I am motivated to learn the German language.
1

2

3

4

5

10) I think it is important to learn the German language.
1

2

3

4

5

11) I know a lot about present-day German culture.
1

2

3

4

5

12) I think it is important to learn about German culture.
1

2

3

4

5

13) I am interested in German culture and like it.
1

2

3

4

5

14) I am motivated to learn about German culture.
1

2

3

4

5

15) I learned a lot of German language in this class.
1

2

3

4

5

16) I learned a lot of German culture in this class.
1

2

3

4

5

17) I learned a lot of German culture in this class by watching Lindenstraße.
1

2

3

4

5
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18) I think viewing TV shows is a valuable tool for learning culture. Please, explain
your answer. Be as specific as possible!
1

2

3

4

5

1) How would you define „culture‟? Please give a detailed description!
2) What do you think of Germans, German life and German culture? Please, describe
significant features. Be as specific as possible!
3) In how far has Lindenstraße influenced your beliefs about German culture?
Please, be as specific as possible.
4) Did Lindenstraße help you like German culture better? Please, explain your
answer and be as specific as possible!
5) What did you like/dislike about learning culture? Did you like learning culture
with Lindenstraße? Please, explain your answer!
6) Do you think Lindenstraße is an effective way to learn about German cultures?
Please, explain your answer!
7) Has Lindenstraße increased your motivation to learn German? Please, explain
your answer!
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APPENDIX L – CLASSROOM OBSERVATION PROTOCOLS

Class A

Discussion Observation 1, Class A
10.00-10.04
Teacher gives students instructions.
10.04-10.15
Students discuss in small groups what they wrote in their response papers and collect
topics on the board.
10.15-10.20
Instructor and students create categories of topics collected on the board.
Topics:
Iffi ist skandalös – Iffi is scandalous
Momo und seine Tochter – Momo and his daughter
Jan und sein Ärzt – Jan and his doctor
Wir haben über gemischte Familie geschrieben – We wrote about interracial families
Türkische Kultur – Turkish culture
Machen, was richtig ist – Doing the right thing
Frauenpolitik – women‟s politics
Ausländer – foreigners
Kleine kulturell Untershiede – small cultural differences
Kulturconflict, die Hochzeit zwischen Murat und Lisa – culture conflict, the wedding
between Murat and Lisa
Menschen mag Problemen nicht – People do not like problems
Angst von anderen Kultur – fear of other cultures
Iffi und Jan spricht nicht – Iffi and Jan do not talk to each other
Alimente – child support
Categories:
Kulturen - cultures
Familie – family
Lügen - lies
Politik - politics
10.20-10.21
Students create new discussion groups.
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10.21-10.26
The instructor explains the guiding discussion questions and asks students to prepare a
presentation. The teacher informs students that the discussion questions do not test
knowledge of the show but that they are supposed to make students think and hypothesize
about what they had seen on the television program.
10.26-10.42
Students discuss the topics they choose in their discussion groups.
10.42-10.47
Group „Politik‟ presents
It was interesting that the show talked about the honor killing. In US TV shows we see
other people get together (e.g., in Law & Order). Viele US TV shows vermeiden das
Thema. US TV ist lustig and less serious.
Menschen würden über politische Meinunge in den USA diskutieren.
Leute in TV show in Deutschland zeigen nicht viel Gefühl. Leute haben andere
Meinungen und Werte, weil sie aus anderen Ländern kommen.
10.47-10.50
Group „Kultur‟ presents
Kultur ist Grossteil der Sendung. Wir sehen schlechte und gute Sachen - Ehrenmord and
Essen.
In einer US show werden Kulturen anders beurteilt und es kommt darauf an, ob sie böse
sind (Terroristen) oder gut (von Südamerika)
Wie Menschen in den USA mit anderen Kulturen umgehen hängt davon ab, ob sie
denken, dass alle Ausländer böse oder gut sind und wer die Show sieht (das Publikum)
und wozu der Einwanderer hier ist (Arbeit oder Mord).
10.50-10.52
Gruppe „Lügen‟ presents
Wir sehen Angst in Lindenstraße.
US und deutsche Sendungen sind gleich, alle Leute sind dumm - „All my children.‟
In den USA würde es einen grossen Streit geben, Leute würden vor Gericht ziehen.
Man könnte nett sein und über den Konflikt sprechen
Alle Leute lügen. Typisch für alle Leute aus allen Kulturen.
10.52-10.53
Gruppe „family‟ presents
Wie lange kann die Lüge leben? Die Wahrheit kommt raus in der TV show.
Leute würden zum Divorce Court gehen.
Leute haben keine guten Werte
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Discussion Observation 2, Class A

10.02-10.16
The instrutor colelcts topics students had identified in the television series and writes
them down on the board and categorizes them.
Bildung - education
Schule - school
Verantwortung - responsibility
Druck -pressure
Examensstress – testing stress
Arbeit - work
Arbeitsmoral – work morale
Faule Teenies – lazy teenagers
Drogen - drugs
Drogenmissbrauch – drug abuse
Junge Menschen – young people
Drogen - drugs
Arbeit - work
Bildung - education
Stalker - stalker
Verbrechen - crime
Soziale Gruppen – social groups
Mittelklasse, Mittelstand – middle class
Reiche Leute – rich people
Behinderung - disabilities
10.16-10.18
Creating discussion groups
Bildung
No one wants to discuss ‘social groups’ – the topic is taken off the list
Junge Menschen
Drogen
Arbeit
No one is interested in the topic „stalker‟ – it is taken off the list
10.18-10.20
Instructor explains the discussion questions.
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10.20-10.39
Students discuss in small groups.
Instructor translates the following words and expressions and writes them on the board:
geheimnissvoll - mysterious
mit einer Situation umgehen – to deal with a situation
Unterstützung - support
10.39-10.53
Groups present
Group „education‟
Thema ist negativ dargestellt. Nicht die Bildugn ist negativ, aber wie die Kinder mit einer
Situation umgehen und die Erwachsenen. Oder die Eltern sind sehr nervös und haben
viele Sorgen, weil sie Angst um Lea haben, macht das Lea mehr nervös. In US TV,
würde nicht auf die Prüfung fokusiert, sondern auf Spaß, da die US keine
Gymnasium und Realschule hat. Mehr Spaß bis 18 Jahre (high school oder college)
Die Erwachsenen können positiver sein und mehr Lea helfen, nicht so ängstlich zu sein
und auch über das Problem sprechen, auch wenn Lea nicht auf das Gymnasium gehen
kann. Kinder sind fleißig, aber Jack ist faul. Amerikanische Leute haben den gleichen
Druck aber später vielleicht.
Group „drugs‟
Teenager sind gehimnisvoll, weil ihre Eltern nicht wissen, dass sie rauchen, damit ihre
Eltern sie nicht bestrafen können. Sie haben das wohl gemacht als sie Kinder waren. In
Amerika ist Drogenbenutzen mit Kriminalität verbunden. Es gibt viele Anti-DrogenKampagnen – Leute nehmen in den US keine Drogen – just kidding. Es gibt viele Leute,
die Drogen missbrauchen. Gewöhnlich ist es um Geld zu verdienen. Viele reiche junge
Menschen nehmen Drogen. Viele Leute benutzen Drogen over the counter. In Teenies ist
es cool aber nicht gut.
I: Ist es leicht Drogen zu kriegen? Besteht ein Gruppenzwang, Haschisch zu rauchen?
S: Ja, es ist einfach, Drogen zu kriegen. Es ist nicht gut, aber die Teenies machen es
S: Haschisch ist nicht gut, aber nicht sooooooo schlecht.

Continued on March 5
10.00-10.25
Group „work‟
Jack arbeitet nicht. Dr. Dressler will, dass Jack arbeitet. Dr. Dressler macht sich Sorgen,
dass wenn er tot ist, Jack nichts mehr hat - kein Geld und keine Arbeit. Deshalb will er,
dass sie arbeitet. Sie ist ein fauler Teenager und sie will nicht arbeiten.
In US-TV ist das Thema wird lustig und nicht ernst dargestellt – wie Kramer in Seinfeld.
Er hat keine Arbeit, aber immer viel Geld und macht Party.
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I: Wie denken amerikanische Leute über das Thema?
S: Leute haben ein Problem mit Arbeiten. Teenagers beginnen aber immer später mit Jobs
– 18 oder 19. „Richtige‟ Amerikaner fänden Jack unsympathisch. Amerikaner
respektieren schwere Arbeit.
I: Was sagt das über Einstellungen und Werte der Leute aus?
S: Ich denke, dass für die Deutschen mehr Geld sehr wichtig ist. They don‟t have the
same ideological respect for hard work than people in the US.
I: Was sagt Dr. Dressler, warum Jack arbeiten soll? Wegen Geld?
S: Nein, sie soll arbeiten, weil sie nichts macht
I: Warum arbeitet Dr. Dressler?
S: Er arbeitet nicht, um Geld zu verdienen. Telefonseelsorge.
I: Was gefällt ihm an dem Job? Was bespricht er mit dem Mann? Was will er?
S: Er will Leuten helfen.
Group „teenagers‟
S: Episode konzentrierte sich auf die Kinder. Lea ist sehr ehrgeizig und hat viel Stress
wegen der Prüfung. Irina und Jack sind stereotypische Teenager. Sie haben keine Arbeit.
Für Deutschland und USA das Teenagerthema ist gleich, aber Kinder würden nicht so
viel Druck machen, wenn sie 10 oder 11 sind - in Bezug auf die Schule.
Menschen in den USA verhalten sich ähnlich, aber nicht so viele Leute sind dramatisch,
sondern eher langweilig.
I: die Teenager oder die Erwachsenen? Wer ist dramatisch in der Lindenstrasse? Teenager
oder Erwachsene?
S: Die ganze Sendung ist dramatisch. Das ist gutes Fernsehen, aber nicht das normale
Leben.
I: Ist das typisch, was sagt das über die Leute, was ist für sie wichtig?
S: Du sagst früher, dass arbeiten für die Menschen wichtig ist.
I: Ne, Ryan hat das gesagt. In Deutschland haben Leute viel Urlaub, Arbeit ist nicht alles
für die Leute.
S: In Deutschland haben Leute Stolz für die Arbeit. Why sonst, would he work as a
Telefonseelsorger? In den USA arbeiten die junge Menschen nur für Geld.
I: Warum wird das Thema in den USA anders behandelt? Was ist mit Lea? Warum macht
sie soviel Stress?
S: Ihre Mutter war Lehrerin.
I: Was ist ihre Motivation?
S: Sie will es, weil ihre Mutter eine war.
I: So, Geld ist nicht die Motivation. Warum ist das in Deutschland anders? Wir brauchen
auch Geld. Warum machen Leute so viel Stress?
S: Weil Bildung wichtiger in Deutschland ist als in den USA. Vielleicht haben sie mehr
Respekt für ihre Familie als die Kinder in Amerika?
S: Vielleicht weil in den USA man sich im College entscheidet, was man machen will und
in Deutschland entscheiden sich die Kinder.
I: Manchmal
I: Gibt es mehr Fragen in bezug auf die Lindenstraße?
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Students ask:
Does she have to go to the Gymnasium to become a teacher?
They may have a higher regard for teachers.
Don‟t you get paid for having children?
Is this test the only opportunity to go to Gymnasium?
Is homeschooling in Germany legal?

Note:
Discussion is more lively than the first one. More students engage in it. Male and female
students participate but more males were slightly dominating.
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Discussion Observation 3, Class A
10.00-10.17
Topics are being collected on the blackboard.
Geld, Geldnot – money, financial crisis
Familienstreit – family fights
Männer-, Frauen- und Eherollen – gender roles, marriage roles
Liebeskummer – being love sick
Behinderung - disabilty
Geld: Anna und Hans – Vasily und Mary
I: Was habt ihr geschrieben? Was waren eure Themen?
S: Anna und Hans haben kein Geld.
D: Wofür brauchen Anna und Hans Geld?
S: Geldnot, Geld wichtig für Bildung.
S: Familienstreit - Vasily und Mary und Unterhalt - Anna und Hans, Pläne für den Abend
S: Vasily ist trickreich und skandalös, kriminell
Herzeleid, Liebeskummer - Marion und Alex – Marion ist ein victim, aber hat ein neue
Job finden, aber sie ist nicht freundlich über den neue Job - Neuanfang, Opfer. Ich finde,
Lindenstraße spricht über Frauen in ein stereotypische Weg. Marion ist traurig, nicht
rational.
I: Aber Alex ist auch so.
S: Nicht in Bezug auf Frauen, aber stereotypisch für Liebe.
S: Mary und Anna sind nicht stark.
I: Mary ist nicht stark?
S: Doch, aber ein alter weißer Mann muss ihr helfen.
I: Gibt es starke Frauen in der Lindenstraße?
S: Aber sie spielen eine typische Rolle.
I: Was ist mit den Männern in der Lindenstraße? Gibt es typische Rollen für sie?
S: Laut, kindisch, dominant, Machos oder wollen es sein.
Männer- und Frauenrollen
I: Welche Szene ist typisch dafür und warum?
S: Streit zwischen Anna und Hans. Anna will was machen und Hans sagt, du musst
zuhause bleiben und das und das für die Party machen.
Eherollen
I: Andere typische Szenen?
S: Es ist komisch, dass Alex bei Klaus und Nina wohne.
S: Marion, Klaus und Nina - Marion und Nina sind traurig. Klaus kontrolliert sein
Gefühle.
I: In der Fussballszene, wo sind die Männer und Frauen? Was trinken die Männer und
Frauen? Wie benehmen sie sich? Die Männer sind im Wohnzimmer, die Frauen in der
Küche. Die Männer trinken Bier, die Frauen Champagner.
S: Die Frauen sollen nicht unterbrechen.
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10.17-10.18
Small discussion groups are being created. No one is interested in the topics of love
sickness and disability. These topics are eliminated.
10.18-10.40
Students discuss in small groups.
10.40-10.50
Groups present
Group „family fight‟
S: In Lindenstraße war es ein bisschen überdramatisch und stereotypisch - Anna und
Hans. Es gibt Unterschiede zwischen Hans und Anna und Vasily und Mary Streit. Anna
und Hand mehr eine Diskussion und zivilisiert, Mary und Vasily sind weniger zivilisert,
sie behandeln sich wie Kinder. Hans und Anna sind rational. Vasily hat viel Wut, deswgen
behandeln sie sich so.
S: Es wird ähnlich in den USA behandelt werden
S: Menschen in den USA werden Vasily zum Gericht bringen und er könnte sein
Geldspiel nicht machen. Hand und Anna sind ziemlich normal.
I: Gericht - das reale Leben ist also dramatischer als Lindenstraße?
S: Weil wir verschiedene Kulturen sind haben wir verschiedene Werte und Rollen. Wir
sind nicht so verschieden, aber ein bisschen.
I: Warum gehen die Lindenstraße Leute nicht unbedingt gleich vor Gericht?
S: Wir wissen nicht, wie das System ist in Deutschland.
I: Warum machen es die Amerikaner gern?
S: Gericht ist Entertainment, wir sagen, du musst Geld für die Kinder bezahlen. Wir
brauchen Gerechtigkeit. Wir können aber die Frauen in Amerika are sehr vicious. In parts
of Europe if you lose the case you pay for everything.
S: Hand und Anna schätzen Bildung und Familie deswegen streiten sie nicht viel. In
beiden Kulturen streiten Leute über Dinge, die wichtig sind für sie.

Continuation on April 2
10.00-10.25
Group „gender roles‟
S: Diese Rolle sind typisch – Frauen sind ruhig und traurig. Beide sind überdramatisch.
Die Sendung ist für alter Leute, die diese Situationen verstehen.
I: Sind alle Frauen ruhig?
S: Nicht alle, aber die meisten
S: Eine amerikanische Seifenoper sind sie gleich. Aber in einer Sendung für junge Leute,
ich denke die Rollen wären nicht so stereotypisch. Frauen würden stark sein und Männer
nicht so stark.
S: Die Rollen sind nicht so wichtig mit jungen Leuten. Die Realität ist nicht so
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dramatisch.
S: Es ist nicht so anders. Die Gefühle der Leute sind ziemlich gleich. Aber es gibt mehr
Gewalt.
I: Zwischen Männern und Frauen?
S: Ja, sie schlagen sich und schiessen
S: Die Lindenstraße Gesellschaft ist miteinander verbunden. Anna und Helga sind
freundlich, und Helga ist Annas Ex.
S: Aber ich denke in den USA vielleicht die Frauen sind ein bisschen stärker.
I: Mich wundert es, dass ihr denkt, dass die Frauen ruhig sind. In Annas und Hans
Diskussion, wer wird gewinnen? Wie argumentiert Hans? Was sind seine Argumente? Ist
er wirklich so stark? Was ist sein Argument mit den Schneiders? Was sagt Hans?
S: Er will die beste Bildung für Mürfel haben.
I: Warum mag er die Schneiders nicht? Er argumentiert sehr emotional, aber Anna denkt
sehr rational und pragmatisch. Denken die anderen Studenten auch so, dass die Frauen
nur in der Küche sind?
S: Viele Männer sind immature. Die Frauen sind rational.
I: Wie sieht es aus mit dem Fussbalquiz? Die Männer sind Kinder. Die Frauen wissen die
Antwort.
S: Aber das sind die normalen stereotypischen Rollen für Frauen und Männer. Men are
infantile and Frauen are rational.
I: Diese Episode hat meiner Meinung nach nicht die Frauen als schwach dargestellt.
Group „money‟
S: Geld ist problematisch für alle Leute. Die Leute sagen, sie haben kein Geld, aber was
wir sehen, sie haben kein Geld, aber schöne Klamotten. Die relationship zwischen Geld
und lifestyle ist problematisch.
S: In Lindenstraße die meisten Leute sind Mittelklasse, in US Shows sind sie reich und
nicht Mittelklasse.
S: In US Seifenopern sehen wir nicht Leute arbeiten, Geld kann ein Problem sein, aber
Leute suchen keine Jobs.
S: Bildung in den USA es ist nicht wie in Deutschland. In den USA ich sehe nicht so viel
Schuleplatz kaufen. Wir haben mehr speziale Schule für Kinder mit Handicap. Es ist
nicht so schwer, so einen Schulplatz zu finden. Mehr Leute kaufen Schulplätze in
Deutschland.
I: Was ist mit Privatschulen in den USA?
S: Für eine gute Bildung muss man in einigen areas Geld geben, aber die public schools
sind welfare. In der Stadt viele private education, in den suburbs ist public Bildung gut.
S: Geld in den USA - Vasily und Mary gehen vors Gericht. Vielleicht für Bildung, ich
denke, dass mehr opportunities für spezielle Schule für Kinder, so ist nicht ein grosses
Probleme.
S: Ich denke, dass Bildung ist anders. Jede Schule hat eine klein Klasse für Spezialkinder
und es ist normal, es ist ein gutes Program in einer Schule und es ist frei.
In dieser Episode ich finde es weird, dass Vasily kein Geld Mary geben. Es ist nicht legal.
Ist das legal in Deutschland?
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S: Ich habe eine Frage. Ist es vielleicht Kultur? Sie handelt das Problem mit Familie und
nicht mit Gericht?
I: Ja, vielleicht stimmt das.
I. Was denkt ihr über die deutsche Kultur und die amerikansiche?
S: In Deutschland haben wir Leute gehen zu kleine businesses.
S: Die Eltern müssen choose zwischen einem Kind oder der ganzen Familie eine bessere
Bildung bekommen. Das ist eine decision - wie sagt man das? -, das man in Deutschland
machen muss, aber nicht so oft in USA. Mit Arbeit, ich weiß nicht.
S: Ich denke, dass mit Arbeiten ist wichtig, aber mit Lindenstraße wir sehen Hans nicht
zu arbeiten. In USA, eine soap opera, wenn sie haben keine Geld, sie gehen aus und
suchen Arbeit.
I: Hans sucht nicht Arbeit, Anna bringt das Geld. Deswegen denke ich nicht, dass die
Frauen in Lindenstraße schwach sind.
S: Er hat Geld für Bier aber nicht für Bildung alles der Kindern.
D: Gibt es noch andere Fragen?
S: Wieviel kosten WM Karten?
S: Er könnte sie verkaufen.
S: Gibt es in Deutschland Stipendien?
S: Vasily gefällt mir nicht.
S: Marion nervt mich.
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Discussion Observation 4, Class A

10.00-10.14
Instructor and students collect topics on the blackboard.
Beschneidung – circumcision
Liebe - love
Alkoholismus – alcoholism
S: Beschneidung
S: Alkoholismus
I: Wer war Alkoholiker? Wer ist trockener Alkoholiker? Was ist „trocken‟? Dr. Dressler.
Was gibt es noch für Themen?
S: Liebe
S: Beschneidung
I: Womit hat Beschneidung zu tun? Mit was für anderen Themen hängt das zusammen?
S: Kulturkonflikt
S: Angst
I: Welche Kulturen sind im Konflikt?
S: Türkisch-Deutsch
S: Sekular
I: Es gibt türkische gegen deutsche Kultur. Wie heissen die Religionen?
S: Islam
I: Ja, Islam gegen Christentum oder gegen keine Religion/
I: Wer hat Angst?
S: Paul
I: Was ist zu Alkoholismus wichtig? Was hat euch daran interessiert? Warum ist er
Akloholiker?
S: Er ist allein.
I: Ja, allein, einsam. Was hat er noch? Warum sagt er, dass er trinkt? Was ist das
schlimme für ihn? Was hat ihm wehgetan? Wo ist seine Freundin?
S: In München?
I: Ne, sie ist woanders. In Münster. Was ist in Münster?
S: Eine Klink
I: Ja, ihr geht es nicht gut. Warum sagt er, dass er trinkt?
S: Er kann Isolde nicht besuchen.
I: Warum kann er sie nicht besuchen? Was ist Isoldes Problem?
S: Sie hat Krebs.
S: Was ist Krebs?
I: Cancer.
I: Wie fühlt er sich? Sie ist schlimm krank, er kann sie nicht besuchen? Wie fühlt er sich?
S: Deprimiert, traurig.
I: Warum?
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S: Er ist hilflos.
S: Wie sagt man „useless‟?
I: Nutzlos.
I: Warum will sie, dass niemand sie besucht?
S: Hat sie viele Stolz.
I: Sie hat viel Stolz. Was pssiert oft, wenn man Krebs hat? Man verliert die....
S: Haare.
I: Ja, sie will, dass man sie nicht sieht, wenn es ihr schlecht geht.
I: Gehen wir nun zu Liebe. Was hat euch daran interesiert?
S: Neue Beziehung.
I: Ja, eine neue Beziehung.
S: Was ist Beziehung?
I: Relationship.
S: Geld.
I: Was ist mit Geld?
S: Roberto hat viel Geld und Jack war heimatlos. Es ist vielleicht wie eine „Cinderella
Story. ‟
S: Ich habe ein bisschen über Alter... Alter geschrieben.
I: Was hast du geschrieben?
S: Er ist vielleicht 24, sie ist 17. Ich würde nicht mit einer 17jährigen ausgehen.
I: Wie sind ihre Persönlichkeiten. Ist Jack eine typische 17jährige?
S: Nein
I: Wie muss man sein, wenn man auf der Straße lebt?
S: Stark.
I: Ja, das ist meine Meinung.
10.14-10.15
Samll discussion groups are being created.
10.15-10.33
Students discuss the topics in small groups.
10.33-10.49
Groups present.
Group „circumcision‟
S: Gabi und Alex missbilligen von Beschneidung. Aber Murats Familie sagt ja. Er sagt,
es ist traditional von seine Familie zu beschneiden, aber Gabi denkt, vielleicht hat er die
Beschneidung früher oder wenn er älter ist und sagen, dass er nicht will oder dass er will.
I: Das ist ein wichtiger Punkt, was Gabi sagt, er soll selbst entscheiden. Denkt ihr, Paul
hat selbst entschieden?
S: Nein, seine Mutter überredet ihn mit Geschenken.
S: Es gibt eine Folge von Seinfeld, als Kramer die Beschneidung billigt. Hier in den USA
Beschneidung ist wichtig. Es gibt eine Folge von Emergency Room, wo ein Teenager sich
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selbst beschneidet. Hier in den USA ist Beschneidung lustig aber schmerzhaft.
S: Wir sprechen nicht am TV über Beschneidung, aber für eine dramatische Thema ist
weibliche Beschneidung. Aber das ist nicht lustig.
I: Ist es bei Seinfeld mit Kultur?
S: Nein, mehr mit Gesundheit. In Deutschland mehr wegen Religion und Kultur.
I: Warum ist Kramer dagegen?
S: Er sagt es ist barbarisch.
S: Ich denke, dass in den USA Beschneidung gewöhnlich ist für gesund. Wir haben
Beschneidung wenn sie ist ein kleines Baby, aber nicht wenn sie älter.
I: Es ist also normal?
S: Ja.
S: Vielleicht, dass in D in dieser Episode es war eine specific Religion und in den USA ist
es meist sekulär, und Tradition mit Familie ist nicht so wichtig, aber in Deutschland es
ist. Wir findet es interessant und ein bischen komisch, dass der Beschneidung ist mehr für
die Familie als für Paul und die Familie weiss nicht für eine grosse Zeit und es ist mehr
für die Party und Zelebration.
S: Ich habe eine Party, die Kinder in eine Zimmer spielen mit toys und sehen Fernsehen.
Ich weiss, wo die Kinder ist. Aber Paul geht zu Gabi und die Familie weiß nicht für eine
lange Zeit.
S: Das ist nur, weil es eine Seifenoper ist.
I: Du denkst, das ist nur für Drama.
S: Er ist nur Kind.
I: Das einzige Kind.
S: Wie sagt man „scatter brain‟?
I: Jemand ist vergesslich.
S: Lisa ist sehr vergessliche. Sie denkt nur über Murat und ihre Familie und vergisst Paul.
I: Was macht Lisa noch in diser Folge? Was macht sie am meisten?
S: Sie kocht!
I: Ja wie eine Verrückte. Und wie spricht sie mit den Gästen? Spricht sie deutsch?
Türkisch?
I: Es ist wichtig für Lisa, wie eine türkische Frau zu sein. Sie vergisst Paul, weil sie so
bemüht ist, dass das Essen richtig ist, etc.
S: Was ist „Einstellung‟?
I: Attitude.
S: Nicht gut.
I: Was ist nicht gut?
S: Beschneidung. Gabi und Andy haben differenzierte Meinungen. Es ist ein
Machtkampf.
I: Was ist wichtig für Gabi und Andy?
S: Gesundheit und Pauls Happiness.
I: Was ist wichtig für Murat?
S: Familie und Tradition.
S: Lisa sagt, ja mein Sohn wir können beschneiden, dann ist sie eine gute Frau für die
Familie.
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S: Ich habe eine Frage: In Deutschland ist es typisch für eine Beschneidung zu Hause?
I: Ich weiß es nicht genau, ob man das in der Moschee machen kann oder ob man da
nicht feiern darf. Gibt es noch Fragen von den anderen? Wir machen am Montag weiter.
Singen wir das Bruder Jakob Lied? Erst gemeinsam und dann im Kanon?

Continuation Monday, April 23
10.00-10.19
Group „love‟
S: Es war wie ein typische Fernsehsendung. Er mag sie und sie findet er langweilig. Es ist
typisch.
I: Wie geht das ganze weiter? Das ist nur der Anfang. Ändert sich das Ganze? Sie küssen
sich. Wie geht die Geschichte weiter. Und was für eine Rolle spielt das Singen?
S: Sie singt in deutsch und er singt in italienisch.
I: Was singen sie?
S: Bruder Jakob
I: Was für ein Lied ist das? Ist es in den Charts?
S: Nein, ein Kinderlied.
I: Ist das typisch, dass man das in einem tollen Restaurant singt? Was ist mit dem Image
von Roberto passiert?
S: Jack denkt nicht mehr, dass er lahm ist.
I: Ja, wenn er wirklich so spießig wäre, hätte er es nicht gemacht.
S: Das wäre gleich, aber ich denke, dass eine amerikanische Fernsehsendung hätte mehr
über das Alter gesprochen.
I: Was ist mit dem Alter?
S: Jack ist vielleicht 17 und Roberto ist 24. Das ist nicht so viel, aber wenn man 24 ist, ist
17 sehr jung.
I: Kennt ihr einen Film, der so ähnlich ist, wie diese Lindenstraße-Szene ist? Nicht mit
dem Altersunterschied, aber mit Jack im Restaurant?
S: Pretty Woman.
S: Wir haben gesagt, dass es unwahrscheinlich ist, dass ein Banker eine Beziehung mit
einem Straßenkind anzufangen. Das ist ein bisschen unrealistisch.
I: Warum?
S: Weil sie sind zu verschieden.
I: Aber einer hat in einem Aufsatz geschrieben, Gegensätze ziehen sich an.
S: In Woodville ich habe eine Lehrer sie hat verheiratet eine Mann mit uuuhhh, er hat a
little Geld und er war happy für das.
S: Aber es ist nicht Straßenkind und Banker.
I: Aber vielleicht sind sie ähnlich. Welche Charaktereigenschaften müssen sie haben. Wie
muss ein guter Banker sein und wie muss ein Straßenkind sein?
S: Stark und ruhig. Was ich gemeint habe ist, dass es unwahrscheinlich ist, dass die
beiden sich treffen.
S: Es gibt nicht so viele Unterschiede zwischen deutsch und amerikanische Leute in
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dieser Situation und die einzige Dinge wir ein bisschen komisch gefunden hat war die
Alterunterschied und es war nicht ein Problem in Lindenstraße aber in in Amerika oder in
einer amerikanischen Fernsehsendung Leute würden darüber sprechen.
I: Was sagt uns das über die Einstellung von Roberto und Jack?
S: Roberto findet es mehr interessant jemand intereassant als reich in einer Beziehung zu
haben
I: Denkt ihr, das ist etwas Allgemeines für die Kultur?
S: Nein, man kann icht generalle was in Lindenstraße ist.
I: Was ist mit dem Altersunterschied?
S: Das ist wichtig. Es kommt auf die Familie an, ob sie das toleriert.
S: Ich habe eine Frage, wenn Jack hat eine Familie would they haben ein Probleme mit
anderem Alter?
D: Ich kenne einige Mädchen in Deutschland, die ältere Freund haben. Es ist nicht die
Norm, aber nicht schlimm. Wenn Jack meine Tochter wäre, wäre es mir lieber, sie hätte
einen Freund, der älter ist, einen Beruf hat und selbst Geld verdient. Er wäre wohl eine
gefestigtere Person als ein 18jähriger. Eine Freundin von mir in der Schule hatte einen
Freund, der 10 Jahre älter war. Es ist nicht unbedingt schlimm. Es kommt auf die Person
darauf an.
Group „alcoholism‟
S: Bruno ist der Alkoholiker.
I: Warum?
S: Er hat zuviel Druck und greift zur Flasche, um seine Probleme zu lösen.
I: Was passiert in der Serie damit?
S: Dr. Dressler kommt und er will Bruno helfen, um eine andere Weg zu finden.
I: Was ist die Lösung für Bruno? Was soll er machen?
S: Er kann Isolde nicht mehr besuchen.
I: Ja, das ist das Problem, was aber ist die Lösung -solution? Damit es ihm besser geht?
S: Er soll mit Isolde sprechen.
I: Ja, das auch, aber was muss er machen, um sich zu helfen? Soll er weiter zuhause
sitzen und trinken? Was soller machen?
S: Ausgehen
I: Ja, Freunde besuchen, ausgehen.
S: Gewöhnlich Alkoholismus ist mit Betrübung – Depression - associated. In US TV
series sehen wir Leute trinken. In dieser Sendung sehen wir nicht actual drinking.
I: Ja, wir sehen sie beim Frühstück, aber wir sehen Bruno nicht besoffen.
S: Trinken ist ein Weg, deine Probleme zu fliehen und zu entkommen.
I: Im US TV?
S: In beiden.
S: Sie gehen nach Alkoholismuskliniks und zu AA.
I: Was passiert in diesen Klubs oder warum sind die AA gut für Alkoholiker. Was machen
sie dort?
S: Wie saget man „admit‟?
I: Zugeben.
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S: Sie gebe zu, dass sie die Problem hat.
S: Sie sprechen und sie haben 12 Steppen.
I: Sie machen das, was Dr. Dressler mit Bruno macht? Sie wollen reden. Wird das Thema
überhaupt anders behandelt.
S: Nicht wirklich.
S: How do you say „dringking culture‟?
I: Trinkkultur.
S: Die Trinkkultur ist anders in Deutschland.
I: Wieso?
S: Sie kann viel junger trinken.
S: Und nicht so viel Stigma.
I: Ihr denkt, es gibt mehr Alkoholiker in Deutschland und keiner merkt es oder es ist
egal?
S: Ich denke Amerika hat mehr Alkoholiker.
S: Ich denke, in Amerika wir trinken, um besoffen zu werden und in Deutschland sie
trinken, weil sie Bier gern haben.
I: Manchmal. Zu welchen Anlässen trinken Leute in Europa Alkohol? Warum, denkt ihr,
gibt es eine andere Trinkkultur. Sind wir immer in einer Bar? Wo trinken wir mehr
Alkohol?
S: Nach Hause
I: Ja, man trinkt Alkohol zu Hause. Es ist wie hier ice tea zum dinner. Es ist ein anderes
Verhältnis zum Alkohol. Das heißt nicht, dass es keine Alkoholiker gibt. Leute sterben
auch von Alkohol im Straßenverkehr.
I: Ihr habt gesagt, die Art das Problem zu lösen, ist gleich. Was ist wichtig für die
Menschen, um das Problem zu lösen?
S: Dass sie nicht allein.
S: Sie können miteinander sprechen dieses Problem.
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Class B

Discussion Observation 1, Class B

12.00-12.04
Housekeeping matters
Students get in small groups in order to discuss what they wrote about in their response
papers. Teacher asks students to write down bullet points on the board about the topics
they brought up.
12.04-12.19
Students discuss their response papers in small groups and write the following topics on
the board:
Kulturkonflict - Culture conflict
Kulturaustausch - Culture exchange
Ehelichekonflict, Jan & Iffi – marriage conflicts, Jan & Iffi
Islamisch Kultur, Murat – Islamic culture, Murat
Illegale Aktivität, Vasily – illegal activities, Vasily
Famile Probleme – family problems
Unbeständig Familientradition, Vasilys Restaurant – changing family traditions, Vasily‟s
restaurant
Nichteheliches Kinder – illegitimate children
Categories created:
Konflikte - conflicts
Vortäuschen – pretense, lies
Familie – family
Gesetz, Kriminalität – law, crime
12.19-12.21
Instructor explains that students should choose a topic. No one wants to talk about the
topic of „conflicts.‟
12.21-12.26
Instructor explains the guiding discussion questions.
12.26-12.41
Students discuss their topic in small groups.
12.41-12.45
Group „pretense, lies‟ presents
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Die Leute wollen Konflikte vermeiden. Gabi täuscht vor, Stiefmutter zu sein.
Thema würde in den USA ähnlich dargestellt.
Leute in den USA machen es ähnlich, denn Leute mögen Konflikte nicht
Leute müssen diskutieren, um Probleme zu lösen.
Sie lügen, um Konflikte zu vermeiden, das Gesicht zu wahren, Familie ist wichtiger als
seine Affäre.
12.45-12.48
Group „family‟ presents
Uneheliche Kinder, Konflikte werden teilweise am Ende der Episode gelöst.
In US-Sendungen gibt es mehr Konflikte; mexikanisch-US-Konflikte, nicht türkischdeutsche, sondern Konflikte zwischen anderen Nationalitäten und Kulturen. Oder es gibt
viel Konfliktvermeidung, wie bei Everybody loves Ray
Jan würde Tylenol nehmen und nicht zum Arzt gehen. Amerikaner würden nicht die
Erlaubnis zum Heiraten bei ihren Eltern holen.
12.48-12.51
Group „law, crime‟ presents
Griechen sind gierig. Vasily ist ein schlechter Vater, er bezahlt keinen Unterhalt.
Thema würde ähnlich oder gleich behandelt werden in einer US TV show.
Sterotypen sind gleich. Lindenstraße kreiert Stereotypen. Einwanderer werden
stereotypisch dargestellt oder es könnten gender-related Stereotypen sein.
Please note: Students comments‟ were not recorded verbatim.
Notes:
About three students actively participate in the discussions – they were male and female.
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Discussion Observation 2, Class B

12.00-12.09
Instructor and students colelct topic on the board and create categories.
Schulangst – school anxiety
Arbeitsangst – work anxiety
Stalker, Anrufer, belästigen, verfolgen – stalker, caller, molesting, chasing
Eltern und Kinder – parents and children
Gras rauchen, kiffen – to smoke weed
I: Was ist mit Dr. Dressler?
S: Behinderung – disability
Adoptiveltern, Elternfiguren, Vormund – adoptive parents, parent figures, guardian
I: Was fällt euch zu Behinderung ein? Was habt ihr gelernt von der Episode? Wie leben
solche Menschen?
S: Haushaltshilfe, Pfleger – home help, care taker
I: Was ist gut an Dr. Dresslers Leben?
S: Er hat ein gutes Leben, er ist reich, er ist intelligent, er fährt durch die Stadt, hat
Freunde
Kategorien:
Schule - school
Eltern und Kinder – parents and children
Kiffen – smoking weed
Behinderung - disability
Stalker - stalker
12.09-12.11
Creating discussion groups
No one is interested in stalking – topic is takne off the list
12.11-12.14
Instructor explains the discussion questions.
12.14-12.33
Students discuss in small groups.
12.33-12.50
Groups present.
Group „disbility‟
S: Leute in Lindenstraße sind nicht so schockiert darüber, weil darüber nicht in der
Episode gesprochen wurde. Es war kein Problem.
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S: Es würde ähnlich oder gleich dargestellt werden in den USA. In den USA denken wir,
dass Behinderungen kein Problem sind. Wir sind supportive of Behinderte. US hat mehr
Mitleid im amerikanischen Fernsehen für einen behinderten Charakter.
S: Es würde spezielle Veranstaltungen geben.
S: Es gibt keinen Konflikt. Er könnte einen Scooter haben.
S: Die andere Charaktere sind freundlich und können das verstehen. Dr. Dressler kann
mit dem Problem umgehen.
S: Die Leute sind geographisch näher zusammen und deswegen müssen sie freundlich
sein. Sie werden konfrontiert und können nicht wegschauen.
S: In USA gibt es viele Gesetze für Berhinderungen. Deswegen gibt es vielleicht mehr
Verständnis dafür.
S: Gibt es viele Haushaltshilfen in Deutschland? Gibt es Seniorenheime?
Group „parents and children‟
S: Lea hat Angst vor dem Gymnasium, sie war krank.
S: Jack und Dr. Dressler, Jack ist faul
S: Irina und Tom kiffen, um Schule und Eltern zu vergessen
I: Sind das ‟gewöhnliche Familien‟?
S: Themen würden ähnlich dargestellt werden in den USA.

Continuation on March 5
10.00-10.25
Group „drugs‟
S: Deutsche Teenager kiffen. Sie kiffen in ihrem Zimmer. In USA kiffen wir nicht so oft
im Zimmer, sondern im Wald oder im Auto wegen dem Geruch.
I: Was machen Irina und Tom wegen dem Geruch?
S: Sie zünden incents an.
I: Denken sie das ist ok? Haben sie Angst vor den Eltern?
S: Sie haben keine Angst. Irina fragt nach den Eltern und Tom sagt, dass es egal ist.
I: Was ist Toms Beziehung zu seinen Eltern? Er sagt, den Eltern würde es nicht auffallen.
S: Es wäre ihm egal.
I: Wie würde das Thema in den USA dargestellt werden?
S: Das Thema würde in den USA schlechter dargestellt werden, weil es gegen das Gesetzt
ist. In den USA raucht man nicht im Zimmer.
I: Gibt es TV shows in den USA, in denen es um Drogenkonsum geht?
S: Weed is on showtime, nicht on basic cable.
S: Kiffen und Kiffer im US Fernsehen sind nicht in einem non-challant Licht dargestellt.
I: Wie wird Grasrauchen sonst dargestellt?
S: Das Gesetz ist wichtiger.
I: Wie würden Menschen in den USA mit dem Thema umgehen?
S: Eltern würden mehr Angst haben. Kinder würden sich mehr Sorgen über
Konsequenzen machen. Kinder hätten Angst, dass die Eltern es bemerken.
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I: Gibt es viele Leute in den USA, die älter sind und kiffen?
S: Mehr Studenten an der Uni rauchen mehr, weil nicht heimlich, they don‟t have to hide
it anymore.
S: In der Fernsehsendung Marihuana ist ein Symbol für Streit zwischen Eltern und
Kinder und es ist ein gutes Thema für diese Konflikte. Es ist nicht nur für Studenten mit
Eltern.
I: Was für andere Möglichkeiten gibt es, das Thema zu behandeln?
S: Irina kann sprechen anstatt kämpfen. Sie könnte Bier trinken anstatt rauchen. Aber ich
denke, dass das schlechter wäre.
I: Denkt ihr, Irina hat ein Problem? Ist ihre Situation problematisch?
S: Sie ist Rebellin.
I: Was ist mit dem Stalker? Ist das kein Problem? Warum denkt ihr, raucht Irina, außer
rebellisch sein zu wollen? Gibt es einen anderen Grund?
S: Sie mag es. Sie will nicht erinnern über den Stalker.
I: Was sagt sie über diese ganze Situation mit dem Stalker? - Es kotzt sie an, wie
hysterisch ihre Mutter ist.
I: Was ist wichtig für Leute wie Irina? Oder was denkt ihr, was Deutsche denken, wenn
sie Drogen so präsentieren wie in der Lindenstraße? Was denkt ihr über Deutsche Leute?
S: In den USA kann man so ein Problem nicht so repräsentieren, weil es ein großes
Problem ist.
I: Ist es ein Tabu in den USA?
S: Ja.
I: Und in Deutschland?
S: Ne.
I: Was denkt ihr darüber. Ist das gut oder schlecht?
S: Es ist nur Gras und nicht Kokain oder Heroin.
I: So, what does it mean?
S: Harmlos
S: Aber sie sind jung
S: Nicht jeden Tag
I: Warum geht Deutschland mit dem Thema anders um als die USA?
S: Vielleicht in USA gibt es mehr Probleme mit Rauchen und Autofahren, weil man
früher Autofahren kann.
S: Gesetzt sind strenger in USA, weil sie mehr Geld verdienen wollen. Weniger Leute
werden in Deutschland dafür eingesperrt.
Group „test anxiety‟
I: Wie wird das Thema repräsentiert?
S: Für Lea ist es wichtig. Ihre Eltern machen sich keine Sorgen. Sie wollen, dass Lea
keine Angst hat. Sie sorgen sich um ihre Gesundheit.
I:Wie würde das Thema in einer amerikanischen Fernsehsendung dargestellt werden?
S: In US Sendungen wären die Leute älter. Druck käme von den Eltern. Druck wäre für
die Studenten nicht wichtig.
I: Wie gehen Amerikaner mit solchen Problemen um?
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S: Wir haben nicht die gleichen Problem, weil die Uni nicht wichtig ist, wenn wenn man
ist neun. Druck kommt erst, wenn man ist 14. Dann denkt man in der High School über
College nach.
I: Gibt es in der High School noch anderen Druck?
S: SAT, gute Freunde finden, peer pressure, Gruppenzwang.
I: Ist das schlimmer als akademischer Druck? Der soziale Druck?
S: Es ist gleich schlimm
I: Was für andere Alternativen gibt es?
S: Das Schulsystem reformieren. Oder eine Prüfung ohne Druck.
S: Diese 2. Episode war langweiliger als die 1. Die Kinder können nicht act. Sie sind
langweilig und faul.
S: Die 2. Sendung war unrelistisch. Die Kinder sind auf 2 Seiten des Spektrums, Jack und
Irina sind faul, Lea ist fleißig.
S: Die Charaktere sind entweder nur gut oder schlecht. Die Kinder waren das Vehikel für
Konflikt und sie wollen keine schlechten Kindern sehen.
S: Jack und Irina waren wie Lea als sie jung waren. Sie waren anders als sie jünger
waren.
I: Warum gehen Leute mit dem Thema anders um?
S: Es ist gleich zwischen den USA und Deutschland. Eltern haben überall Angst um ihre
Kinder. Die Angst ist gleich, aber man ist älter.
S: Leute sind komplex, Leute sind nicht nur fleißig
S: Die Episode ist nur 30 Minuten.
S: Characters are only figure heads of underlying themes
S: Would it have been better if the nice girl also would have smoked?
I: So, the representation of the topic is unrealistic but not the topic.
S: Yes
Students ask more questions in English:
S: What happens to kids that have to go back from Gymnasium to Realschule?
S: Are there any psychological hardships for kids that don‟t succeed?
S: Seems at such a young age it might be hurtful for children‟s rest of the life.
S: Do they have private universities in Germany?
S: How many Gymnasien are there?
S: Do different schools compete against each other?
S: Is a well-rounded education offered?
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Discussion Observation 3, Class B

12.00-12.09
I: Wie hieß der Titel der Episode? Wer war die Hand Gottes?
Topics are being collected on the blackboard:
Beziehung – relationship
Behinderung – disabilities
Konflikte – conflicts
Weltmeisterschaft – soccer world cup
Arbeitsuche – search for employment
Beziehung - Marion und Alex
I: Wie ist die Beziehung?
S: Sie ist nicht gut. There really isn‟t one anymore.
I: Sie sind getrennt. Was für Beziehungen gibt es noch?
S: Anna und Hans.
I: Was für eine Beziehung ist das?
S: Gut.
I: Was sind die beiden?
S: Sie sind verheiratet, eine Ehe.
I: Was für andere Beziehungen gibt es?
S: Mary und Vasily.
I: Haben sie eine Ehe?
S: Nicht mehr.
I: Wie nennt man das? Sie sind geschieden.
S: Vasily zahlt keinGeld für Nikos.
Behinderung, Martin, Down-Syndrom, Bildung, Integrationsschule
Konflikte - Mary-Vasily – Sorgerecht, Dr. Dressler argumentiert mit Vasily
Weltmeisterschaft
Arbeitssuche
I: Wer sucht nach Arbeit?
S: Mary
I: Ist das leicht oder ist das schwer für sie?
S: sehr schwer
12.09-12.10
Discussion groups are being created.
No one wants to discuss the topic „realtionship‟
Only one student wants to talk about the soccer world cup and one student only prefers
the topic of ‚„search for emplyment.
These topics are taken off the list.
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12.11-12.26
Students discuss in small groups.
The instructor explaines the discussion questions.
12.26-12.50
Groups present.
Group „conflicts‟
S: Die Konflikt ist nicht zu hoch. Die Leute sind - it doesn‟t seem like there is much
clashing between the parties like Mary and Vasily.
I: Wie bitte?
S: Die Konflikt zwischen Vasily und Mary ist nicht harsch, aber seine Freunde helfen sie
mit dem Kampf mit Vasily.
I: Wie helfen sie?
S: Vasilys Mutter gibt ihr Geld, Dressler Internet und er spricht mit Vasily.
I: Warum helfen sie?
S: Weil sie ein Kind hat
I: Was für Konflikte gibt es nicht.
S: Konflikte beschäftigen sich mit Kontrolle.
I: Kontrolle über was?
S: Nikos und ihr Leben. Wenn sie hat kein Geld, er kann Nikos bekommen.
I: Andere Konflikte?
S: Wir haben nur über Vasily und Mary gesprochen.
I: Wie würde eine US TV Sendung es darstellen?
S: Dramatisch, for example divorce court.
I: Wo ist diese Sendung?
S: Im court
I: Ja, nicht privat, sonder publik
I: Wie denken die Leute darüber?
S: Ein Problem, aber die Regierung hat es geregelt. Wir sind stärker, in unseren TV und
richtigen Leben geht es mehr ums Gericht und Leute kommen ins Gefängnis. Es bleibt
nicht privat.
I: Warum ist es anders? Warum sind Mary und Vasily nicht vor Gericht?
S: Es ist nicht ein großese Problem?
S: Mary findet klagen ist nicht eine gute Lösung.
S: Wie teuer ist es in Deutschland vors Gericht zu gehen?
I: Es gibt Rechtsversicherungen.
S: Why doesn‟t he pay child support? Does he still have financial trouble?
I: Was sagen die Verhaltensweisen über die Leute aus?
S: Deutsche Leute sind sehr freundlich und helfen sich aus - Dr. Dressler und Mary.
S: Ich denke, in USA Eltern können böse Sachen über das andere Elternteil sagen
I: Was sagt Dressler darüber?
S: Er denkt, es ist ein großes Spiel.
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Group „disbility‟
S: Der Sohn von Anna und Hans hat Down Syndrom und Schneiders denken, sie kaufen
Martins Platz. Anna mag die Idee und Hans nicht
I: Warum ist Hans dagegen?
S: Hans ist arbeitslos.
S: Sie haben andere Kinder.
S: Er denkt, dass reiche Leute alles kaufen können.
S: Sie benehmen sich nicht gut like upper managment people.
I: Was ist für ihn das wichtigste?
S: Martin ist am wichtigsten.
I: Was denkt Anna?
S: Die hat 3 andere Kinder. Für ihre Zukunft.
I: Ja, sie sagt, wir können was für alle Kinder tun.
I: Gibt es TV Sendungen mit Down Syndrom in den USA?
S: Nein
S: There was one – Life goes on.
I: Es gibt nicht so viele, solche gibt es nicht mehr? Wie gehen Leute mit dem Thema um,
im richtigen Leben?
S: Sehr dramatisch
S: Ich denke, sie würden das Geld nehmen in Amerika.
I: Gibt es mehr integrative Schulen in den USA?
S: Jede Schule muss solche Kinder aufnehmen.
I: Warum gehen Leute anders mit dem Thema um?
S: Die Leute wollen mehr Drama, they feel sad about the topic but they want to see it.
I: Was sagt das über verschiedene Werte und Einstellungen? Wie oft sehen wir Martin in
Lindenstraße?
S: Einmal
I: Was macht er?
S: Spielen.
I: Ist das dramatisch? Nein, das ist ganz normal. Was sagt das, wie deutsche Kultur mit
dem Thema umgeht?
S: Es ist normal, kein Problem?
I: Denkt ihr, das ist typisch? Zeigt Lindenstraße etwas Neues?
S: I saw a German movie Sophie Scholl they talked about how they would take retarded
children to hospital. How is this in Germany now?
I: That was during the Third Reich. It is not that way anymore.
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Discussion Observation 4, Class B

12.05-12.16
Instructor and students collect topics onthe blackboard.
I: Wie hieß die Episode? Jacob ist auf deutsch Jakob. Wir singen später auch noch.
Muslimische Traditionen – Muslim traditions
Beschneidung - circumcision
Depression – depression
I: Was noch, über was hast du geschrieben, C.?
I: Ausgehen und Liebe.
S: Soziale Unterschiede and Etikette.
I: R., über was hast du geschrieben?
R: Krebs, passt zu Depression.
S: Alkohol trinken, passt zu Depression.
I: A., hat dich ein Thema besonders interessiert?
A: Konvertieren zum Islam.
I: S., über was hast du geschrieben?
S: Kommunikation und Angst.
I: Wer hat hier Angst? Bruno hat Angst. Warum?
S: Krebs.
I: Hat er Krebs?
S: Nein, seine Freundin.
I: Was ist mit seiner Freundin?
S: Er kann nicht mit ihr sprechen.
I: Warum will Isolde ihn nicht sehen? Was passiert bei einer Therapie?
S: Die Haare fallen aus.
I: Wie ist Isolde?
S: Stolz, stark
I: Wie ist Bruno? Ihm geht es nicht so gut?
S: Er hat Angst.
I: Es gab noch einen anderen Alkoholiker.
S: Andy?
I: Nee, Dr. Dressler, er ist trockener Alkoholiker. Was heißt trocken?
S: Dry.
I: Warum war er Alkoholiker?
S: Er ist im Rollstuhl.
I: Ja, er hatte den Unfall.
I: Wovor hat Jack Angst?
S: Das Abendessen mit Roberto?
I: Wovor hat sie Angst?
S: Sie nimmt gute Kleidung.
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S: Er ist so formal und höflich
I: Und wie ist sie?
S: Sie ist nicht höflich, sie ist casual.
I: Ja, er hat Etikette, sie nicht. Wofür ist die Angst ein Sympton? Warum ist das wichtig
für Jack?
S: Sie mag ihn.
12.16-12.17
Small discussion groups are created to discuss the following topics:
Beschneidung
No one wants to talk about love – the topic is eliminated from the list
Depression
12.17-12.19
The instructor explains the discussion questions.
12.19-12.30
The small groups discuss their topics.
12.30-12.50
Groups present.
Group „depression‟
S: Dressler hilft Bruno. Er ist isoliert.
I: Was sagt er?
S: Dass er wie ihm war.
I: Wie soll Bruno damit fertig werden? Was sagt er zu ihm? Bruno will Isolde besuchen.
Was sagt Dr. Dressler?
S: Er ist auch ein Alkoholismus.
I: Früher? Was soll er jetzt machen?
S: Er soll da sein, wenn Isolde zurückkommen.
I: Ja, warum ist das wichtig? Er sagt ihm ganz konkret, was er machen soll, er sagt nicht
nur, dass es schlimm ist. Was soll Bruno machen?
S: Mit Freunden ausgehen.
I: Ja, er soll zurück ins Leben.
S: Question mit Alkoholismus ist in US Filmen aber nicht in TV shows - Sweet
September on the lifetime chanel.
I: Was machen die Leute in solchen Filmen?
S: Eine Person hat Krebs, die andere hat kein Krebs, sie verlieben und ein Tod ist am
Ende.
I: Und der andere trinkt?
S: Ja.
I: Und diese Person schafft es nicht, den Alkohol zu überwinden?
S: Normalerweise, die andere Person, die nicht Krebs hat, steht nicht da wie Bruno.
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I: Sie sind nicht getrennt, sondern zusammen?
S: Ja.
S: Menschen trinken und Medikamente. Es ist mehr public in Amerika und auch Krebs.
Gelbes Band und rosa Band.
I: Wenn jetzt jemand ein Problem mit Alkohol hat, was können diese Leute machen?
S: AA
I: Das gibt es in Deutschland auch.
S: Gibt es in Deutschland viele Medikamente für Depression?
I: Ja, es wird aber nicht so viel diskutiert in Deutschland. Ich kenne zwei Leute, die
Probleme haben, darüber zu sprechen. Andere Leute akzeptieren das nicht, sie sagen, sie
sollen Arbeiten gehen. In general, there were no advertisements for drugs on German TV,
so many diseases aren‟t present or visual (besides Aspirin). You cannot get too many
things over the counter, so no need for commercials.
S: That was true for the longest times as well in the US.
I: It is much more regulated in Germany.
S: Gesundheit ist wichtig für Deutschland, aber Depression und Medikament are mehr ein
hidden Problem.
I: Ein privates Problem. Wie ist das in Amerika?
S: Leute reden darüber, es ist publik!
I: Gibt es noch Kommentare von der anderen Gruppe?
Group „circumcision‟
S: Es wird überdramatisch präsentiert. Die alle Familie war dort.
I: Ist das überdramatisch?
S: Sie hatten dramatisch Musik.
S: Man kann zu Krankenhaus gehen und Medizin kriegen.
I: Warum wird Paul beschnitten?
S: Religion, Tradition.
I: Nicht medizinisch, sie müssen nicht in Krankenhaus gehen. Es ist nicht unbeding
überdramatisch. Wie ist das in den USA?
S: Babys werden beschnitten.
I: Was ist das Problem in Lindenstraße?
S: Paul ist 4 Jahre.
I: Ja, und was sagt Gabi?
S: Paul soll wählen, wenn er älter ist.
I: Ja, er ist kein Baby mehr, und es geht nicht um seine Gesundheit. Was sagen Murat und
seine Familie? Soll er entscheiden?
S: Ja
I: Aber er ist 4 Jahre alt, kann er entscheiden?
S. Neeehhhhh.
I: Was sagt Lisa? Wie präsentiert sie es?
S: Sie drückt Paul und präsentiert die Situation in a good light. Kind of tricks Paul.
I: Was sagt sie? Es tut ein bisschen weh, aber danach kriegst du....Geschenke.
S: Man sieht beschneidung in Seinfeld. Es ist ein Joke, though. In Amerika würden wir
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kein dramatisch und ängstlich. Das Thema würde lustig dargestellt werden, nicht
ängstlich.
I: Warum? Geht es dann auch um Islam?
S: Nein.
I: Ist das Familientradition?
S: Doch eine amerikanische Tradition und eine jüdische Tradition. Deswegen denken wir,
dass es ein Tabu ist in amerikanische Fernsehen.
I: Weil es ein Tabu ist, ist es lustig wenn es präsentiert wird?
S: Ja.
I: Was für eine Bedeutung hat Beschneidung in der amerikanischen Kultur außer
Tradition?
S: Gesundheit.
S: Das ist nicht denkt darüber, weil es Tabu ist.
S: Amerikanische Mann ist mehr konservativ und nicht so ernst. Es ist normal in USA.
I: Warum wird das in Deutschland diskutiert und in Amerika nicht?
S: Amerika sind mehr konservativ?
I: Ist das eine deutsche Tradition?
S: Nein, aber sie haben Muslime.
S: Die Deutsche konfrontieren und hier...
I: Wird nicht angesprochen.
S: Amerikaner kennen Muslim Tradition nicht. Aber amerikanisches Fernsehen wünschen
Schneidung präsentiert, sind sie jüdisch.
S: Und dann ist es auch lustig.
I: Hier ist Beschneidung normal, in Deutschland ist es nur normal für die Moslems.
Warum zeigen wir das in einer deutschen Fernsehserie, die nicht nur über Einwanderer
ist. Was sagt uns das?
S: Personsen sein neugierig.
I: Muslimische Traditionen sind uns unbekannt. Die Fernsehsendung will es uns kritisch
zeigen und auch andere Meinungen dazu zeigen.
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Class C

Discussion Observation 1, Class C

11.02-11.05
Instructor assigns groups and gives directions.
11.05-11.09
Groups get together and talk about the cultural aspects they addressed in their response
papers. There are 3 groups with 4 students and 1 group with 5 students
11.09-11.13
Discussions continue while groups write their aspects on the board.
11.13-11.17
Together with students the teacher categorizes the topics.
Topics:
Parental responsibility
Overly dramatized themes
Multi-cultural issues
Family business
Everybody lies
Kids raised in non-traditional families
Unfaithfulness in relationships
Respect/disrespect for parents
Media representation of culture
Immigrant culture
Foreigners
Social/cultural acceptance
Manipulation
Fiction represents cultural ideals, fears and hopes
Relationships between the exes
Categories:
Culture
Personal interaction
Family
11.13-11.18
Students split up in new groups.
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11.18-11.20
Teacher shows guiding discussion questions, asks students to prepare a brief presentation
and gives then 10 minutes for this task.
11.20-11.34
Students further discuss their chosen topic.
There are 3 groups of 6 students
11.34-11.39
Group „personal interaction‟
In the US there are strict guidelines for personal interaction. In the US you don‟t talk
about personal issues with your doctor.
There are insulated communities on US TV shows, Lindenstraße follows a more holistic
approach.
All in all there are more similarities between the US and Germany than differences.
Jan‟s conversation with the doctor about his problem is less direct than it would be
handled in the US. But this varies within cultures, e.g. it is different in Austin or in New
York.
Germans take more time and rush less.
People tackle problems differently according to their background.
The US is more confrontational and more sensational in media.
I: Why is the US more confrontational?
S: The US must be in charge because it values autonomy and individualism. That goes
back to our history of grabbing land.
11.39-11.44
Group „family‟ presents
Lindenstraße focuses a lot on stress and problems in families.
Germans live closer together, they interact more. In the US people live further apart.
On US TV shows people are rich and beautiful. The shows and people are bolder and
more aggressive. Confrontations makes powerful.
The US is a more cynical and regulated society. In Germany there are less rules and
everybody seems to follow them. In the US there are a lot of rules and consequences,
Lindenstraße sincerely addresses social topics and discusses something with cultural
value. It is Sesame Street for grown-ups.
In the US hugging, warm families are portrayed.
In Germany people are closer as a family but they don‟t show it. Germans are less
judgmental of non-traditional families.
Women in Germany and Lindenstraße look a lot more powerful. In the US men are
always the object of power.
11.44-11.50
Group „culture‟
Lindenstraße overexaggerates interracial relationships. The honor killing is overdramatic.
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We are surprised that happened in Berlin.
The discussion about honor killing is displaced at the breakfast table.
It is a soap opera, so in how far does it reflect issues accurately?
Lindenstraße lacks sex, scandals and drugs. US shows have more graphic depictions.
Lisa on a US show would not care about the parents‟ approval.
Men in the US would not stay with an unfaithful woman.
The honor killing is a good point for the show.
I: Why would Murat be upset about the honor killing?
S: He is afraid of stereotyping. He is frustrated that the German legal system is not
harsher. Germans are scared to be harsh due to their nationalistic past. That‟s why they
are non-confrontational.
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Discussion Observation 2, Class C

11.00-11.01
Annoucements, house-keeping issues
11.01-11.05
Students collect topics on the board.
Fear of failure
Drugs
Stress on kids
Stalker
Innocence of sexuality
Civil service
Safety
All parents were there, both parents were counceling their kids
Work ethic
Technology and youth
11.05-11.09
Instructor and students categorize the topics:
Adolesense: fear of failure, drugs, all parents there, stress on kids, innocence of sexuality
Safety: stalker, innocence of sexuality, all parents there, technology and youth
Responsibility: civil service, work ethic
Family structure: all parents there
11.09-11.12
Setting up discussion groups.
11.12-11.13
Instructor asks students to be prepared to give a presentation and to bring up other
questions they might be interested in.
11.13-11.26
Groups discuss their topics.
11.26-11.50
Groups present
Group „safety‟
S: Scenes are not as dramatized than in a US show. Issues are more handled on a family
level - no police. Stalking would be a big deal in a US show. Real people would not deal
with it dramatically
S: A solution to the problem would be educating your kids.
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S: Germans keep things more private, more in the family.
S: Germany needs a ‟how to catch a predator show‟. Did anyone here have a stalker? S:
My sister did...
S: I had one, too.
I: How did you react?
S: My mom had a stalker.
S: Irina liked the attention, she wasn‟t freaked out. The parents were very concerned, like
in every culture.
Group „adolesense‟
S: We concentrated on Education – ther is a lot of pressure in the German system - not so
much from the parents. We had the impression that the pressure was self-driven and built
into the system. The girl seemed very young to have this pressure. More like getting into
college in the US. Stress in the US starts when you are 17, 18 and not when you are 11 or
12.
S: Apparently there is some built-in hierarchy in the system, more fluid in the US, in the
US you are not too locked in.
S: US shows, wouldn‟t handle such a topic. Most shows like OC or Friday Night Lights they don‟t show people talk about their academic performance but how people hook up more like Irina und Tom. Education issues are not treated too much in the US media, it is
more realistic in Germany.
S: No drugs are shown in US shows. You don‟t see them actually smoke, you just see
indications.
I: Comments, observations?
Group „social responsibility‟
S: Lea is worried about school. Jack and Dr. Dressler don‟t work - they don‟t care. Irina
doesn‟t care. The episode portrays them as lazy
S: The smoking would be a 30 minute scene in a US show. Stalker wouldn„t be a family
thing but taken to by the authorities right away.
S: Dr. Dressler should fire his servant and have Jack do something
S: The character‟s priorities seemed a little skewed. Lea is so worried and Jack is not.
Lea„s grand-parents have weird priorities with Lea‟s schooling.
S: The US is very corporate - Germany is more family-run and family-based. Germany is
smaller. Germany seemed more laid back. In the US people don‟t care about other people.
S: The Chinese dude was dressed up. That was racist.
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Discussion Observation 3, Class C

11.02-11.09
Topics are being collected and written down on the board.
Soccer
Divorce
Domestic interaction
Living arrangements
Unemployment
Financial problems
Special needs in kids
Class struggle/resentment
Relationship problems
Friends living together/living arrangements
Gender issues
The following categories are created:
Home life
Money
Gender issues
11.09-11.11
Discussion groups are being created.
11.11-11.25
Discussion groups discuss their topics.
11.25-11.50
Groups present their findings.
Group „gender issues‟
S: Men are superior to women. Both men and women like to cry in empty rooms.
S: Marion and Alex - on American TV the crisis would completely escalate. That‟s
different in Lindenstraße.
S: Vasily and Mary - both countries deal with this issue - all parents everywhere can be
horrible.
S: Why do you think men are superior? – Their brain is twice the size.
I. Anything you want to add?
S: There is a lot of focus on separation and divorce.
S: What we thought is weird is the relationship between Hans and his ex.
I: What relationship problems are involved in the episode?
S: Mary and Vasily, Marion and Alex, Hans and Anna and Helga.
S: In US TV, the woman gets the old place.
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S: Is Alex„ and Marion‟s living arangement common in Germany?
I: What is the difference between Mrion and Mary?
S: Marion gets what she wants and Mary is at the breaking point.
I: Are there any similarities between the US and Germany?
S: You cannot always get what you want?
S: It is not about Mary being a woman and not having a job. It can happen also in the US.
All situations except divorced couples getting along can happen.
S: Aren‟t there any financial programs to support people? There are for sure some.
S: Isn‟t Mary an immigrant? She has no family to support her like Marion.
S: Mary has a support network
S: But not a traditional one. It is not a traditional situation.
I: We don‟t know that could be an issue.
Group „home life‟
S: Alex, Marion, Klaus and Nina live together – strange. Do all Germans have an empty
room for emotional anguish?
S: It„s the room she moved out.
S: Hans and Anna - why are they always together? In the bathroom? In the US you try to
avoid each other after 6 months.
S: 10000 Euro for tuition?
S: That was not tuition but an offer to bribe them.
S: They didn‟t say anything about alternative schools
S: Helga and Anna – hanging out and being peaceful would not happen in the US - see
Desperate Housewives.
S: Hans is living the American dream – a total frat dude, drinking beer and watching
soccer.
S: US TV likes more drama – if peaceful solutions would happen in real life it would not
happen on TV
I: What would be the reason why divorced families sometimes get together?
S: Why stay angry rather than getting along – that is good about the Germans.
S: Texas has more room for more housing – Texas is great!
I: Finding an apartment in Munich is a pain in a body part.
Group „money‟
S: Almost everyone was poor except Dressler. Everyone was concerned about work
except Hans.
S: There was lots of drama but it wasn‟t played overdramatically as it would be in an
American show.
S: US puts more emphasis on money than other cultures. Mary wasn‟t hounding on
Vasily for child support. An American mother would be more assertive.
S: Hans is bitter. If he had money he could do much more for Martin that makes him feel
inadequate.
I: What is the differenc between Anna and Hans and the other couple?
S: One family has one child and the other has 4 children.
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S: They don‟t have status symbols on Lindenstraße. They are not driving a Ferrari.
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Discussion Observation 4, Class C

11.06-11.09
Topics are collected and recorded on the board.
Circumcision
Religion
Tradition
Romance
Class issues
Conflict resolution
Cancer
Alcoholism
Depression
Schools
Intercultural relationships
Family interaction
Parental rights
Children„s rights
What to wear on a date
Fashion
Relationship with friends
Dating
Children songs
S: Who is an alcoholic
I gives no answer.
11.09-11.12
Topics are being subsumed under broader categories:
Religion
Social interaction
Problems
11.13-11.14
Creating discussion groups.
11.14-11.30
Groups discuss their topics.
11.30-11.49
Groups present.
Group „religion‟
S: Murat‟s family comes in town for the circumcision celebration.
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S: The family is kind of torn, Gabi is against it, she calls it brutal, her husband says it was
a normal thing and not a big deal.
S: In US TV there is more focus on parental rights. They didn‟t address the kid run away.
That would be a big deal in the US since it is a party.
S: They don‟t show religion issues on TV here, it is more sex, drugs, violence.
S: One thing was weird that Paul was converting and Lisa wasn‟t.
S: Circumcision is not a big deal.
S: Most popular shows don‟t discuss such issues. Scrubs was about abortion but only for
a sec and then it was dropped. In Germany such things get discussed apparently.
S: PC – in the US you always have to watch out for what you say you better don‟t say
anything.
S: Lisa might have converted, she learns Turkish, she wants to fit in.
S: She said Gabi was her mum, do they still think that?
S: Weird that they didn‟t include the real dad into the decision. Brings up the question
which religion you want to raise your kid with. My family has the problem. My parents
avoided the subject. I haven‟t had any sort of religious education. It is interesting that
they show a decision.
S: It seems that Murat‟s family seems really into it. There seems to be so much pressure
from his family.
S: Lisa was for it.
S: She wants to impress the family.
S: How active was his father?
S: He didn‟t take any action, he doesn‟t care that much. If he were really concerned about
his son he would do something.
Group „social interaction‟
S: We talked about Jack and Roberto – it is unbelievable that she was so naive in the
restaurant, that she didn‟t know what to do. Dr. Dressler has money, so she should know
better. We were wondering if in a US show portraying the same thing if it would be
portrayed differently.
S: We would see them running off to a dramatic music. Where did the second helmet
come from? We were wondering why the second girl was waiting with her in the street.
Strange - the difference that he shows up with a motorcycle and brings her to a fancy
restaurant. They should have clapped when they kissed.
S: It was ridiculous that after singing one song they were madly in love. Cheesy.
I: What do you know about Jack?
S: She is independent, lazy.
S: She was probably faking being not interested.
S: I think she is a golddigger.
I: If he shows up on a motorcycle, how much money is there to dig?
S: Maybe he can teach her how to eat off plates.
S: It would have pissed me off if he had odered for me.
I: How did she react?
S: She was a little upset.
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S: How much of that was part of their culture, Italian and German?
S: UUUHHHH. Good idea.
S: The man provides and the girl is the servant. That is not necessarily right but how it is
perceived.
S: My grandmother was supposed to be the servant in her marriage, too.
S: But those were different times.
Group „problems‟
S: We talked about alcoholism and conflict resolution. Conflict resolution – if you believe
in religion you think you are right, but Murat‟s family didn‟t say anything - they
conversed for themselves - they didn‟t get wild. The boy knew what was going to happen
and ran to his grandparents‟ house. They still gave him up to get him mutilated. He is not
old enough to make the decision. We are bathing now every day, there is no need for
circumcision. Unless you go to 6th Street.
S: Isolde didn‟t want help from anyone. We thought it was weird but not a cultural thing
but a human thing.
S: Alcohol is not a cultural thing either, but worldwide.
S: Islam has no presence in American TV unless it is stereotypically portrayed on 24,
when you are a terrorist. We are so polarized. Middle-Eastern things aren‟t portrayed here
because of geographical reasons. We have Mexico and Canada.
S: With US TV shows and alcoholism, there are tears and interventions. Some of my
friends are drug addicts and it is a lifelong fight. Germans might drink more than us - not
so much binge drinking as in the US.
I: Any comments from the floor?
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Class D

Discussion Observation 1, Class D

1.00-1.08
Instructor asks students to get together in groups of 3 or 4 to talk about the cultural
aspects and issues they have mentioned and discussed in their response papers. 6 groups
are created: 3 groups with 4 students, 1 group with 2 students and 2 groups with 3
students.
1.08-1.13
Topics are collected on the blackboard and categories created:
Topics:
Use of Turkish and Greek subtitles
Ethnic conflicts and differences
More drinking of alcohol
Trivial situations – social awkwardness
Broken families
Replacement mother
Dependence on parents
Cultural differences within Germany (Turkish people treated with less respect and as
outsiders by some Germans)
People are more attractive on American shows
Who is the baby‟s father? Just like in many American soap operas.
American shows rarely have people speaking different languages and they don‟t have
subtitles
Family
Religion
Engagements
Race/racism
Money
Adoption
Children
Young mothers
Lack of visible technology in TV serial (TV, computers)
Turkish culture/minority relations
German/Turkish marriage
Importance of family
Similarity of German & American culture
Dependence on parents
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Categories:
Religion
TV culture
Family
Different ethnicities
German/American similarities/differences

1.13-1.19
Students choose a topic they like to discuss further and get in new groups according to
the discussion topic. Instructor does not inform students that they should prepare a brief
presentation.
1.19-1.34
Students discuss in their discussion groups.
1.34-1.42
Group „TV culture‟ presents.
Group was wondering about the television shows‟ audience and why there were not any
commercials. In the US a show that popular would not happen without commercials. The
characters seemed „normal,‟ average people. The instructor explains the lack of
commercials by saying that the program is not broadcasted on a private channel but on a
state channel where they do not interrupt films and television programs for commercials.
1.42-1.49
Group „ethnicities‟ presents
Everything is presented from a German perspective (Lisa & Murat). Group is wondering
about the place of Turkish people in Germany. Students ask about the newspaper article
about the honor killing that was discussed in a scene of the episode. Lisa had to organize
a family celebration which might happen in the US as well. US shows might do more
with the different culture – it might not be so much of an obstacle in a US show.
1.50
Class session is over. There is no time left for the remaining groups to present their
discussion findings.
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Discussion Observation 2, Class D

1.00-1.06
Students and instructor collect themes and topics on the board:
Unemployment
Stalker
Test anxiety
Failure as parent
Drugs
Autonomy and independence, many stories had to do with autonomy (Jack, Dr. Dressler
in the wheelchair, etc.)
Privacy
Illness
Dangers and risks of the Internet
1.06-1.10
Creating categories and discussion groups:
Education
Drugs/health
Stalker
Employment
Family, alternative living
1.10-1.12
The instructor tells students about the discussion questions, and lets them know that they
are supposed to discuss the questions and give a presentation as well as feedback to other
groups‟ presentations.
1.12-1.23
Student discuss their topic in their small group.
1.23-1.50
Groups present.
Group „education‟
S: Interesting that adults in the show were not supportive of Lea, didn‟t want Lea to go to
the Gymnasium.
S: It is interesting that stress starts at a much earlier age in Germany
S: Is the education system fair? What is the split, how much percent of kids go to which
kind of school?
S: If you immigrate to Germany it seems unfair and hard to catch up.
S: Children in Germany learn languages at an early age
S: There is probably sibling rivalry if one gets in Gymnasium and the other not – no
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stress in the US about that.
I: In the US it has a lot to do with neighborhoods. In Germany, it has more to do with
academic expectations.
S: Are teachers paid more in Germany?
I: Yes
Group „drugs‟
S: Irina is smoking pot, we don‟t see it like that in US shows. In Lindenstraße drug
smoking just happens, in US TV shows it would be over dramatized (with music in the
background)
Lea‟s test anxiety would happen with college students. Stress with students in the US
starts with SATs but not earlier.
S: There is much more individual responsibility on learning in Germany
No pressure in middle school in the US, students can pass easily in the US
I: What are the consequences if you fail a test in the US?
S: You get put in remedial classes.
S: Education is not immediately tied with your success in the business world in the US.
The American dream is still possible but it seems to be in Germany from what the TV
show suggests.
Group „Stalker‟
S: Weird that they didn‟t call the police and ask for restraining orders.
S: Blowing the whistle and not calling the police - It seems that people take matters in
their own hands.
S: Is anyone curious who the stalker is? I think it is Klaus.
S: No, he got a hair cut while the stalker called.
S: In the US, you would try to hurt people‟s self-esteem. Irina and her mom both used the
stalker to get attention - blowing the whistle in the Friseursalon, Irina and the newspaper.
Gruppe „Emlyoment„
S: People work later in life. They also seem to work when they are old, like Ludwig.
S: Ludwig wants to work again partly to prove something to Jack. People are not as much
concerned about money but about being employed.
I: What do you think in Ludwig‟s case? Why is he working? He has enough money.
S: If you go to a university what kind of jobs do you get? With Realschule you become a
mechanic?
S: What about self-esteem when a student is sent to Hauptschule? That affects the
emotional stability.
I: School is not a microcosm in Germany as it is in the US. You don‟t play soccer there or
learn an instrument. If you want to do something like that you do it somewhere else.
I: What do you think in Tom‟s case? Why is he working?
S: Breakdown of schools in Austin is demographic and socioeconomic. Schools are
underfunded.
I: What do you think how are the schools in Germany funded?
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S: Is a Gymnasium better funded? Is the West better funded?
S: Who is responsible for the funding?
I: The state. Schools are not funded by property taxes.
Group „Family‟
S: Show didn‟t portray many whole, nuclear families
S: Broken families in the US are portrayed as something extremely hard to overcome!
1.50 Class is over
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Discussion Observation 3, Class D

1.00-1.15
Topics are collected on the board.
Relationships (romantic, family, Helga/Anna, Klaus, Marion)
Broken families, custody
Community/neighborhood
Money pressure/problems (Anna/Hans, Mary)
Sports, esp. soccer
Gender issues
Disability (Ludwig/Mürfel)
1.15-1.17
Small discussion groups are created.
1.17-1.30
Students discuss in their groups
1.30-1.50
Discussion groups present:
Group „gender stereotypes‟
S: Stereotypes seem to be the same in the US and in GER, I don‟t know if it is portrayed
accurately for Germany in Lindenstraße - men are stupid about sports, women are in the
kitchen and they shop veggies. The brother standing up for his sister; the idea that Alex
broke up with the girl; economics - Mary and Vasily and the correlation between gender
and economic wealth.
S: They are stereotypes and not completely true at least in the US.
S: Soccer and not football, soccer has the image of hooliganism. The idea of female
soccer hooligans is strange, but a female basketball fan doesn‟t violence.
S: Custody, Mary doesn‟t have money and Vasily does. He tries to influence their son.
Mary gets money from Vasily. There is no representation of independent women in the
show, the only presentation is the couple with Natalie.
S: Why Hans can‟t go to the soccer game - there is no excuse that would be acceptable
not to attend an important sports event. In US sitcoms gender stereotypes would be used
as humor, that the guy would have to choose between going to the Superbowl or a
wedding.
S: On US TV the quiz would be secondary and the tickets primary.
S: If a guy is married and has tickets to the super bowl the wife would support you.
S: Marion breaks the economic gender stereotype – that shows how we in the US are
programmed to genders.
S: Marion is a strong women but younger. Alex seems to be weaker.
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Group „disabilities‟
S: Everyone is comfortable with disability in Lindenstraße.
S: In Germany they make more an attempt to be PC due to racism. Ludwig is well of so
he can live a full life, you don‟t see people dealing with disabilities in Lindenstraße.
I: Is there a US TV show that deals with that?
S: No, you never see anyone in a wheelchair, or you see handicapped people as part of a
humorous show.
S: All my children has an autistic girl.
S: In US TV show there is not much disability, maybe in Forrest Gump.
S: In children shows, there is usually a child in a wheelchair
Group „money‟
S: Hans and Anna – they have a nice home, everything seems nice.
S: In US shows it would be more dramatic.
S: We expect a shady home. In Lindenstraße we are told that they are poor and it is not
shown.
S: For example Mary – in US TV people try to get rich, in Lindenstraße people just try to
be nice. In US, money is tight to crime.

Continuation on Monday:
1.00-1.15
Group „soccer‟
S: Soccer and the World Cup are a big deal in Germany. Sports in general are a big deal in
the U.S. as well. The Superbowl is equivalent to the World Cup in German. Sport„s
important in all cultures. It allows people to come together behind a common team.
International sports event, hosting a WM allows Germany to showcase themselves on a
world stage
S: In the US some people put too much emphasis on sports, e.g., little league games.
I: Do you think the enthusiasm etc, is the same in the US in terms of national pride? Is it
in the US more local or town specific or national like the WM in Germany?
S: During the Olympics it is national, otherwise it is very local.
S: Do other countries know that we don‟t care for soccer? And do they make fun of it?
I: Yes, but people just don‟t get that all countries care for soccer but the US doesn‟t.
S: If a team goes against the US do they feel bad?
I: No. They don‟t have the chance to play the best teams in the world. But they did well
in the WM 5 years ago but not really last time.
S: Were you surprised by how much we love football?
I: Soccer is a guy thing and here football seems to be a family thing and a whole day
thing. But enthusiasm is the same.
S: During the USSR there was a lot of competition but since then there is not too much
national rivalry any more not communism/capitalism.
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Group „relationship‟
S: We discussed how Germans are different from Americans in terms of romantic
relationships, for example Alex und Marion.
S: Americans are more idealistic than Germans. Lindenstraße is more realistic.
In the US they would get together and break up again a couple of times. Marion made the
decision to leave quite fast.
S: In real life most people wouldn‟t have messed around for two years but there would be
more drama going on since we romanticize relationships. Lindenstraße is more realistic.
In American soap operas - in relationships there are always triangles. They don‟t happen
that often in real life at least not in the way they are portrayed in US shows.
S: In US shows when people are in love they make out every 30 seconds – in Desperate
Housewives for example.
S: The scene with Alex and the car would have been much more dramatic on US TV, he
would have been run over and Marion would have to stay for that reason.
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Discussion Observation 4, Class D

1.03-1.12
Topics are being collected on the board:
Circumcision
Cancer
Everything else was quite normal
They didn‟t allow Alex to go to his son‟s ceremony
All of the storylines dealt with the issue of privacy - Gabi and Andy; Bruno, Isolde and
Dr. Dressler.
Dating, Rendezvous
Class differences
Grief
Alcoholism
Religion
Social norms
1.12-1.14
Categories are created
Health (cancer, alcoholism, depression)
S: Who is an alcoholic?
I: Bruno
Dating
Religion and society
Privacy/social norms
1.14-1.16
Discussion groups are created
1.16-1.30
Groups dicuss their topics
1.30-1.50
Groups present their findings.
Group „dating‟
S: How Jack was talking about Roberto with her friend - that is not out of the ordinary,
not different from the US.
S: The restaurant was interesting – has Dr. Dressler never taken Jack to a restaurant?
S: We had different opinions on the character, some thought Roberto is a sleazeball,
others thought he was ok.
S: The romance story in itself was what it would be in the US. They didn‟t get into real
issues. The stayed superficial.
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S: Roberto is trying to impress her with his money even though he knows that she cannot
dress nicely he was trying to impress her.
S: It is the same portrayal in the US - maybe not that nice of a date in a restaurant.
I: When going out at night, Americans tend to really go out.
S: Depends on the occasion.
S: For a first date it was too upscale.
S: Unless they have been friends for a while.
S: That thing was not culturally specific at all but genre specific - romantic comedy. And
it gets into gender issues.
I: But Jack didn‟t like that he ordered for her.
Group „religion‟
S: In the US, circumcision is normal, we associate circumcision with Jews, I had no idea
that Muslims do that. In Germany it is more with Muslims.
S: Nowadays it is more a health thing than tradition in the US.
S: I don‟t know if this is true or just propaganda.
S: It seems that in Germany if you are circumcised it is for religion only.
S: Our reaction to it was more interesting than what they were showing. For me, it is
more like a comic thing. The kid is like 6 years old - that is strange, whereas in the
Jewish faith it happens when you are 8 days old. And it happens in the hospital.
S: The depiction of Islam is portrayed more tied to the history of an Islam nation in the
US. Often in the US, you see an African-American person who converted. It is portrayed
as more militant. You don‟t see a Turk. In Lindenstraße it was portrayed in a more
respectable light than in the US, just as a part of religious culture.
S: The TV show OZ on HBO shows a lot of convicts that convert to Islam.
Group „health‟
S: Isolde‟s cancer - she seems to be a strong woman. In America people maybe want to
feel other people pitiful for them. Uuuhhh, please hurt me and their spouses would get
pity for taking care of them.
S: Alcoholism is typical in America because it is our culture.
I: What do you mean typical?
S: Common. Everyone knows an ex-alcoholic.
S: Circumcision is mostly health issues for us. Circumcision wouldn‟t have been shown
at all in the US and the cancer would have been a much bigger storyline. People would
donate money for cancer victims.
S: Alcohol would be portrayed in conjunction with violence and drama.
S: Alcohol has a stigma in the US, it is not a big deal in Germany. Since they are able to
drink at a younger age, they don‟t get drunk as much as high schoolers or college
students do
Group „privacy‟
I: You have three minutes
S: In Lindenstrasse there is a lack of respect for privacy. Researching and confronting
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people where their wife is - Bruno would be offended in an American episode that
Dressler was calling him out as a liar. There would be complications. Invasion of privacy
is historically a big issue in American culture.
S: The role Dressler has in the community wouldn‟t happen in the US. It doesn‟t look like
a real existing one in American culture.
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APPENDIX M – SCALE FOR ASSESSING CULTURAL HORIZON (SASCH)

SCALE FOR ASSESSING CULTURAL HORIZON (SASCH)
Developed by Judith Hammer, Katherine Arens, Janet Swaffar

1-3 scoring scale for rubrics
3 - Unambiguous/clear/present
2 - Partially unambiguous/clear/present
1 - Ambiguous/unclear/not present
*"Unambiguous" = writer provides enough for the reader to follow without
speculation/interpolation
*"Ambiguous" = reader must speculate or interpolate about the writer's intent in
including information
Type of Accountability
Argument
Construction /
Rhetorical
Organization

Sub-sections
1.Focus/topic for the overall essay indicated, stating major
argument
2.Sections of the essay each related to that major argument
(includes issues like topic sentences for new paragraphs)
3.Transitions between phases of argument marked
4.Details from source text subsumed to (sections of) the
argument

Content Referentiality
(textually verifiable
reference to content)

1.Major issues/facts/situations/details from the source text
accurately recounted
2.Sequences/chronology/events from source text
respected/replicated
3.Relation of major/minor issues/facts/situations/details in
source text accurately represented. (This is weighting as
accurate reflection of source)
4.Major issues/facts/situation/details named/labeled as in
the source text (This is to get around stereotype/inference
issue -- writer has to see what IT IS, before evaluating.)
5.Inferences made
6.Perception of genre as characteristic on content

Point of View /
Comparative Cultural
Competence

1.Source and target cultures clearly differentiated, where
appropriate (e.g. class or gender markers different across
cultures)
2.Source and target cultures clearly equated, where
appropriate (e.g. German and US social structures in
parallel, capitalism, etc.)
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3.Writer clearly positioned within target culture (=
awareness of stereotypes from own culture)
4.Source text clearly positioned within source culture (=
awareness of stereotypes from text culture)
Interpretive Substance

1.Draws conclusions beyond description of parallels (=
inferences, elaborations)
2.Interrogates clichés/stereotypes in source text
(=multicultural awareness)
3.Interrogates clichés/stereotypes in own thinking
(=multicultural awareness)
4.Hypothesizes how single case fits into more general
pattern of comparison (=integration of specific into larger
knowledge base of culture)
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